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30 Obeyed 	I Sticky stuff 	sleep 	49 Buckeye State 	given shots for years and still 	caused 	by 	this 	Inherited 

YEAH. HE  35 Skinny fish 	Australia 	
24 Change into 	50 Hard 	takes them but we really can't 	characteristic. The other skin 

CANCELLED 	 38 Jane Austen 	3 Irish clan 	bone 	51 Mild expletive 	see very much help from them. 	manifestations - weeping, 

title 	4 See 	25 Mucky 
THE CON 	 53 Social club 	As a baby and a child we tried 	redness, crusting - are usually 

37 Greek letter 	5 Equine mother 26 Thought (Fr) 
39 Petticoat 	6 Spanish gold 	27 Latvian 	(abbr) 	to watch his foods. 	 secondary reactions. 	These 
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41 Coal mine 	7 Go bad 	29 Songstress Lo. 54 Never (contr) 	What is lacking? I had a poor 	may 	be 	from 	an 	Infection 

42 Abominable 	8 Sarcastic grin 	gan 	55 Bloody 	dirt before his birth. Isn't there 	directly related to the scrat- 
snowman 	9 Electrical 	31 Demons 	58 Trojan 	scme way one can correct this? 	ching and irritation of the skin. 
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true that some children or in. less irritating to the skin. 
fants have eczema as a child 

When a person has infections, 
and it disappears. In such in- reddening and other problems, 
stances It's often related to an 

the first goal in treatment Is to 
allergic reaction to cow's milk. correct these complications. 
In other instances it's onset is 
associated with the introduction This may involve taking an- 

tibiotics. 

E 

of wheat cereal into the diet or
146 
	

48 - 	 eggs. 	 Because the problem is 
You need to understand that related to drying of the skin, it's 

1A 	 49 50 51 	 52 	 this Is an inherited condition. importar.t to prevent loss of 
Incidentally, it has nothing at moisture from the skin. One 
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	all to do with your diet during approach to treatment is to 
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	 the time you were pregnant avoid taking baths. In severely 62 	 63 	 64 with your son. At present there affected people, doctors often 

— 	i 	J j 	- 	 67 — — 	Is nothing you can do about such recommend total cessation of 
inherited characteristics any baths for long periods of time. A — — — 	— 	 — — 

 ' 	more than you can change the cleansing fluid that contains no 
INEWSPAPER  ENTERPRISE  ASSN I 	 color of your eyes or other oil or greasy material is used 

Inherited features. 	 Instead. It important that the 
The primary problem in air in the house be adequately 

HOROSCOPE 	eczema is a dry, itchy skin humidified. 
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YOUR BIRTHDAY 	things 	realistically 	Ip 	v 	I 	

- 	four diamonds, three clubs 
NORTH 	l9.A 	and the major suit aces for 
4 	', 	 his 	l)t 	1;cks. 	Sti 	when 

June20, 1979 	encounter big trouble. 	 A Q  i 5 2 	Ejnar led the 10 of hearts 
Flebility will be your key to 	SCORPIO i Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 • 9 8 2 	 after winning that diamond 

success 	this 	coining 	year 	There is confusion surrounding 	 . Q 6 3 	 trick, 	South 	rose 	with 

because 	many 	unexpected 	the course of action you should 	WEST 	EAST . 	of diamonds for what he 
dummy's ace, led the eight 

changes will occur. This should 	be takingtoday. Keep outsiders 	 K Q J 10 9 
appeal to your desire for 	

assumed was a sure thing 
from butting Into your business. 	• A Q 

V K 1008 	
finesse and was one down 

variety in life. 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	• 109 5 4 	4 8 7 2 	when Werner produced the 
GEMINI (May June 20) Don't 	21) Mistakes are likely with 	 queen and cashed the king of 

start any job you can't finish 	your work today because you 	
SOUTH 	 hearts.

A 4 2 	 A 	remarkable defensive today, especially if you were 	find it difficult to concentrate. 	 ' J 3 	 play that was the only way to 
depending upon another's help. 	Take care if using tools or 	 • K J 10 7 3 	 defeat 	an 	optimistic, 	but 
The completion of the task will 	machinery. 	 4 A K J 	 unbeatable notrurnp game 

- ...._be left L up to yOU. How tr get 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 	Jan. 	Vulnerable: North-South 	sincetf Wgt øv  had won the 

M4Y NT rO 5RFAK 
OUT THAT cCUAR SC(J'V 
BEEN SAVING ANP LETS 
GET A COUPLE OF CONES",  

'FL YING LIKE 	That's not Tarzan swinging from a vine but the "Eagle Lady" of Apopka 
descending from her temporary home atop a 50-foot pine tree in an aban- 
doned eagle's nest near Oviedo. Doris  oris Mager, 53, had been in the nes'.'- six AN EAGLE! 	
days spearheading a drive to raise funds for the Florida Audubon Society's 
new bird-of-prey aviary. $6,000 was collected since Thursday. "I'm flying 
like an eagle," she yelled to some 100 spectators as she dangled 25 feet 
above the ground. "This is the most exciting experience I've ever had in my 
life, never to be repeated again." 
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111 Lake Mary's Bennett Clan 
Forced To Relocate Again 

BUGS BUNNY 

For County Outskirts 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	mail service won't." 	 weekly basis, she said. 	not expected to be permanent. 

Herald Staff Writer 	Mr. Rhein said she preferred 	The bookmobile option would The commissioners agreed that 
Library service to Oviedo and 	the mailing service because of offer library users best sellers, the mobile unit or the mailing 

other southern parts of 	its lower cost and less potential unavailable through the service is only a temporary 
Seminole County is for. 	for disruption of service. Under mailing service, she said. In solution until a branch library 
thcomlng, 	county 	corn- the mailing program, she ex- addition, the bookmobile would can be constructed in Oviedo. 
missioners said Tuesday, but plalned, residents In county carry about twice as many 	Principal funding for the 
what form the service will take areas not served by branch different books as the mailing expanded service will come 
has not been resolved, 	libraries would be sent catalogs service, 	 through a $55,000 federal grant 

During a work session with with listings of 1,100 books. 	However, Ms. Rhein pointed for the coming year. Ms. Rhein 
county librarian Jean Rhein, Persons interested in obtaining out that the bookmobile would said the grant is expected to be 
commissioners were told that a a book would make their take up to a year to get Un- extended a second year for an 
book-by-mail service would be selection and send a library derway and in the event of equal amount. 
a preferred option to a mobile card to a county station. The mechanical failures, users 	Ms. Rhein said the cost 
bookmobile. But at least two of station would then forward the might have their service figures for the mailing service 
the commissioners said they book to the reader. Ms. Rhein delayed. In contrast, the were based on an estimated 
felt the bookmobile was the said the estimated cost of the mailing plan could be catalog circulation of 20,000. 
service expected by Oviedo mailing service would be operiltional in 60 days, she said. The principal cost of the book- 
residents. 	 $42,500 per year. The cost would 	"Cost effectiveness should mobile would be the vehicle, 

"The single most-asked include the hiring of an ad- not be the only factor to con- estimated at about $55,000 with 
question during the campaign ditional clerk, she said. 	sider," said commission payments spread over five 
last year was when are we 	In contrast, the purchase of a chairman Bob French. "It is a years. The other $21,000 would 
going to get library service to mobile library, or bookmobile, published fact that we promised be for maintenance, rentals and 
the outlying parts of the would entail a total cost to the Oviedo people they would get a supplies. 
county," said commissioner county of about $76,000 per bookmobile service on a weekly 	A decision on which option to 
Bob Sturm. "I think a book year, she said. The mobile unit basis." 	 select is expected within two 
mobile will go to a segment of would make visits to the Un- 	Whatever option eventually is weeks, commissioners In- 
the population that a book-by- served areas of the county on a chosen by the commission, it is dicated. 

State Attorney's Office 
May Be Moving...To Jail 

	

Lawyers and staff members of the state's attorney's 	downtown Sanford on east First Street has only 3,775 feet 

	

office soon may occupy rooms of the criminals they once 	of space when It Is recommended that 10,000 feet of space 
helped put behind bars, 	 be made available. 

	

The county commission Tuesday reviewed a report 	 County administrator Roger Nelawender said there are 

	

from the space committee recommending the state's 	three options considered by his staff as viable answers to 

	

attorney's staff and offices be moved into the jail facility 	apace demands of the library. They are, he said: 

	

south of the courthouse. The facility became partially 	 1) to purchase or rent another building In downtown 

	

vacant this week when offices of the Seminole County 	Sanford; 

	

Sheriff's Department were moved to building 310 at the 	 2) to build or lease a building outside downtown San- 

	

Sanford Airport. Additional space at the Jail Is expected to 	ford; and 

	

become available next year when a new jail at Five Points 	 3)tomake space available in the first and second floor 
Is scheduled to be ompletei - -. 	 of the Rutuiiillat Bunding on First Street, 

	

The space committee report recommends that the 	 The latter option, he said, Is not the choice of his staff 

	

state's attorney's office utilize the added space In the jail 	since it would provide only about 4,300 feet of Space, less 
cells as It becomes available through remodeling, 	 than half that recommednded by the space committee. 

	

According to the report, the state's attorney's omces 	 "The key Issue to any relocation of the library is 

	

now located on the first floor of the courthouse, with added 	accessibility and space. It needs to be In a safe cornS 

	

rental space in the Masonic Building, have a total of 3,409 	fortable environment," he said. 

	

feet of space. The report indicates that the space needed 	
However, to movt' the library from its downtown 

	

by the office is 4,615 feet. If the office is relocated to the old 	
location, Neiswendei warned, could generate opposition 

	

jail, as planned, the state's attorney's staff would have 	
from nearby residents, who now comprise the greatest 

5,144 feet of space. 	
number of patrons. Downtown merchants also could be 

	

The space committee report recommends a series of 	
expected to oppose a move of the library from the central 

	

shifts that would convert the first floor of the courthouse 	
business district he said 

Into a court complex, with an added mini-courtroom and 

	

judges' chambers. The juvenile room now on the fourth 	 The commissioners ordered the space. conunittee to 

	

floor of the courthouse would be moved to either the first 	calculate the costs of the various departmental 
or second floor, according to the plan. 	 relocations recommended in the report, and a final 

One .,nr,iinlvii,4 Iq.iu, is whether to move the Sanford 	dovLcinn on whlrh nffi,'p, and staff nuimlr, will be  

along with other signs Is one of 	ill) Social situations could get 	Dealer: South 	 first cuarnonu with the queen 
by Al Vermeer 	 I South would have taken the the sections you'll enjoy in your 	quite muddled because of lack 	West 	North 	East 	South 	heart finesse. 

= 	 new Astro-Graph Letter that 	of organization. It could be a 	 . 	I 
cErrr 	 starts with your birthday. Mail 	case of too many hands In the 	Pass 	1 	Pass 	2 NT 

$l for each toAstro-Graph, P.O. 	kitchen without a 	recipe to 	Pass 	3 NT 	Pass 	Pass 
Box 489, Radio City Station, 	follow. 	 Pass 	

ASk Of Expipig N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
birth sign. 	 There may not be any clear-cut 	Opening lead: 48 	You hold: CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	directives as to how to proceed 	

4654 Try to stay out of group in- 	to get something you want. 	 Q 9 8 
volvements today. You'll have 	Instead of fouling things up, 	 • j  982 

— 	 trouble going along with the 	wait till you get a lead. 	 • A 10 3 
wishes of the majority and 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 The opponents reach four 
could cause some dissension. 	You would find yourself !'Ufl 	By Oswald Jacoby 	spades on the sequence: one 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 	ning around in circles today 	and Alan Sontag 	 spade-two 	spades-four 
carelessness is likely to be the 	unless you formulate a game 	 spades. A California reader 

 

44 	 reason for failure today. 	If 	plan. Why squander your time 	Here Is a hand defended 	asks what opening lead we 
by Stoffel  & Helmdahl 	you're Involved in something with wasted steps? 	 some years ago by Swedish rerommend. 	

branch of the County Library. The committee report 	moved should be made prior to the completion of budget 	A Lake Mary family has been around June 8. 	 Cliff Nelson told Bennett at the trailer offered them by Mrs. 
ex 
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important, 	pay 	attention 	to 	ARIES tMa4ch 21-April 19) o ec arer 	
- made no recommendation on the issue, although the 	hearings In July, Neiswender said. 	GEOFFREY 	given three days to move off the 	ALcorWng to Val 	Robbins, 	time that lie had to "admire 	Starnes. 

details. 	 Try to avoid impulse spending 	South ducked two spades 	the other suits 
sat West. 	 work out his own 	y 	play 	

report does state that the current library building In 	POUNDS 	 property on which they have 	director 	of 	environmental 	your guts for trying to bootstrap 	Bennett has complained of 
VIRGO 	(Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) 	today. Chances are you'll end 	and won the third. Then he 	NEWSPM'f:n ENTI:uI'HIS}: 	 been trying to build a home 	health for the Seminole County 	yourself up into a better place 	harassment from county and 

Making last-minute changes In 	up not liking what you pur- 	overtook his Jack of clubs in 	 since September, 1978. 	 Health 	Department, 	his 	to live." 	 city officials, lie has run into 
your plans will not gain you any 	chased, 	and 	thus 	waste 	order to lead the nine of 	(Do you have a question for 	 The 	Lake 	Mary 	Police 	department 	received 	several 	Bennett's Pine Circle neigh- 	several problems meeting city 
advantages. Follow through as 	valuable funds. 	 diamonds 	for 	a 	finesse 	Ex perts, 	;ve

the experts? 
"73,is 	

.. 
 "Ask the 	 Department served the Terry 	complaints from Lake Mary 	hors soon began to complain, 	building code standards, but so 

without the shortcuts. 	 might 	be 	difficult 	to 	know 	cause Ejnar won the trick 	be answered if accomp

st the queen. you originally 	intended 	to 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It 	ag 	 Per 	individual quesTions will 	 Bennett family a Seminole 	residents about sanitary con- 	however, when the family put 	far 	has 	corrected. 	each The 	finesse 	worked 	be- 	
anied 	 . 	.*' 	 County Health Department 	ditlons at Bennett's Pine Circle 	up a tent in which to live while 	situation, 	according to 	Lake 

LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 	where your loyalties lie today. 	with  his ace! 	 by 	stamped, 	self-addressed 	 , 	'' 	. 	 . 	 eviction notice a few minutes 	Drive property. The eviction 	constructing their home. 	Mary's city manager, 	Phil 
You're deluding yourself If you 	Instead of being helpful, you 	Now 	declarer 	assumed 	

envelopes. The most interest- 	
.:. 	. 	 before 7 	p.m. 	Tuesday, 	ac' 	notice was signed, 	he 	said, 	Amid complaints that little 	Kulbes. Most recently Bennett 

think your budget can handle a 	could frustrate the very person 	that East held that missing 	this column
Ing 	) 

5aZ 	
,, 	 - 	 ' in be used in cording to Harry S. Benson, 	because the Bennett.s had no 	actual construction was going 	failed an inspection of the depth 

wild spending spree. Face 	you should support. 	 queen. lie could count On 	copies of JACOBY MODERN.) 	 . 	. . 	
. 	

ji 	 Lake Mary police chief. 	water or sewage system. 	on, the Lake Mary city council 	at which he planned to pour 
' 	I' 	• ' 	 .' 	' 	 . 	 I 	The 	Bennetts have 	been 	Lake 	Mary 	officials 	and 	unanimously voted to declare 	concrete for his house. Lake 

n 	om a 
SPIDER-MAN 	

by Stan Lee and John R 	it 	 ,J 	 .. 	 / 	living ina van on their Property 	residents 	welcomed 	Terry 	the tent a public nuisance and 	Mary  officials said he had dug 
V 	

.— 	
-__ 

	
since leaving a trailer donated 	Bennett, his wife Beverly and 	force the Bennetts from the 	only about four inches when a 
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irv ur I i NOrI4IPk WILL 	- : 	 V 	 Sanford. Mrs. Starnes said the singlehandedly build them- seven months pregnant, then conducted about two weeks ago. 
£t'N'T 'WANNA /L,,.. - 	 '' 	

: 	 family moved out of the trailer selves a home. City councilman took their son to live in the - BRAD I'URDOM 

Grand Jury Meeting 
.- 	1.'. 	 .'? 	 . 	

•1 	: 	. 

5 	 Ind'I'ctments Expected 

	

A Seminole County grand 	about 2:57 a.m. on May 25, 	Sanford 	1lce believe 	right to practice the free 'i 	....' 	
01 ' 	.' - 	 jury was expected to return 	Sanford police said. 	 that two nu.a were involved 	exercise of religion. 

V . 	 an indictment today in 

	

by Craig Leggeft 	
' 	 connection with the May Z 	The burglar fired one 	inthe  r&i 	

Four Inmates, two of 

	

shooting death of a 72-year- 	blast from a shotgun 	In the other matter, the 	them In custody on murder 

	

old Sanford man, said 	striking Wright in the lower 	grand jury has been 	cti& 	fied a petition  for 

state's attorney. 	 died an hour later at 	violations of inmates, 

: 	
. 	 Owls Ray, chief assistant 	abdomen, police said. He 	probing alleged civil rights  a writ ofmandamus (a writ 

asking public officials be 

	

The grand jury, which 	Seminole Memorial 	ranging from unreasonable 	
ordered to perform their 

	

convened Tuesday mor- 	Hospital. 	 "strip searches" to the 	
duty) in May with the 

0. 	 Seminole County Circuit 
hand down a recom- 

c? 	; 	j 	 ., 	
'is, 	&;t• 	

rnentstlo?1l 
concerning Today 	

Two who signed the 1 	 . 	 ' ' . '' •'"'' '". '••' allegation civil 	 petltionwasexpectedto 

	

Herald Phs W TaM Vlscsst 	rights are being violated, 	Around The Clock ..........U Dr. Lamb .................. 4B 	testify before the grand 
Dann 	Bowen 	Seminole County lire fighter inspects damage to car 	Ray said. 	 Bridge ....................4B Horoscope ................. 411 	jU.y today. They are INJURIE 	
t 	a'maa.j 	a 	at the Stenstrom Bridge at state Road 415, south oi 	James WrIght, 72, of s 	lendas. .................. 8A Hosidlal, ................. 3A 	Robert A Preston Jr., who 

	

V 	SERIOUS 	usteen. The driver, Baon Frederick riayes, ., o 	ew myrna .ac 	
when he surprised a 	Crossword ................. 411 Sports ................. 10, hA 	murder, and Terry Melvin ti*ken to Seminole Memorial Hospital. where he is listed in serious condition 	burglar attempting to 	Editorial ..................U Tele%iaLuu 	 ...511 	Suns, a convicted mur- today In the Intensive care unit with multiple Injuries. 	 tr 	into his home at 	Dear Abby ................. lB Weather ...................3A 	derer. 	
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i Cable  Rate H' I'ke Delayed  
NATION 

In Longwood 
W  ORLD 

IN BRIEF 
IN BRIEF 

By JANE CASSEI.BERRY Orange-Seminole Cablevision a On 	May 	21, 	the city coin. Municipalities has 	asked 	the also could be affected by the County, says Orange-Sernin, 
Herald Staff Writer graduated rate increase pen- mission approved an increase governor to veto the bill. deregulation 	as 	its 	franchise Cablevision 	also 	has 	a 	rx 

S em trio Ic 	Cablevision ding action by the governor on a in the basic nionthly fee from If the bill goes into law, when agreement 	is 	also 	flOfl- exclusive franchise to open 
customers in 	Longwoodhn bill deregulating the industry in $6.50 	to 	$7.50 	a 	iiionth, 	to 	a deregulation becomes effective exclusive. 	City 	Manager 
have 	been 	advised 	by 	the areas 	where 	it 	has 	non- maximum of $8 by the end of the liingwood City Commissio n Warren 	Pete 	Knowles says in the unicorporated areas 
company a rate Increase will go e x c I u s i V e 	I r a n c h i se 1980. no longer would have control the iii iii's 10-year contract with the county. "AS far as I c; 
into effect Jul 	1 	may get a agreements. 	If 	signed, 	the The governor's legislative over the cablevision fees in the the city'-has three or four year,s determine, this would definite 
temporary delay 	thanks to deregulation 	would 	go 	into office in Tallahassee said today city since the 	(inn 	does not left to run." and he is not sure take us out of the picture f. 
the 	l.ong 	owl 	City 	Corn- effect O(A. 1, according to City it may be another week or 10 have art exclusive agreement. how the proposed las's 	would setting the rate structure, but 
iltission. Attorrie) 	Ned .Julian Jr., 	who days 	before 	the 	governor The city 	of Sanford, 	which affect the franchise. would 	have 	to 	study 	ti The 	commimmiission 	voted 
Monday night to (Icier adoption 

said the Finn should be advised 
by letter that the city has not 

decides whether to sign or veto several 	niiunths 	ago denied 	it Rick 	Hult, 	administrative (lucullient to see exactly wh 

of 	the 	ordinance 	granting ;iuthoriii'd the increased rates. 
the legislation. 

The 	Florida 	League of 
rate 	increase 	request 	from assistant 	to 	the 	director 	of impact it 	would have," 	H( 
Orange-Scmmiimiule 	Cablevision, public 	works 	for 	Seminole said. 

Jury Deliberating In 

Jeremy Thorpe Trial 

Odd-Even Gas Policy 

Hits States In Northeast 

By United Press lnternatlrnal 
If your car's license plate ends in 2, 4, 6, 8 or 0, you get a 

spot in the gas lines today in parts of New Jersey, the New 
York City area and Connecticut. 

If your license plate ends in I, 3, 5, 7, or 9, you will have 
to wait until Thursday when you will be joined by the rest 
of the drivers in New Jersey and motorists in the 
Washington, 1).C., area who go,on the odd-even system ti 
rationing then. 

Starting Monday, Texas drivers also will line UI) by the 
numbers and Rhode Island motorists may find theiii-
selves under the same system. 

Truckers Seek Shutdown 
By UNITE!) l'RE.SS INTERNATIONAl. 

Independent truckers escalated their 2- eek-old protest 
against rising fuel prices today, blocking gasoline 
distribution centers in Minnesota, Wisconsin and 
Michigan and calling for a nationwide shutdown of the 
trucking industry. 

Governors of several states prepared to counter the 
trucker's threats. 

Produce began rotting Tuesday at farmers markets in 
the South, where independents haul most of the fresh food 
supply. Pennsylvania dairymen dumped milk for lack of 
tanker-trucks. 

Sniping incidents resulted in more damage to working 
trucks in five states -- Illinois, Indiana, Virginia, Georgia 
and Utah -- but no injuries were reported. 

Wayne Leaves $6.8 Million 
SANTA ANA, Calif. Wl'11 — John Wayne left an estate 

of more than $6.9 million, willing most of it to his children 
and first wife and specifically disinheriting his widow, 
l'ilar. 

"I am married to Pilar Wayne but she anti I are 
separated and for this reason I intentionally make no 
provision in this will for her," stated the will filed by 
Wayne's attorneys Tuesday in Orange County Superior 
Court. 

Attorney John Warren said lawyers for Wayne and his 
wife agreed before his death on the settlement between 
them, which need not be filed with any court and will 
remain 'a strictly private matter." 

Talmadge: 'No Defense' 
WASHINGTON (UPI, - Sen. Herman Talrnadge's 

decision Tuesday to offer no defense to financial 
misconduct charges lodged against him by the Senate 
Ethics C mmSSMv 	 ; 

survival at stake. 
Sources close to the Investigation described his decision 

as designed to lessen the likelihood of harsh discipline by 
the Senate, preclude it possible perjury charge if he 
testified and -- perhaps more importantly — keep viable 
his battle for re-election in 1980. 

At worst, it would be interpreted by the ethics panel as a 
sign of weakness, a signal the powerful Georgia Democrat 
has no defense against the serious charges he faces -- 

rhaps, has it defense he doesn't want subjected to public 
scrutiny. 

Ormandy Hospitalized 
PHILADELPHIA(UPI) — Philadelphia Orchestra 

Conductor Eugene Ormandy rnained hospitalized today 
for observation and tests after suffering chest pains. 

The 79-year-old iziaestro was admitted to Pennsylvania 
Hospital Tuesday because he had felt "uncomfortable," 
according to it hospital spokeswoman, who said he was 
"resting comfortably and doing nicely." 

His physician, Dr. Edward Veiner, said he did not 
believe Ormandy had any coronary complications. 

'A Medical First' 
NEWARK, N.J. (UPI) — Doctors at Beth Israel 

Medical (enter say it's a medical first. 
Patricia Isla, 30, suffered three heart attacks and shock 

while pregnant, had her baby delivered by Caesarean 
section, then suffered a fourth heart attack and underwent 
four coronary bypass procedures. 

Mrs. Isla of Stanhope, and tier two-pound daughter, 
Vanessa tee, were in guarded condition Tuesday at the 
medical center. 

"They've both been through quite a lot," a hospital 
spokesman said. "But the prognosis is very good." 

Carter Backs Solar Power 
WASHINGTON i UPI) — President Carter, heralding a 

"great new adventure" in energy development, today was 
ready to unveil plans to use renewable resources — 

chiefly solar power — for 20 percent of the nation's energy 
needs by the year 2000. 

The president essentially issued it national challenge to 
shift to other sources of energy than fossil fuels, an official 
said. 

In a move some officials acknowledge has political 
motivations, Carter is asking Congress to adopt a package 
of proposals to back his goal, including the creation of a 
$400 million solar development bank, 

The Bible Saves Him 
SAN MATEO, Calif. (UPI) — An Air Force policeman 

who says tie was charged with disobeying orders because 
he refused to stop carrying his Bible to work has been 
given an honorable discharge. 

Steven Itistau, 20, a born-again Christian, said he was 
charged last month after being caught a second time with 
a Bible in his briefcase while on duty at Mountain Home 
Air Force Base in Idaho. 

"II found guilty and sentenced, I'd be the first person 
ever to go to jail for carrying a Bible in this country," he 
said. "If prosecuted, it would seem rather silly." 
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L ake M ary Workshop  Set On Tax Hike 
By BRAD PURDOM 	Kulbes has suggested an 	department's existing budget. made without the benefit of a the lowest it) Seminole County. bJrtlri of the tax would be $45, 
Herald Staff Writer 	increase in the tax rate from $3 	lie said the company from tax increase, but said that 	Winter Springs imposes it tax at the new rate it would amount 

	

The question of whether Lake per thousand of assessed value 	which the city plans to buy the would require 'tightening our of $2.14 per $1,000 of assessed to $60. 

	

Mary will increase its property to $4 per thousand. lie said the 	truck will finance the purchase belts and cutting services in 	value. By taxing at it rate lower 	Kulbes said the tax rate in 

	

taxes — and, if so, by what increase is needed ''to continue 	over seven rears with it down soine other areas." lie said than $3 per $1,000, Winter 	kake Mary has not been in- 

	

amount — will be taken up at a present city services and to 	payment of $11,500. 	 such it pinch ''might even in 	Springs disqualifies itself from 	creased in the five years since 
city council workshop June 28, 

	

meet the needs of the cont- 	''1 just don't want the fire elude the police (lepartnient." 	matching state fund_s on local 	the citys inception. During according to Phil Kulbes, cit 	munity as its population grows 	department being blamed for a 	Kulbes said the city needsto projects. Florida will not niiatch those five years, he said, the manager. 	 larger." 	 tax increase,'' he said. ''The 	pave some 26 miles of dirt 	funds for an) project on- 	('it% '5 population has almost At that time, the council will 	Kulbes also has cited the 	city mar need one: I'm not 	roads, improve its stormu derlaken by a city taxi ng at a 	doubled. consider 	Kulbes' 	recoin- city's need f or a new 2,000 fire 	arguing with that. But we could drainage, extend its sewage rate under that figure. 	 If approved, the tax hike 

	

mendation that the tax be truck as one of the major 	purchase the new fire truck by amid water lines, and construct a 	If like Mary voters approve would 	not 	be 	felt 	by 

	

raised. If it decides to increase reasons for an increase in 	spending just a little more than new city hall. He said the in 	the proposed increase later this homeowners until 1980. the tax, it then will determine taxes. 	 one-third of the $32,500 we've crease is needed for these summer, the 1980 tax on an 	: special meeting of the an amount and set it date for a 	Lake Mar's interim fire 	already been allocated as this reasons, and to keep up with average $,000 home and land council has been set for July 19 

	

referendum. Kulbes has asked chief, Jim - Orioles, said 	year's budget." 	 iiiflatioii. 	 with it $5,000 homestead to discuss the availability of 

	

the council to schedule the 'fuesd_ir the truck could be 	Kulbes agreed Tuesday that 	Itke Mary's tax rate, for its exemption will increase $15. At state and federal grants, 

	

referendum for July or August. purchased out of the fire 	the purchase probably could Lx' 	1X)rtIoii of the tax bill, is among the current rate, the local 	Kulbes said. 

Trio Arrested In Altamonte For Thefts 

LONDON (UPI) — The jury in the trial of former 
Liberal party leader Jeremy Thorpe left an Old Bailey 
ourtroom today to decide whether Thorpe Is guilty or 

.nnocent of incitement and conspiracy to murder. 
Judge Joseph Cantley told the jury of nine men and 

.hree women Tuesday that he would be concluding his 
two-day summation of the case and had "very little" more 
to say. 

In the Old Bailey's case No. 782002, billed as "The trial 
of the century" in some British newspapers, Thorpe, 
banker David Holmes, businessman John Le Mesurier 
and amusement machine distributor George Deakin all 
face charges of conspiring to murder Norman Scott, 

Sullivan Among B rig htest On Death Row 
MIAMI 	tJPI 	Robert correspondence courses in hotel 	1973. his conviction was upheld 	sometimes told prospective 	Alter he left college, Sullivan killing. Sullivan told a detecti 

	

Sullivan has been whiling away and restaurant management 	by the U.S. Supreme Court in employers he had a college managed a Howard Johnson's after the arrest, "I alwa3 

	

his time on Florida's death row 	appear extremely dimmi. 	1976. 	 degree, but he never was motor lodge for about eight wanted to commit a murder, 

	

learning to be a hotel manager. 	Sullivan's name was on one of 	Sullivan's life has been it 	graduated. 	 months. Court records show he 

	

his chances of completing the 	the two death warrants signed mixture of privilege and denial. 	Joe Pineda, for whom he began drinking heavily and 	Circuit Court Judge Edwar 

	

Tuesday by Guy. Bob Graham. 	1k' never knew his real worked at the University of 1gan frequenting homosexual Cowart, who sentenced Sulliva 

	

Sullivan. 31, a sturdily-built, 	parents. At the age of two 	Miami's tnitraniurals Office, 	bars. 	 to die, said, it was pro ix 

	

round-faced Man with slightly weeks, tie was adopted by a 	 a testified as character witness 	 because Sullivan failed to sho' Proff'lott  curls dark hair, Pale cuniiple- Nashua, N.H., physiciami arid for Sullivan at the murder trial. 	In 1t172, tie returned to Miami ''one scintilla of remorse.'' 

	

XiOfl, and engaging toothy his wife. But when the buy was 	Pinieda, now director of from Boston 	with 	Reid 

	

smile, is one of the brightest 	six, his adoptive parents split student activities at the univer- McLaughlin, 26, a roommate, 

	

anmiong the 132 persons awaiting 	up and tie was raised by his sit)', said, Ale led us all to who pleaded guilty as an ac- 	However, while awaitjn 

	

execution ill Florida's electric 	foster mother in Boston. 	believe he had completed his comnplice in the killing of Sch- trial, he edited the Dade Count 
chair. 	 Sullivan's attorney, Ho)' 	degree, and it wasn't until he nnidt and testified against Jail's twice monthly "Jaithot n 

	

lie was sentenced to die in 	Black, said the foster mother is applied for a position on Sullivan. McLaughlin is serving Blues'' mmiagazine. In it, hi Next 1 1973 for the abduction and now a mental patient. 	campus and we checked his life iniprisonunent. 	 wrote, ''If convicted and sen 

	

slaying of Donald Schmidt, 39, 	Fresh (ruin high school in 	credentials we discovered he 	 tenced to death, the man wd 

	

the assistant manager of a 	1965, Sullivan enrolled in hadn't received his degree. It 	Sullivan and McLaughlin not receive any chanc 

9 

Howard Johnson motor lodge business administration at the was a shock to many of us who were traced through a credit whatsoever to cormect himself 
(luring a $2,600 robbery at University of Miami. lie knew him. That was not a part card stolen from Schmidt and To my eyes, it is a complett Chair,   
	

Homestead, Fla., on April 9, remained until 1969 and he of his character before." 	arrested a week after the failure of the system." 

Three Winter Haven residents in their 30s were arrested 
Tuesd...afternoon in Altamonte Springs after police found $900 

Soviets Issue Warning 	 worth of stolen merchandise in their car, according to records. 
Ivory McIntire, 32, Luevenia Patton, 33 and Edna Mae 'l'im- 

mnons, 39, all of Winter haven, were arrested oil a charge of grand MOSCOW (UP!) 
— The Soviet Union issued a stern 	theft, in the parking lot of the Altamonte Springs mall, according warning to the U.S. Senate today that amendments to the 	to records. 

SALT II treaty could have "grave and even dangerous" 	A Ilurdines' security officer told police he saw the three implications for U.S.-Soviet relations, 	
defendants remove several pairs of ladies' underwear from a The warning came in a long editorial printed by the 	rack and place them inside it shopping bag, records indicate. Communist Party daily Pravda rntl 	 I 

ON SALE TODAY ON LY.......FROM 
12 noon 'tO 9 P.M. 

SAVE UP TO 50% 
Many One-Of -A- Kinds, Odds & Ends, Floor Samples, 

Broken Lots... Living Rooms, Dining 
Rooms, Bedrooms, Appliances, TV & Stereo ... All 

Priced To Move! 

Shop Early For Best Selection'. 

EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE IS ON SALE... : 

EXCEPT... OUR 
A1111111111111111111111111 COKE MACHINE! 
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TAMPA. Fla. UPI; 
Charles Proffitt 's trip toward 
the electric $$hair began in the 
early morning hours of July 10, 
1973, when he stabbed a high 
school wrestling coach to death 
"just to see what it would feel 
like." 

Joel Medgebow, 23, and his 
wife Patricia were asleep Ili 
their apartment when Proffitt 
broke in, took a butcher knife 
(ruin the kitchen and plunged it 
into Medgehow. 

Mrs. Medgebow woke up 
during the attack and was 
struck in the lace and knocked 
to the floor as Proffitt fled. She 
was not seriously injured. 

Police were led to Proffitt as 
a suspect witemi his wife called 
about an hour after Medgebw 
was killed to say he had 
returned to their mobile home 
and told her tie had stubbed a 
man during a robbery. lie 
gathered up some clothes and 
left in his ear. 

"Mr. Proffitt states that he 
believes he is capable of killing 
again, that his main reason for 
killing on this occasion was that 
tie 'just wanted to Eec what it 
would feel like,''' psychiatrist 
Dr. Daniel Sprehe told the trial 
court. 

But Sprehe also said Proffitt 
was competent and knew what 
lie was doing when lie killed 
Joel Medgebow, despite being it 
"sociopathic personality." 

Mary Bassett, who Lived with 
the Proffitts, overheard him tell 
of the stubbing and later 
testified for the state at his 
trial. 

l'roffitt's car was found 
abandoned at Brooksville, 44 
miles north of 'l'ainpa, and nine 
days after the killing lie con-
tacted his half-brother, police 
Sgt. Robert Glander in Stain-
lord, Comm. 

According to Glander, 
Proffitt asked him to meet hint 
at the Stamiiford railroad 
station, which lie did. (;lumider 
arrested him and lie later was 
returned to Tampa to stand 
trial. 

Dr. James Crumubley, a 
physician who works part time 
at the hiillsborough County jail, 
testified at his trial Proffitt 
asked to talk to hiiiui thinking lie 
was a psychiatrist and that 
their conversation would be 
confidential. 

Crwnbley said Proffitt told 
him he had killed Medgebow, 
had experienced a sense of 
relief once lie had done so, and 
felt an "overwhelming" urge 
building up again to the point 
that he felt lie may kill someone 
else. 

He said Proffitt believed he 
would be acquitted because of a 
luck of evidence and that he 
wanted psychiatric treatment 
to prevent hun front killing 
someone else. 

Crwnbley said he broke his 
promise of confidentiality be-
cause tie felt a greater duty to 
protect society from another 
killing. 

A circuit court jury found 
Proffitt guilt)' of first-degree 
murder in Mardi of 1974 and 
recommended the death penal-
ty. 

He was sentenced to death 
March 21, 1974, by Circuit 
Judge Walter N. Burnside Jr. 

Proffitt's appeal of the death 
sentence to the U.S. Supreme 
Court was the landmark case in 
which the nation's highest court 
upheld the constitutionality of 
the Florida death penalty law 
July 2, 1976. 	 - 

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS 
—FREE DELIVERY! _______ [ OPfN DAILY 	1100 FRINCH AVE,,SANFORD 	F ' DOISN'T coil 9:00 TO 6:00 PM 	

TO SHOP STIICHII RIDAY TIL 8:00 PM 	
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Semnorani Blvd. 
As a result of the collision, Patterson sustained injuries and is 

seeking damages. 

Walter and Alice Armstrong of Palm Beach ('ounty have filed 
suit against Auto-Train Corporation and seek damages in excess 
of $2,500. 

Accordimig to the swt, Armstrong and his wife were about to I 	the auto-train terminal in Lorton, Virginia to return to - ---i — 
	 UI UUVWiL 	 The three Winter haven residents allegedly then left the store 	

Florida when Walter Arnnstrong tripped on the steps. by the official Tass news agency, 	
without attempting to pay for the underwear, the security officer 	The burglars entered the air vent on the roof of Sgt. Pepper's, 	;tx-mit.stronig, who said he fell on the steps, charges the cur- Reiterating statements by Soviet president Leonid 	said. 	 1508 N. Orlando Drive, near Winter Park. They then used a shovel 	poratiomi was negligent in failing to keep its premises In a "safe Brezhnev during last weekend's summit conference in 	Altamonte police apprehended the three after they reached 	to chip a hole through the ceiling, deputies say. 	 condition." Vienna, Pravda warned that Moscow "will not consent to 	their car in the mall lot, according to the report. l'he car was 	Judging from the size of the hole, deputies speculate the 	Arnmistrong suffered injuries about his body and extremities, the any departures from the accords reached." 	 searched and more than $900 in stolen merchandise was found Ili 	burglars probably are "small and thin." 	 suit states, the trunk, police said. 	 Once Inside the storage room, the burglars stole it cash register, 	The steps are not constructed high enough to determine the 

VANDALS STRIKE 	 300 packs of cigarettes, two turntables, four flashlights and otliec 	change in floor level, the civil suit states. Also the corporation Meet Called On Refugees 	A bottle was thrown through a plate glass window at the Li 	property, deputies say. 	 failed to install a handrail in the center of the steps to provide a 
Champ Store at 2990 S. Sanford Ave., Sanford, early Sunday 	 BOAT, MOTOR STOLEN 	 "safe means of decenision." 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (UPI)—Malaysian troops 
morning, police said. 	 Ant 18-foot boat, niotor and trailer valued at $3,500 was reported 	 -  

have repaired six boats and lined them up on a beach in 	
Police said the damage to the store was estimated at $250. 	stolen from 	 a the residence of South Seminole County iliiitt, '0.- 	

RRaymondG. Jackson his wife, Barbara A Jacksonand State 

	

BREAK IN AT SGT. PEPPER'S 	 cording to Seminole County deputies. 	
. 	 I"armn Fire and Casua lty Co. has filed sui t against Millikanis Stone preparation for forcing another 2,000 Vietnamese 	Someone broke into a teen center Sunday in South Seminole 	William Rhodes, 38, of 18.39 Maywood Drive, near Winter Park, 	

Craft, Inc. and Continental Casualty Co. refugees out to sea, diplomatic sources said today. 	 County and made off with $2,765 worth of property, according to 	told deputies the boat was last seen at 8:30 aim. Sunday on the 	
ilieJacksonis claim that Millikans Stone Craft, Inc. "carelessly 

	

A world conference to deal with the tragedy of 	Seminole County deputies. 	 west side of his garage. He discovered the property mmssimig about 
mn. 

Indochinese refugees—Including those from Laos and 	
6 p. 	Sunday deputies say. 	

, 	 then conveyed that building to the Jack.sons, Cambodia—is expected to convene in Bangkok next 	 BU 
	 and negligently" comistructed a building with defective wiring and 

l((,LAlt WEATHER  
month under U N auspices 	 A burglar broke into the home of Charles Harris, 112 Drew Ave., 	On Jan 20 1977 the bwldimig caught on fire due tc the (Ief'ctive 

wiring 

	

Malaysian soldiers were repairing at least 20 boats 	 Sanford, sometime Monday and stole golf dubs mmid other 	
thit' suit claims The Jacksons claim theysustained r items 	

$46,462.23 tit building damage; $20,975 mt personal prope'rt) and belonging to stranded refugees in preparation for shipping 	 with a total value of $825, police said, 

	

them out to almost certain death, and the diplomatic 	9 a. m. readings; tern- 	Winds variable 10 mph or less. 	Police said the thief gained entry to the house by using a thin 	
$2,051 for additional living expenses. 

sources said work was completed on six. 	 Peratu'.. 81; overnight lows. 	Rain probability 20 percent disc object to slip the lock on a side door. 	

with 
70; 	yesterday's high, 94; 	today a 	 Louis 1"einberg is suing Ethel I". Ball and Patricia L. Young in 

	

and Thursday. 	 ('iVI LSUITh 	 connectionconnectiona three-car collision that occurred last year, — 	barometric pressure, 30. l; 	'I'IIUILSDAY 'riis 	
The following civil suits have been filed in the office of Clerk of 	On Aug. 5,1978 ' ,1978, according to the suit, Ball negligently drove tier relative humidity, ii percent; 	Daytona Beach' high, 6' 11 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	

• 	 . 	. hI 6:44 ' 	 ' 	' 	 Court Arthur H. Beckwith seeking damages in excess of $2,500. 	car on )IaLt oat , in Longwood when site came to a SUuuCfl HOSPITAL 	 winds, aria 	 a.m.;  6 44 p m low 12:08 a ni, 	
Surlestune J Patterson is suing Government Employees 	stop in front of Feinberg. Feinberg collided with her, Cie suit Forecast: - 	

w ith slight 	
Port 	 6.03 	

Insurance Co. and Peggy Richards tUcker in connection with (\ 	': 	 ';5 i ti 	 .'; 	arid treniutues. through Thursda)s 	U g 	n.m.; 6:36 p.m.; low, 11:59 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Jessie M. 	 auto accident that occurrctl 1)tc. X, X'7. 	 Young, who was behind Feinberg, then hit Feinberg causing 

	

oa 	chance (I( mainly afternoon a. M., 	
In his civil suit, Patterson charges Bicker negligently operated 	him new injuries, the claim states. Feinberg said Young aJPow' ,eutter,oia 	uthsemsnowers. 	g s n 	Bayport: high, 12:29 a.m., 	

hercar and struck Pattcrson'scar at the entrance drive to 451 E. 	"negligently and carelessly struck" his car. ADMISSIONS 	 Dorothy Lee Selph, Longwood 	low to mid 90s, LA)ws tonight 11:44 p.m.; low, 5:56 a.m., 6:59 
Sanford: 	 Elaine C. HuithIngs, Or.ng• City mostly in the tow to mid 70a. p.m. 	

SHOP ORLANDO & SANFORD DAILY 9:30-9:30, SUN, 124 
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' " 	K mart' Pharmacy has everything you're looking for: 	W_______ \'Carol (yatlin 	 P.1- 	 ' 	 11 	- 	-4 
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on It, that works out to a couple thousand bucks a 
head. 

A major problem would be that repeating the act 
would arouse suspicion from state officials assigned 
to watch every point played in the 20-week season, 
the player's manager and worst of all, the fans. 

I suggest two possibilities — an investigation 
could uncover irregularities and—or game-fixing; 
or, on the other hand, investigators could founder 
and find the Sunshine State players Innocent. 

The end result of the two will be the same, 
because the finger of accusation has cast a dark 
shadow over the industry which bound to affect 
business at Florida frontons. 

It Is hardly a time for predicting the guilt or in. 
nocense of jai-alai. 

But it Is a great time to settle the matter once and 
for all. 

The public awaits the next chapter with great 
interest. 

enough money to make game-fixing worthwhile. 
While the jury is still out, and specifics of the 

investigation are yet to be learned, local fronton 
officials are understandably indignant over the 
allegations, made by a couple of top-ranking of-
ficials in the agency whose job it is to see that the 
ship runs a straight course. 

The pari-mutuel industry in Florida totals better 
than $90 million per year, and that's the state's 
share. Total handle last season at the Orlando - 
Seminole fronton was a little better than $20 million, 
of which 83 percent was returned to holders of 
winning tickets. 

In an average game, something a little more than 
$10,000 will be wagered at the Fern Park fronton. If 
the alleged game-fixers were to rig the game so a 
hard-to-come-in number hit (like 7-8), they still 
would not be able to get more than half the 
remaining $8,300. 

And if half the players in a singles game were in 

By now most of Seminole County's sports fans 
have heard of the alleged game-fixing which has 
created the biggest scandal ever to hit the sport of 

Around jai-alai. 
For the un-informed. too-ranking officials with 

the Division of Pari-Mutuel Wagering were quoted 
In not only local newspapers, but in the Bible of 
sports—Sports Illustrated — as saying that game- 

_______ fixing Is widespread throughout the industry and 
involves all frontons. 

I count myself as one of those fans who have 

U 
always believed in the honesty and Integrity of the 

. sport. That's why I am anxiously awaiting the 
outcome 	of 	the 	on-going 	investigation 	of 	the 

W Division. State officials claim there are going to be 
numerous Indictments against high-ranking fronton 

The Clock officials and players.  
The general contention by fronton officials In 

response to queries concerning the honesty of the 

By .HM HAYNES sport as played in Central Florida is that there isn't 

Hard To Ignore 

Japanese Lesson 

What nation leads the world • in per capita 
production of manufactured goods? 

Of the major industrial countries, which boasts 
the fastest growing gross national product? 

What nation possesses the most advanced 
technologically advanced industrial base? 

The correct answer to each of these questions is 
not the United States, but Japan. 

Japan's per capita production of manufactured 
goods exceeds that of the United States by 50 
percent. Its rate of investment and GNP growth is 
more than double that of the United States. 

Japan's workers, contrary to the cheap-labor 
stereotypes of a decade or so ago now have more 
disposable income than most Americans. 

And, although the aggregate wealth of the 
Japanese economy remains a distant second to that 
of the United States, the comparative growth 
curves leave little doubt that the gap will continue 
to narrow. 

That the Japanese have registered such spec-
tacular gains in just over three decades since their 
crushing defeat in World War II is truly 
remarkable. That they have done so on an 
overcrowded island barely the size of Montana with 
almost no natural resources should command the 
admiration of the world. 

It should also, as Harvard Prof. Ezra Vogel notes 
in a thought-provoking article in Saturday Review, 
stir Americans to a closer examination of what 
might be learned from Japan's success. 

These lessons are particularly appropriate at a 
time when the United States faces a growing 
requirement for energy and raw material imports 
and a concomitant need to sell more American 
products abroad. After all, Japan's economy is 
built around an even greater dependence on im-
ported energy and foreign trade. 

Japan's $20.6-billion trade surplus last year and 
the United States' $29-billion trade deficit for the 
same period suggests justhow eU each country 
has met its respective economic challenge. 

Chief among the applicable lessons cited by Prof. 
Vogel is the need to stress cooperative rather than 

adversarial relations between government and 
private-sector economy. 
-. The Japane..government'siyil11ngntsc. to .use  
the tools of national economic policy to stimulate 
exports and help keep key Industries competitive 
on world markets Is hardly mirrored in 
Washington. 

By way of contrast, whether on taxes, anti-trust 
policy, or regulation, government and corporations 
on this side of the Pacific are more often at odds 
than cooperating in the interests of coordinated 
economic strategy. 

Few in Washington have paid sufficient attention 
to the critical shortage of capital available for 
Investment and the modernization of this country's 
aging industrial plants. 

Research and development lag partly because of 
apathy in Washington, partly because of short- 
sightedness in corporate board rooms, and mostly 
because the nation has yet to grasp the extent to 
which foreigners have stolen march on our 
tradItional technological lead. 

Japan's enviable record of labor-management 
peace contributes significantly to the competitive 
advantage Japanese products enjoy in world 
markets. American labor and management could 
learn much from this example, but few seem in- 
terested. 

The Japanese have always been renowned for 
their willingness to copy the West and improve on 
what they borrow. They are now in a position to 
return the favor and Americans would be foolish 
indeed to Ignore the lessons of Japan's dazzling 
successes. 

why we are lifting licenses 	Commerce Conuiuttee to 	Among the other findings 
and suspending agents who 	adopt legislation to combat 	pertaining to Florida in the 
practice dishonest sales 	the nationwide abuses. 	Pepper report are: 
techniques wherever we 	(The Aging Committee is 	—Florida leads the 
find them," he said. 	 strictly it fact-finding lx)dy 	nation in the number of 

	

The 444-page report of 	and does not 	have 	professionals assigned to 
the House Aging Corn- 	legislative authority). 	investigate health in- 
mittee, complete with 	 surance complaints. The Specifically, 	Pepper 	

state has 71 investigators graphs 	and 	charts 	
asked Congress to give analyzing enforcement 	 compared to 64 for New state insurance corn- efforts by state, was 	. • 	 York, 22 for Pennsylvania missioners the power to released to coincide with a 	 and 9 as a state average. 

call by its chairman, U.S. 	regulate policies sold 
through the mail by 	—Florida ranks first in Rep. Claude D. Pepper 

Fla.) for a national crack- denying such solicitations 	the number of complaints 
down in the sale of 	in any state where they 	related to accident and 
Medicare supplemental 	have not been approved, 	health insurance, a total of 
insurance. 	 Pepper's 	bill 	also 	14,895, and ranks third in 

establishes a voluntary 	overall complaints with 

	

Pepper termed the sale 	program wherein corn- 	34,059. of 	many 	so-called 	panics selling insurance to 	—Florida and 14 other 
"Medigap policies" 	supplement Medicare can 	states have ordered that 
inadequate and worthless 	in effect receive it federal 	policies comply with 
and said cumulatively it 	"good housekeeping seal of 	readability standards in an 
amounted to a national 	approval" by meeting 	effort to make cost and 
scandal. Pepper asked the 	certain benefit and cash 	benefit information on- House Interstate & Foreign 	criteria. 	 derstandablu. ____ 
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revocations for all in-
surance licenses. 

For the period since the 
committee's figures were 
compiled, Florida has 
lifted an additional 55 
licenses for health care 
sale offenses and 25 for 
other violations under a 
continuing crackdown 
policy ordered by State 
Insurance Commissioner 
Bill Gunter. 

"Florida has the largest 
percentage of senior 
citizens in its population 
and It is among the elderly 
that a small but aggressive 
band of unscrupulous 
agents prey," Gunter said. 

"We simply will not 
tolerate their presence 
here. That Is why we have 
drafted new rules affecting 
Medicare supplemental 
insurance sales. That is 

A Congressional report 
cites New York and Florida 
as leading all other states 
in revoking insurance 
agent licenses for health 
Insurance sales abuses. 

The same two states 
together with California 
and Virginia accounted for 
almost 60 percent of all 
insurance agent licenses 
lifted during a five year 
period ending in 1877, 
according to the study 
released by the House 
Select Committee on 
Aging. 

More than 75 percent of 
the 245 licenses revoked in 
Florida in the study period, 
a total of 191, weme for 
abuses in the sale of health 
insurance. This compared 
with a nationwide state 
average of 25 revocations 
for health licenses and 85 

ANGL EIWAL TERS 

Carter 
RONALD REAGAN 

Rhodesia: 
H opes For A Double 
PL i v otes I 

A ______ 	

Standard 
WASHINGTON (NEA) — Now that President 

Carter and Soviet Premier Leonid Brezhnev 	
SCENE: A dark, cramped, high-ceilinged signed the SALT treaty, the administration's 	

office in an old government building in attention can shift to the next battle: obtaining 	
Washington, D.C. It is the Bureau of Double the 67 Senate votes needed to ratify the treaty. feli 	
Standards, occupying only two rooms. In the The debate will be long and intense. Senators Goo 	

. 
	

Inner room, the chief of the bureau gazes out the will scrutinize not only the details of the strategic 	
window. His assistant, Smithers, rushes In. arms limitation treaty but also the entire web of 	

SP4ITHERS: Chief! Chief! Great news. It's the 

	

" 	

" 
 U.S.-Soviet* relations and the Carter ad 	 ' 	 : 	

break we've been waiting for: the first really \p 	'r ministration's controversial handling of national 	 ________ 	 __ 	

good news since the Human Rights Office security issues. 

	

______ 	

people traveled around South America giving In a recent article in Foreign Policy magazine,

I. 

two foreign policy specialists state the the SALT 	 those governments lectures on morality. 

debate will confront the nation with the CHIEF: Calm down, Smithers, We've waited 
"collapse" of the traditional bipartisan coalition 	 so long a few moments to catch your breath 
on foreign policy Issues. won't hurt. 

"Carter has largely squandered the reserve of hearyouscrearm 	 SMIThERS: Right, chief, but I'm very ex- bipartisan cooperation in international affairs on 	
cited. You see, the president has decided to keep which his predecessors relied, "Alton Frye and 	
the sanctions on Zimbabwe Rhodesia, despite the William D. Rogers state. "Responsibility (for 	 fact they elected a new black majority govern. the breakdown in cooperation) rests squarely on 	
ment freely, with nearly two-thirds of the the president and the political team he Installed 	

CopI.y Niws Sin, 	 ________ 

_____ 	 population voting. In the White House." 	 ________ 	

CHIEF: Wonderful, but did he use the In several cases, Carter's failure to un- 
derstand Congress has severely hurt him and 	 language we drafted for him? 

SMITHERS: Yes, that's the best cart. He said now makes treaty ratification more difficult, 	
the elections weren't "free and fair" enough to they claim, citing decisions to change the SALT LIGHTER  SIDE 	 justify his lifting the sanctions. He said that plan developed with the Soviet Union by 

President Ford and Secretary of State Henry 	 keeping them on would be in the best Interests of 
the U.S. and - get this - the people of Zim- Kissinger and to terminate the -1 bomber and ,...Button-Up       Y 	r Overcoat  

•. CHI , 
babwe Rhodesia. neir bomb:II-o(ruina. 	 . 

	Pwfed. Did he, go aU the ______ 

Catter's success in gaining essential 	
compare the new government in Salisbury un' Af 

Republican votes for the Panama Canal treaties, 	
favorably with, say, Nigeria or Zambia or Mideast jet sales and reversal of the arms 	 By DICK WEST 	 been protected by the Federal Overcoat Tanzania? 

embargo to Turkey merely gave the GOP more WASHINGTON (UPI) — Many folks seemed 	Insurance Corp. 	
SMIThERS: Not quite, but he implied it and! leverage to oppose Carter on SALT, the authors startled by testimony that Sen. Herman 	Secondly, there is the matter of convenience, doubt the point was lost on the public. He made it state. 	 Talmadge once kept up to $45,000 in $100 bills in 	Coimnittee investigators reported that Tal- pretty obvious that If a government in Africa is Administration officials are hoping the the pcckct.s of an old ovrcat. 	 madge rarely wrote checks for cash. Which Is run by a dictator, is Marxist or socialist or has a treaty's merits and strong public support for 	

I fall to see what all the fuss Is about. 	easy to understand. 	 self-proclaimed emperor, president-for-life or arms control will convince the large number of 	
Had the senator's ex-wife told the Senate 	 s one-party rule or if It has oil it threatens to uncommitted senators In both parties. 	

Ethics Committee that Talniadge kept $100 bills 	
I mean, why go to the trouble of writing check 

when it was so much easier to make a with. withhold, such as Nigeria, we'll accord that They are moving on three fronts to secure 
Senate backing. Most important Is personal In the nail pouch of a carpenter's apron, I might 	drawal from the First National Overcoat? 	government full diplomatic honors. But not 

have shared in the astonishment. 	 Rhodesia. lobbying by Carter, Secretary of State Cyrus R. 	Keeping large amounts of currency in the nail 	It may be argued, of course, that overcoats 	CHIEF: In other words, he's holding firm — as Vance, Secretary of Defense Harold Brown and pouch of a carpenter's aprqn would have been 
	don't pay much interest, 	 we recommended - for inclusion of the others. 	

highly imprudent. That is the first place burglars 	That point is valid only if the cash Talmadge terrorists Nkomo and Mugabe, who have refused 

	

Supplementing those efforts will be a cam-look when they are ransacking a house for loose 	allegedly kept there was money he had saved, to participate in talks with the Salisbwy paign mapped out by Gerald M. Rafshoon, 
Carter's public relations adviser, to gain public cash. 

	 Even a commercial bank wouldn't have paid coalition and who turned down every Invitation 

	

Had Mrs. Betty Talmadge testified that her 	interest except on a savings account. 	to participate in the elections? support through direct presidential appeals to 
the nation as well as "background" sessions husband kept 

$45,000 in the sleeve of a satsateen SMITHERS: Right Andy Young says they've 

	

knoi, I would have been equally thuim- 	Finally, there is the matter of overdrafts, 
explaining the treaty to the press. 	 got to be part of the deal, even though they've derstruck. 	 which got Talmadge's fellow Georgian, Bert 

made it clear they aren't the least bit Interested 

	

The third phase will be a more sophisticated 
As a politician, Talmadge simply could not 	Lance, into so much trouble. 	

In democracy, only getting control of the 
adviser, to educate national leaders about the 
effort led by Anne Wexler, Carter's public liaison have afforded the risk of the scandal that would 	Unlike certain banks, overcoats do not honor country. Still, the various dictatorships In the 
treaty details. They hope this will translate the 

	

have ensued had it ever been revealed that lie 	overdrafts. Tlius the temptation to withdraw neighborhood have told Andy that Nkomo and 
underlying public support for arms control into had something up his sleeve, 	 more than he might have deposited was avoided. Mugabe have to be In on the deal or they'll be 

	

But the pockets of an old overcoat would seem 	Senatorial ethics aside, there also Is a question angry with us. And that threat is enough to make approval of the specific treaty. 	 the logical place for hun to have sached a cache. 	of matrimonial ethics. Some husbands, I have Andy light-headed. 
Whether these plans will work is the big First of all, there is the matter of security, 	heard, although I find such shameful behavior 	CHIEF: Smlthei-s, I'm proud of you. This is a question. Carter critics believe that his handling As a child of the Depression, Talmadge 	hard to believe, put aside sums of money without great day In the history of the Bureau of Double of the Panama Canal treaties raises doubts probably knew someone who lost money In a 	telling their long-suffering helpmates about It. Standards, It takes me back to the day the about his ability to handle the more complex bank failure. That experience could have 	Had Talmadge been trying to hide money from president said we couldn't control events in other SALT treaty. They are also on guard for a created a mistrust of banks. 	 his wife, the cOmmittee might have grounds for countries—referring to the revolution in Iran ' display of White House muscle to extract deals Never, however, has any depositor ever lost 	faulting him. But her own testimony that she 	as the administration was cutting off credit from wavering senators, plans that Carter aides any money due to overcoat insolvency. And even 	took several thousand dollars strongly indicated and arms sales to Nicaragua In order to topple vigorously deny. 	 If It did crash, deposits up to $45,000 would have 	she regarded the overcoat as a Joint account. the government there. 
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SHE'S BRINGING 	Free food! Well, almost. In just over an hour, Mrs. 
Janina Cavin of Altamonte Springs spent the first 

HOME THE BACON half of the $200 Pubhix Super Market gift certificate 
she won in a drawing held by the Seminole County 
Association of Retarded Citizens, "I've bought meat 
today I've never bought before In my life," she said. 

Floridians Work 
" To Reveal Mystery 
I Of 'Miracle' Cloak 

'i 	MEXICO CITY (UP!) - It ing insects, says he has deeper on Tepeyac Hill and put the 
was past midnight when the two reasons for organizing a scien- tilma, which was soon credited 
Americans, accompanied by a tific team to study the cloak, 	with working miracles, inside 
bishop, a policeman and work- 	"I'm Interested in doing what it. The church was granted 
men, slipped out of the Virgin of William James said 100 years basilica status in 1904 by Pope 
Guadalupe Basilica, Latin ago — bringing together reli- Pius X. 
America's most revered shrine. glon and science. In our culture 	Secular authorities note that 

The Americans — Jody Brant we live lives that are too the apparition, on the site of a 
Smith, 36, a philosophy teacher compartmentalized." 	temple to the Aztec goddess 
from Pensacola, Fin., and 	"It's a miracle we got down Tonatzin, hastened the Indians' 
Philip S. Callahan, 56, a there to do it," said Callahan, a conversion. 
Gainesville, Fla., entomologist Catholic. "It was the most 	In 1938, German Nobel Prize 
and biophysicist - had what moving experience of my life, chemist Richard Kuhn, after 
they came for — 60 pictures of just getting that close. I got the studying the cloak's colors, said 
the Virgin of Guadalupe Cloak same strange feeling others did he was unable to determine 
which 300 million Latin Amen- who worked on the Shroud of their basis but concluded they 
can Catholics regard as Turin." 	 were not animal, mineral or 
miraculous. 	 But Callahan said his faith vegetable dyes. 

"We worked until after will not influence his study of 	In the 1950s, Mexican 
midnight under the tightest the cloak, which he said Is ophthalmologist Rafael Torija 
kind of security you can better documented than the Lavolgnet reported that the 
imagine," said Smith, a Pen- Shroud of Turin. 	 eyes of the Virgin showed three 
sacola Junior College philosphy 	Callahan said a preliminary images of the same human face 
teacher whose idea to study the report on the pictures, 40 of and reflected the light of 
sacred cloak was prompted by them infrared, will be ready in examining instruments. 

	

recent scientists' reports on 90 days. The infrared film will 	Smith says he Is grateful to 
Italy's Shroud of Turin. 	show if there Is a preliminary Mexican church authorities 

"The question came into my artist's drawing under the who turned down other requests 
mind: is there anything else in Virgin's image. The other to study the cloak but accepted 
the world like the Shroud of pictures will be computer his, 

	

Turin? I thought about enhanced and studied for clues 	"I don't know why they did it. 
Guadalupe," he said. 	to the Image's origin. 	It's baffling. But we won't let 

The 52-inch Image has been them down. We're not here to The Shroud of Turin, pro- 
served in that Italian city's cited as proof that the Virgin tear down anything. We don't 

cathedral since the 16th 	
i- Mary appeared to a poor claim to know everything." 

	

Indian, Juan Diego, in 1531, Just 	Smith said he and Callahan 
tury, bears a likeness which 12 years after Spanish conquis- will proceed as the Shroud of 
many belleveto be that of Jesus tador Hernan Codes invaded Turin team did, by narrowing 
Christ and Is believed by man to 
be Christ's burial cloth. The Mexico. 	 alternatives to what the image  
popular belief of Latin 	Legend says the Virgin, who Is. Later, he and Callahan, who  
American Catholics is that the appeared in the guise of a dark- SO far are working on their own 

Guadalupe Cloak shows a skinned Aztec princess atop time and money, may ask the 
international Shroud of Turin 

miraculously imprinted Image Tepeyac Hill, asked Diego to team to help, 
he said. 

	

of a dark-skinned Virgin Mary. urge the local bishop to build a 	
He and Callahan stress that a 

Each year millions of p11- church on the spot. 	
definitive report on the cloak 

grins from places as far away 	To prove the request came 
as Argentina, Peru and Brazil from the Virgin, Diego picked a will take years. 

	

come to see the cloak, which bunch of blooming roses on the 	Already, he séld, a publishing 

hangs behind the main altar at bill, where none bloomed in company has expressed in- 

'the ultra-modem basilica, 	winter. He put them inside his tered In a book on the 

Smith, who calls himself a tilma - an Aztec cloak made Guadalupe Cloak. 
religious existentialist, says he from cactus fibers and tied 
does not believe the cloak is toga-style around one shoulder 

' 
' 	Sleep Better 

necessarily miraculous. 	— and took them to Bishop Juan ____In Ait Conditioned___ 

"In our culture to say 'I don't do Zumarraga. 

know' means 'no' and I'm not 	When the tilma was opened, It 

I 	saying that. We may never be was found to be imprinted with 

able to understand the cloak, an Image of the Virgin, her ~ 	ie 	I 
but the way to try lstodothe hands clasped in prayer, her 

I 	research we can." 	head bowed to the right, a blue 
Smith, who enlisted the aid of wrap covering a long white and ~ 	Air Conditioning System ~ 

Callahan, a U.S. Department of gold dress, her feet planted atop •yy 

Agriculture scientist famed for a quarter moon held up by an 

1 ' 

	

i !y 	 nv1 

IN CMING  

his 'studies showing UFO angel. 
T sightings are swarms og 	Zumarraga built the church 	F1')Mll 
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touch with Zahedi and visited the embassy once 
twice a week. This, too, was denied by Kissinger 
who said he saw Zahedi socially only "five or six 
times." 

We have signed receipts which In-
dicate the shah's axnbrnador at least kept the 
Kissingers supplied with expensive Iranian 
caviar. On Feb. 8, 1978, they received a case of 
Persian vodka with their caviar. The receipts 
also show mysterious packages and envelopes 
going to Kissinger. He accepted a small Persian 
rug, for example, worth thousands of dollars. 

We have also established that Kissinger and 
David Rockefeller, chairman of the Chase 
Manhattan Bank, made it their business to find a 
sanctuary for the deposed shah. Our sources say 
that Rockefeller arranged the shah's temporary 
refuge In Nassau and that Kissinger intervened 
with President Lepez Portillo to get the shah 
admitted to Mexico. 

Meanwhile, both }C1's4er and Rockefeller 
tried in vain to obtain permanent residence for 
the shah In the United States. Rockefeller also 
sent Robert Armao, a former member of the late 
Nelson Rockefeller's vice presidential staff, "to 
Nassau to coordinate the shah's operation. 

This curious shah-Rockefefler.Kissinger 
connection appear to be at the center of the great 
Iranian puzzle. 

Translated from the Persian, the cable, 
written by Zahedi, begins with this salutation: "I 
kiss your feet thousadnds and thousands of times 
and beg you to allow me to report to His Imperial 
Majesty the following..." 

Among other tidbits, Zahedi reported: "I 
talked to Kissinger at 6:30. He said he was glad 
to hear about the shah's decisions and 
congratulations. He also said: 'You have to stay 
strong against all these critics. I believe that you 
have to get the prisoners you released earlier 
and put them in jail again. Your work will be 
easier II you put them in Jail." 

There was also a message from Nelson 
Rockefeller: "'I would like to convey to your 
majesty my wannest congratulations and 
respect for the courageous, wise and 
statesmanlike decision which you have taken. By 
this decision you have saved not only the West 
but also Japan.'" 

Kissinger told us that he made no such 
statement to Zahedi; in fact; that he was out of 
town at the time. Kissinger said it was not un-
common for ambassadors to concoct false, 
flattering reports. It was also possible,' be 
suggested, for the shah's enemies to have 
fabricated the cable after they took over the 
embassy. 

Iranian sources told us that Kissinger, after 
his departure from government, kept in constant 

'%UWUU U U 

the astronomical 500 percent leap In oil prices 
and that Saudi Arabia had offered to block the 
price rise in 1974 if the Nixon administration 
would intervene with the shah. But Kissinger had 
stubbornly opposed any interference with the 
shah, who was left free to continue agitating for 
higher prices. 

This persuaded the other oil-selling nations 
that the United States secretly supported the 
shah's drive for the moon. Soon the oil billions 
began pouring into the shah's coffers - much of 
it by way of the Chase Manhattan Bank, 

Banking sources In New York City, Paris and 
Geneva have told us that the shah escaped with a 
staggering $25 billion, which he still controls 
through a maze of corporate fronts and bank 
accounts. 

In two interviçws, Kissinger angrily denied the 
Insinuation that his attitude toward the shah was 
Influenced in any way by the Rockefellers' 
financial dealings. Ills present services for the 
bank, be insisted, are strictly advisory. He also 
denied evidence that he has continued to advise 
and assist the shah. 

But among the documents, that the shah's 
ambassador left behind In the Iranian embassy 
were copies of cables he had sent to the shah. 
One of them, classified top-secret and dated Nov. 
5, 1978, contains reactions to the shah's decision 
to Install a military government. 

JACK ANDERSON 
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WASHINGTON— Some fascinating 
documents, including a secret message from 
Henry Kissinger to the shah of Iran, have turned 
up in Washington. They were left behind by the 
shah's urbane ambassador, Ardeshir Zahedi, 
after he vacated the Iranian embassy. 

The documents add some new Jigsaw pieces to 
the great Iranian puzzle. They Indicate that 
Kissinger, after'leaving government, continued 
to advise the shah; that Kissinger recommended 
the return to prison of the dissidents whom 
President Carter had encouraged the shah to 
release and that Kissinger worked behind the 
scenes with the Rockfellei- brothers, Nelson and 
David, to assist the shah. 

These startling allegations add to time puzzle 
that we have been piecing together from top-
secret documents and exhaustive Interviews. In 
pad columns, we have established that the 
Rockefeller brothers had close financial ties to 
On shah and that he had ordered his subor-
dinates to channel Iranian oil funds through their 
Chase Manhattan Bank. 

Significantly, Kissinger began his inter-
national career as a foreign policy director 
for the Rockefeller Brothers Fund. He is now 	____ 
back with the Rocketellera, at least nominally, 
as a consultant to the Chase Manhattan Bank. 
There Is also suppressed, secret documen-

tation that the shah was the driving force behind 
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COUNTY GETS 

NEW TANKER 

County Director of Public 
Safety Gary Kaiser 
(right) shows off county 
fire division's new 5,000-
gallon tanker to the 
county commissioners 
Tuesday. With a tank 
made of stainless steel, 

the truck not only will be 
L- 	useful in fighting fires, 

but also can be used to 

I

hold drinking water in 
times of emergency. 
Kaiser said. 

Herald photo by Tom Netsel 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

Kelly Labels 	 ;:4 

Stamp Hearings 

An Outrage' 	_ 

	

:Florida Fifth District Congressman Richard Kelly has called 	 I 

Monday's Agriculture hearings an "outrage and an insensitive  
exploitation of the elderly for political purposes." 

The House Agriculture Subcommittee on Nutrition held the 
hearings In Miami to consider increasing food stamp benefits for 
elderly persons with high out of pocket medical expenses. 	 . 

	

"This hearing Is unnecessary and untimely", said Kelly. "I 	.,, •- • 
introduced an amendment in committee on May 31 to restore food 
stamp benefits to elderly recipients who were cut back by 	

'... 

changes In the Food Stamp law that went Into effect last March. 	: 	 '..• •., .. 

My amendment passed the full Agriculture Committee by a vote 	r. e . 	 . 	. ........ 
of 247." ye 

Five days later the Kelly Amendment was dropped from the bill 	-. 

In another committee action. Congressman Fred Richmond of 
New York urged the committee to delete the Kelly amendment  
because hearings were scheduled later in the year and he wanted  
"to give others (in Congress) a chance to participate." Kelly 

 argued that further hearings were unnecessary and called for  
Immediate action to give help to the needy elderly. 

. 	 .;. t1i. jp 

"Elderly Americans with high medical expenses do not need 	 , ' 	 •:r/ 
hearings," said Kelly. "They need help. Instead of doing what we 
need to do for the elderly we are just offering a public relations 
road show. If this committee really wants to give Immediate help 	S 
to the elderly, they should vote for my amendment." 	

A 
Subsequent to Initial approval of the Kelly amendment, the 

House leadership went into a huddle to reverse itself on the 
legislation. On June 6, the committee voted to reject the amend-
ment by a vote of 26-16. Kelly plans to reintroduce his amendment 
when the Food Stamp Authorization Is considered by the full 
house in two-three weeks. Kelly has mounted a massive petition 	A THE SHOI)PE' and letter-writing effort to support his amendment. 	 — 

COMMUNICATIONS Movers carefully haul an expensive piece of communications equipment from 
the Seminole County Sheriff's Department in downtown Sanford to its new home 

ON THE MOVE 

	

	in Building :uo at the Sanford Airport. The need of the sheriff's department to 
consolidate its administrative offices and add more office space has necessitated 
the departmental move. 
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"Rejection of my amendment and these hearings are just a T PHOTO COPY MACHINE AT WALOREENS 10C PER COPY. 
blatant attempt to put a bunch of politicians in the spotlight while 
thousands of elderly are hungry and deprived," said Kelly. "I do 
not object to full public debate on this Issue, but If these hearings 	 ROOM 
were so critical, then why did we wait so long to hold them. The 

	

food stamp cutback for the elderly went into effect 100 days ago. 	 FOGGER 
Why wasn't something done?" 	 Just push button 

	

"I don't know how long It has been since members of this 	,,.. 	 a leave for 2 hrs. 

	

Committee have been hungry," said Kelly. "If you have been 	(ROOM 	REG. 4.99 ea. 	
'- 

hungry and without food for 110 days, eating dogfood and chewing 
gum to kill your hunger, I wonder how long you would want to wait 
for a hearing. My amendment was the first congressional 
response to a problem that needed Immediate remedy artd this  
Committee vetoed It for purely political reasons." 

The Kelly amendment would have allowed elderly persons to 
deduct out-of-pocket medical and dental expenses to calculate 
food stamp eligibility. Recent legislation put a limit on the 
deduction for medical expenses. As a result of changes in the law, 

	

more than 60 percent of Florida elderly food stamp recipients 	ROACH il 
received a cut back In food stamp entitlements.  

KILLER 
..It is certain that adjustments must be made In the food stamp 

	

pram but none $o vital As to protect the elderly who are sick," 	The di.ttyovrs.4I I.t.rml,.Uog Service. 
kills all typos 01 Roathes - (including 

	

1concid.4 Kelly, "Older people who are sick and cannot work 	Palmetto Ius) Ants. Flies, Mosquitoes, 

	

should be the number one priority for help under any assiance 	 $ilv.rfish, Tick,, Fleas. Etc. O1AZINOP4 
FORMULA USED BY PROFESSIONAL ograzn." 	 EXTERMINATORS. 

REG. 6.99 

Noise- Becoming 	GAL. S49 

	

A Global Problem 	 A-I'll 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A new United Nations report on the 
environment says noise pollution around the world Is escalating 

$1.61  

	

so rapidly it is becoming "one of the major threats to the quality 	 Regular  
of human life." 	 HIRSHIY'S 3Pocl,sof 

	

No one can escape unwanted sound, the report said, and people 	PHILLUIS 	KISSES 

	

slowly seem to accept noise and its consequences as an inevitable 	CHEROOT 	that popular chocolate 

part of life. 	 SO,154Y•ng 	 candy treat. 9oz. bag 	 Slc. 

	

"The problem knows no political or social frontiers," said the 	
baco, Smoo'h n,obt. 	 on cop 

	

document prepared under the direction of Dr. Mostafa Kamal 	89C 	
1 0 19 Tolba, the executive director of the United Nations Environment 

Program.  

	

it affects the rich who sleep In a quiet suburb, but travel by 	 SAVE 1.29 EA. 
plane and cruise by motorboat just as much as the poor who must 

	

live next to a highway or railway or near an airport ruiiway." 	 MULTIPLE 
The report, an annual look at the state of the world's en- 

vironment, also focused this year on three other global problems  

	

a debilitating water-borne disease called schistosomlasls, 	 Walgreen brand 

	

growing resistance of Insects to pesticides and the impact of 	assures quality 
ttourism on the environment. 	 Reg. or with Iron 

	

The report noted that noise Is everywhere and since It does not 	 ._ 	 365's 

— 	 ___  

	

pose as obvious and Immediate danger as water or air pollution, 	- 	 REG. 3.79 ea. 
action to limit noise pollution arouna the world has been modest. 

Yet continued daily exposure to noise over a period of years can  
cause hearing loss ranging from slight effects to full deafness.  

The report said sudden and unexpected noise can affect the  
body In other ways too. Increased blood pressure, Increased heart  
rate and muscular contractions have been observed from such  

lnoise. 

ke 
said. And It said noise also has psychological effects such as 	 I 

I 	..., I I 	

I, 

"Even when a person is accustomed to an environment where 
the noise level Is high, physiological changes occur," the report 

	

i Irritability, tenseness, moodiness, insomnia and fear. 
In addition, the report said noise can impair the efficiency of 

work, damage structures and even affect the output of farm 	Rel. $2.15 

Elinal*. 	 ui's 12-ounce 	 a... $." 

I - It has been estimated, the report said, that 500 professions and 	AU 	SOD.odorunt

PI.AYTIx 
occupations involve the danger of hearing impairment because of 	ShAMPOO 	

TAMPONS noise. To avoid this, some countries have set noise exposure limits 	Helps keep hair clean 

for workers. 	
£ formulas 	 Absorb.ncy SC Sn' 50 	 5 

(urs?y Peg or Super 	 SI 
The United States, for example, has a limit of 90 decibels for 	Inci. 4k all label 

eight hoirs a day but the report said it has been found that under 	1939 	2999  such a standard, one-fifth of the exposed work force will suffer 

as the Netherlands have lowered their limits to 80 decibels. Some 
studies indicate that a maximum of 75 would be better. 	 £ 	BLIND 

hearing damage. As a result, the report said some countries such 	
ANCIENT 	1 IMPERIAl 

L Noise is not just a problem on the job. The report said the 
modern home in developed countries contains many sources of 	AA MOURSON  
jannoylng noise such as air conditioners, blenders, washing 

1 machines, television and high fidelity equipment. 

pacularly bad in Europe and Japan. 	 $66.00 Case 	____ 	$64.50 Case 

But of all the sources of noise today, the report said that caused 	"N 559 	5 0T.
39 

by surface transportation Is found almost everywhere, it Is 	 OT. 

"Everywhere it Is growing in Intensity, spreading to areas until 

i
no 	unaffected, reaching ever further Into the night hours and 	 OPEN DAILY 9 A .M. TO 9 P .M. 
creating as much concern as any other type of pollution," the 	ZAYRI 	SUNDAY lOAM. T06 P.M. 
report said. 	 PLAZA 	LIQUOR :)OAM. TO  P.M. 

(Liquor Closed Sunday) No one can escape the unwanted sound that Is called noise — a 	SANFORD PHONE 32351 R  331-0250 
turbance to our environment escalating so rapidly as to I " 

gcome one of the major threats to the quality of human life." 

- 	 - 	- - 	 - 	 •. •• 	

. 	 rr.& 	 - ..' '' 	• •t - • 	-••--.- 	 . 	-; C_. 	- 	- 	•. k. 	-c•-.,•: 	. 	
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REALTY TRANSFERS 

l 
Tompkins Div. to Raymond A. 	Wm.H.Ryals&wI. kateto Sidney 

SchreppeI 6. WI Norma J., It 97 Vest'y & WI. Sonya, Lot fl $ 1.9 Million Pro ect  A 	roved In Oviedo Garden Lake Ests., Unit One, Williamso Hts. $27,300. 

	

CERCO Constr., Inc. to Dennis W. 	

Pp  
0 & K Div., Inc. to Larry A. Dale Pagels $. WI. Leslie, Lot 9 blk 1. & WI Cynthia S., Lot 10 Cardinal North Orlando Ranches, SEC 9. 

Oaks, $11,900. 	 $14,000. 	 ByJANECASSELBERRY 	 the present zoning the builder could have built all 	at the narrowest. Screening will be provided by trees and 
(QCD) Thomas A. Scott & WI Lois 	(QCD) Ernest A. Rowe, Jr. to 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 duplexes with a total of 220 bedrooms. With the asked for 	shrubs or a fence Stacey said. 

I. to Billy Lomax & wt Virginia, Lot Margaret Blanche Bowe, Lot 6, blk 	 chanae. there will be 180 bedrooms. 	 To resident complaints that the buildings would block 
S. 81k B Harmony Homes, $71000. 	B. Fairlane Ests. $100. 	 A $1.9 million development approved by Oviedo City 	There will be 21 duplexes and 12 of the townhouse 	off the breeze, Stacey said there would be a minhlTtWfl of Antoinette Fortino, M. Paula 
Fortino & Rose Marie Fortino to 	(QCD) Judith A. Righter, sQl. ti 	Council will provide badly needed rental housing, ac- 	quadriplexes. The apartments will rent for $230 to $250 a 	100 feet between each group of four-cluster homes. 
Joseph P. Fortino, Tomass ma Karl E. Righter, sgI. Lot 12, Rev. 	cording to City Planner Richard Stacey. 	 month, according to Van Dyke. 	 There was also a fear that the traffic generated by the 
Fortino & Antoinette Fortino, Lot 16, 	Plat Orient. Gdns. $100. 
Laureiwood, $2S.O00. 	 H. Miller 6. Sons Orl., Inc. to 	Stacey said he feels many of the fears expressed by 	The protesters also complained that the two-story units 	rental project would create problems, but Stacey said the 

	

The Huskey Co. to Kendrick Frank W. Guilty 1. WI. Theresa F. 	residents of the Richfield single-family home subdivision, 	 Richfield subdivision would not be affected because there 
Garvin, Inc., Lot 6, 81k D. Sweet. 	Lot IS, San Sebastian HIS., Un. 3. 
water Oaks Sec. 12, $29,900. 	$561600. 	 which adjoins the 16.80 acre site, are unfounded. 	 'The city found Itself standing 	would be a separate entrance into the new development 

Lawrence W. Thralkiu 6. wt Doris 	
Howell Cove Constr. to Raymond 	Residents submitted petitions protesting the project to the 	 from State Road 420. 

E. to Theo F: Longo, Lot 3, Indian H. Limes Jr. & wi. Jill P. Lot 9 blk H. 	city council Monday night, between two harsh realities: 	
The city feels strongly about this particular 

Hills Un. 6, $59 	 Howell Cove, 2nd Sec. $40,600. 
Joseph Capece, Kenneth Capec, & 	Gallimore Homes Inc. to Murphy 	The New Vista Corporation development is a project of 	

development, said Stacey, because of our need for more 
Pamela Capece to Ronald M. Lyn( Builders Inc., 1012, blk C. Lot 20 blk 	Orlando developer Robert Van Dyke, who according to 	

rental housing. We are trying to entice light industry to 
& Sherry A. L.ynd, Lots 106. 11, 81k 	C& Lot 2,blk B, Spring Valley Ests. 
A. Sanando Springs, Tr, No. , $90,000, 	 Stacey has been building in Seminole and Orange Counties 	 protesting citizens and the 	 the area, but can't do it without rental housing. 

$10,000. 	 Frieda E. Murir, wit to Robert G. 	for several years. The R-2 zoned property is located on the 	
"1 can understand their concern, but we need planned 

Same as above, Lots 12113, 81k A, Hicks (Married) W 227' of E 1 	 growth in this city." he said. "I think when they left the 

	

267' of 	west side of the city at Mission and Chapel Roads. A total 	 need for rental housing if we 	meeting some of their fears had diminished, while some $10,000. 	 SW'/1 N of Org. Ave. $32,000. 	 o 
Kent E. Adams & wI Marilyn J. to 	Polyak Corp. to Mario Mariana & 	f 93 rental units are planned, Stacey said. 	 still feel the same."  

Franklin F. Ramseur & wf Diane, WI. Joanne Lot 36, Weklva Hills, Sec. 
Lot 7, 81k C, Sanlando Springs Lk Eight. $62,900. 	 Under the R-2 zoning construction of duplexes is already 	 are to grow' 	 "The city found itself standing between two harsh 
Oaks Sec. 54.333. 	 Roy L. Ray & WI. Linda to Marcia 	permitted, Stacey said, but the developer requested a 	 realities: protesting citizens and the need for rental 

	

Guy I. Corey & Andrea T. to E. Harper & Gloria J. Robinson, 	rezoning for 4.5 acres to permit construction of two-story 	would back up to their homes and the second story would 	housing if we are to grow, he added. 
Robert A. McCormack & WI Susan both sql. N 35' of Lot 1$ & S 25' of IS 	quadriplex cluster homes. 	 overlook their backyards. Stacey said there would be a 	Construction could start in three months and is J., Apt. Un 8.201 81k 3, Fairway 	blk G. Buena Vista Ests. $21,700. 
Villas, $50,000. 	 Residential Comm. to Randall 0 	 One of the complaints by residents was their objection 	pie-shaped buffer the size of a football field between the 	scheduled for completion within 15 months, Van Dyke 

	

William R. Hormne & WI Shirley H. Davis I WI. Lucia A., 7 blk J Hidder 	to increased density, Stacey explained, but actually under 	two developments, 300 feet at the widest point and 175 feet 	said. 
to Richard G. Jones &wf Patricia J., Lake Un. 1C, $33,500. 

	 Ir 
Lot 1, Wekiva Hills, Sec 4, $71,900. 	(QCO Alfred Brooks Sr. & wI.

Gallimore Homes, Inc. to Albert 5, 	Bessie to Creative investments, Lot 
Keller & *1 Mary E., NE cord SW'/1 	7 blk 1 Lincoln Heights, $10,600.
of SEI/i of NE'Ia of Sec 4, 21.29, etc., 	(QCD) Bruce M. Morrissette to  
$192,000. 	 Cheryll A. Morrissette, Lot 1, blk 7 

W. Jack Massey & wt Diana A. to 	Fairiane Ests., SEC. 1 repl. $100. 
W. Jack Massey, Lot 9, 81k A The 	Tompkins Dcv. to John 0  
Springs Spreading Oaks Village 	Weinzetl & wt. Janice 0., Lot 293 
(QCD), $100. 	 TraiIwood Ests., SEC. Two. $36,000. 

(QCD) W. Jack Massey to Diana 
Massey, Un 201 of Bid u, Crown 	Tompkins Div. to Larry L. Wise,  rs,. 	-. 	 .ø1 L rash..I. 	..Ili. ., . -. 

EveningIvlulti-Purpos e Facility 	 Sanford, F!. - Wednesday, June 20, 191?-9A 

Oviedo Eyes Community Center Grant 
CALEND. AR I 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building, 427 S. French Ave., Sanford. Orientation for new 
and prospective members, 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 
Overbrook Drive. 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 
Sanford Kittanls, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Recover, Inc., 12:30 p.m., 103 Robin Road, Altamonte 

Springs. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 

Center, Shell Road. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mail, 

Sears. 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

Oviedo City Council 
responded favorably 
Monday night to a proposal 
that the city seek a federal 
grant to build a multi-
purpose community 
center. 

Shelly Cox, program 
planner for Seminole 
Community Action and 
John Moore of Oviedo 

Citizens in Action Inc. 
appeared before the 
council to request the 
council apply for a Com-
munity Development hock 
Grant to fund construction 
of the proposed center. 

Moore said Federal 
Revenue Entitlement 
Funds could be used for the 
purchase of construction 
materials not covered by 
the CDBG and for purchase 
of furniture and related 

equipment. 
Moore suggested current 

available revenue sharing 
Funds be used to purchase a 
pint of land on which the 
inulti-purpo.se  center could 
be built. 

One of proposed uses for 
the facility is as a Head 
Start Center. The program 
for educationally disad-
vantaged children, ages 4-
5, is being forced out of its 
present location at Jackson 

Heights Muhule School if) 
Oviedo because the space 
is needed b the school for 
classrooms, according to 
Ms. Cox. 

Other pos.sible uses for 
the ct'ritt'r include a 
con ununity ti tet'ting room, 
facility for St'iitoi' ('ItiZCn 
activities atirl office For 
Outreach worker Janey 
Rouse, whose 1)ffict' is iios 
iii a trailer. 

The councilmen agreed 

there is a real itced in the 
whde cot I iiniuiiitv for such 
a comprehensive center 
and set a work session  for  
Fuesdas , .111111' 26 at 7:30 

p.m. at city hail to discuss 
the 	concept. :ii tong the 
items for discu.sswn will be 
what should lx' included un 
the budding. Mial, size is 

needed. F1FuPSC(l sites, 

accessibility to those e ho 
will be using it. and 

available furulin:: 

'Fin . t'FV uptimistic, 
Is. Cox said today. 'l'hc 

I 'uriinniunitv 	i)i'vcloprnt'rit 
IUick (;t'i,tt is (I fl 
watch" grant but i,  
discrut iorwr - There is a 
lot Id i'uiiipctitioii for it and 
it 	is i''. ard'ti 	based on 
need and v. hat it u ill be 
w.tsl for. 

'.1asor Ben Rcisle aitil 

the (OUIICd are very tn 

tcrt'stil in the project." 
slit' said - 

P. 	OW  . 	u, ju , rir Add, 11W. 
F. W. Fullmer Jr., Gin. Contr., 	113, Garden Lake Ests., Unit one, 

Inc. to Frank W. Fullmer Sr., Lots 2 	
Karl P. Erikisort & WI Cherie to 	 £ 	a 	a 729 01k A, Seminole Tarr Rep, Lots Paul F. Woltowici & wI Linda, Lot 

14, 715, 81k E, Seminole Terr Rep, 
Tr. 2, $100. 25 & W½ of 36, blk C, West  

Benjamin L. Jenkins & WI Grace Altamonte HIS., Sac 1 $36,900.
Betty L. Perkins to Billy Joe 	 S T. to Robert C. Staats & wI Bernice, Perkins & WI Betty L. S 100' of E 177' Lot 12, Mayfair Sic, First Add, 

$21,000. 	 of Lot A, Lordland sd, $100. 
(QCD) Asian L. Lord & WI Brenda 

	

Gilbert M. Davidson & WI Marlene I. to John B. McNair & WI 5%, of 	 TOTAL    LI Q I Rose to Marvin R. Cobb I wI Sharon 
K., Lot 17, 81k 0, Summerset N Sec 	NEI/a of Sec 9.9.33, volusla Co. etc.  
2, $371200. 	 $100. 

Carl B. Li 	 Terry W. Hunt & WI Helen to 	 AT LA Lion to William E. Roll Icr Berry E. Wilkes, sgl. Lot 4, blk 0, & WI loan J., Lots 77.76, The Van 
Arskale Osborne Brokerage Co. Add North Orl. Terr., Sec. four Unit one, 

S31,  11M to Black Hammock, less part, 	
Cofeen M. Falk to Charles L. $35000. 	

Fielding, sql. Lot 106 Windward Thomas J. Naughton & WI Square, Sec. One, $37,500. Margaret P. to Kenneth R. Bechte, 	Fox Run Day. Co, Din, Corp Lot 43, 81k A. N On I Tarr Sec 9 o 
Un Etc. to Ecward S. Ellis 6. WI Linda, 2. $111000. 	

Lot It Fox Run s.d, $30,000. 	
BIG S 	Ll  

Wm. M. Dabney I WI Carol to 	 LESS THAN 10% '5 More Realty Transfers page 1113 	Wm. 
K. Lucci, sgl & Barbara J. 

(QC D) Claire M. Osetek to Wm. S. Lucci, sgi., Lot II Hlghridge addn 
Glen Arden HIS., Un. 2, $63,900. Oselek, Lot 2, 61k A. idyllwflde 	bile M. Van Horn Ferrando Loch Arbor, Sec Three, $1,500. 

Audrey J. Leyden, $ql to George (form. Van Horn) to Traditional RESTAURAN' W. Holden & wI Lonnie, beg. 66.6' W Contr. Co., Lot 606, Longwood $5,300. 
Joe H. White to Richard F. Of S' Sec. post of Sec 23.19.30 run W Oldham & WI Robin S. Lot 54, blk C, 335.4' etc., $30,000. 	 Lake Kathryn Park Fourth Addn, James K. Allman & WI Christine 

E. to Stephen J. LCC1"W ' WI, Paz Traditional Contr. Co. to Stephen 	 "gui 
A., Lot 36, 61k A, ... . Shores, M.  Madden  lwf  Cindy M.W75'0Iof bid Addn less pail, $36,000. 	E 325' of N 150' S of CP'urch St., blk 3, Michael B. Castillo & WI Wildmen,, $33,100. 	

2300 STACK 	
$ 

Rosemarie to Kenneth B. Mahi, sql., 	(QCD) Slxto 0. Rodriguez & WI  Lot 4, Ilk 24 Shadow Hill. 544.500. Crudta to Wait., A. Levy i WI 
Thoq,!45 J. Nutty, wldr. to Jeer" ssentc% w nat' of Let 10 biti $6, 1, Nulty I WI Gw.nda 0., Lot 13, 81k Sanlando The Sub. Beaut., Palm 	

CHAIRS 
I 4 

F, Country Club Manor, Unit 2, Springs Sec. $100. 
$11,000. 	 Helen R. Kirk, wid. to Grant R. 

Western Caribbean Charters, Inc. Kirk 1. WI Deborah J. 5½ of Lot 115, 
to Wilco Sales Corp. beg. at 5%., mlii Slavic Colony s.d $10,000. 	 • Salad Bars • Steam Tables Post of Sec 22.19.29, run W MO' Pt 	Ronald R. Rucker & wt Ailletta J. 2610' etc., $43,000. 	 to Ronald M. Jones I *1 Carolyn A. 

	

(QCD) Brenda Kriechbaum, sgl. E½oIS10 acres ofW5O acres of7. 	 • Cane back Chairs • 100 Co to Gary A. Fryer & wt Melissa C., S • of w  of sw',, of Sec 27.30.37  4O'OILO'1.&4.20' oIl, 811' 3,-Pjt!sn . . 	 -. 
Tarr., $20,000. 	 Ronald M. Jones I WI Carolyn to 	 • 20 Self-Serve Frozen Food Fn Dominic J. La Montana I WI John J. lieu & wi Mary & David A. 
Brenda to Gary A. Fryer & WI Llthgowlwl Jacqueline, E14 of S 1 

	

Meiissa, Lt 11, 81k 0, repl. of acrssofW50 acres of57.$ofW,ot 	 • Ice Machine • 12,000 Assoi Sonora Units I & 2, 541.000. 	$WU of Sec 27.20.32, 526,000. 
American Group One, Inc. to 	Jason T. Butler I wi Mary to Paul 

Hagen Homes Inc., Lots 725261 34 D. McCourry I WI Berlie J. W 200' of Grove Ests., $33,100. 	 Lot 6, blk 0, North Orlando Ran. 	 DISHES, PLATES, CUPS, POTS & PANS Frank M. Burrows Jr. & WI thee, Sec. 1 $105,000. 

	

Rebecca to Reichert W. Bruckmann Lay J. Whittle, sig to Hung Sung 	 CALCULATORS & WI Charlotte .1., Lot 17, Ilk N. Chin I wi Soy V., & Sue Chin Kuo 
Woodlands, Sec. 2, %0. 	sql., 1301 Prsssvlew Ave., AS, w 	 ROOM SERVICE CARTS 

R. B. Hartman & wt Ethel to 30.13' of Lot 22, all of 21, blk 63, 

	

James R. Fisher I wt Celestlne 0., Sanlando the Suburb Beautiful, 	 OVAL SERVING TRAYS LI 231 535' 01241 S 1000121,1 all Palm Springs Sec. $69,900. 
of 29 Rands Addn. LW, $63,333. 	Carol W. Roberts I WI Sylvia to 	 CHAFING DISHES— Stainless Steel 

Michael B. Ryan & *1 Ruth to Joseph H. Surge I wI Virnie F. Lot 
Charles R. PruIett I wt Nancy L., 334, Spring Oaks Un. $40,000. 	 SALT AND PEPPER MILLS Lot 49 Sleepy Hollow, $5440. 	Nadine Baldwin, sql. to Edward P. 

	

Joel P. Rivers I WI Beverly to DioriolWI Sandra o.Un2,$heoah, 	 FRUIT BASKETS 
Donald E. Armen & WI Madonna L., Sec One $30,100. 
533.25' of Lot 7 all of Lot 10 (less $ 	Alford Hudson & Louise to Ed. 	 DISH PAN-Copper 901 Quiet Acres, $67,000. 	 ward W. MacAIlster I wt Janice C. 

	

Dade Fed. to Robby G. Caruthers Lot 3, blli C. Buena Vista Ests, 	 CORY COFFEE RANGES 
& Deborah A. Smith, Unit 1.1, 515,100. 	 MOBILE TABLE 	PUNCH BOWLS Sandlewood, $34,300. 	 Emit. A. Carter (Form. Mower) to 

The Babcock Co. to Wm. C. Barbara L Muller E 100' of N 70.79' 
Pichler I WI Elsa PithIer, B., Lot of$317.37'ofNW¼oINEv.of$EU, 
212, Windward Square, Sec. Three, Sec. 36.19.30 133,500.

100  $42,. 	 Diversified Real Est Svc., Inc. to DECORATOR & 

C Dade Fed. to James R. Leckie as Sylvia Wilson (married) 030' of Lot 

	

WI Catherine, Unit H.3 Sandle ion d, 19 all of 20 1 W to' of 21, blk, B, 	
OCCASIONAL $17100. 	 Sanlando Springs Tr. 16, 2nd repl. (3 

Isaac M. Huddliston to Robert B. parcels) 131,000. 	
BOW Rutledge & WI Remedies 	 WI B., Lot I, 	Robert J. Ruff & 	Lydia to 

81k 12, Tier I, B. R. Trafford's Map Emery J. Ruff & WI Florence M. Lot 
of Sanford $10,700. 	 21 Goldie Manor, $27,000. 	 UNDI 

(QCD) Stephanie L. Grissom to 	Catherine K. Bell to J W Hickman, 

	

Gerald D. Grissom. beg. 590' 0 of On 444. WP, $ 115' of N 17$' of that 	 ToBi 
NWcor.ofE½ofGvt. Lot 2etc.,Sac part of E14 of 50¼ of 5W¼ Wof Sr 
25.30.39, $100. 	 17-92,34K 19.21.30 (grantors mt. Only 

Fla. Resid. Comm., Inc. to Robert not less that 1.7 In?) $1000. 
H. Hoekstra & WI Katherine, Lot 23, 	(QCD) Catharine Kormnik, sql. to 	 ISAI 
The Highlands Sic. One., $47,600. 	Larry L. Wise, sql. Lot 113, Garden 

(QCO) Gale I. Tye  to Johnny H. Lake Bits., Unit One $100. 
Tye, Lots 111 17, less B 16.67' of 11, 	Joseph F. Krupinski & wt Eva to 
01k 0, Lake Wayman  Hts., $100. 	Timothy J. Knolls & WI Judith Beg. VALUES TO 

Owen J. Raising & Laura G. to SW con. Lot 7 Country Club dr. 
Alston J. Raiser & Dorothy R., Lot 1110,000. 	 '3$. 
30,lessw36.1$1116W4I.210oI71;Bik 	The Babcock Co. to John M. 0, Saniando The Sub, lieu?., Palm DIG iorgio I WI Marylou, Lot 239 	 HOME or OFFICE Sg?lflgs SiC. $43,000. 	 Windward Square, Sec. Three, Shari L. Kerney, repr. eat Dorothy 545,600, 
A. S. Stevens to B. Joyce  Roberts I 	B. Paul Stout I wt Candace to 

	

Roy 6. Ramsey, B 662' Of W 1333' DeqvlisR Quillen &WIGiorlaA Lot 	 DESKS & CNA11 of Govt. U 4, 50. of Ft. Lane Park 303 Woodcrest, Unit five $41,300. Rd.  Lake  Harney Cm, Sic 24.30.37, 	 wt Gerda to $39100. 	 Jeffrey L. Pltts & WI Cathy D. Lot 5, 

	

Thermal Energy Cons. Home bik 76, Weathersfleld 2nd Addn 	 LEFTI 250 Systems Inc. to Robert F. Ellis, sgt., 	540.700. Lot A, Ilk 1, Sibal Point Ainiided 	John W. Grub" & WI Georgia to 
Pta?, $73,100. 	 Robert C. Patrick & wt Donna S. I 

Robert S. Schumakir I Donna to Manuel E. $eo$ey,  Commence at SW EVelyn J. Marlin I Michael A. cor  of 5E¼ of 50¼ of Sec. 33.21.31 Martin, 1.01 12. Lonqwood SQu.'. 	etc. (oroctive) $100. 
143.400. 	 SeI.Airs Homes Inc. to I. Lewis 

WkWsr Wings Div. to Country Bradley Iwi Anna L.,Lot 0 Bel 
Homes Inc., Lots 1331 1371 Winter Aire Hills unit one $,9Q0. 
Springs Un. 3, 541,000. 	 George Davis & WI Alberta DIA 

Residential Comm. to NOW 	G.R. Davis Nest. to Herbert W. Watkins & WI Susan, Lot 21$ Winter l'an I WI Linda C. Lot 19 
AmerIcan 

Springs Unit ThiN, $94,400. 	Cypress Landing of Sobel Point •5 	 oft, 
Cecil A. Moore, John M. Garner & 111111111,01111111. 

loverlyG. Graves to Wayne Taylor, 	E. Scot i Irandon., Inc. to Chart" 
S ill' of N 111111111'011  W 100' 01 E 210' of 	R. Perry I Diane R. Anderson Lt 39 
00I%4 Of NW¼ of SaC 16.7149, Markham Place $30,000. 
P0.900. 	 0. Scott Brandeis, Inc. Is Charles 

H. Miller & Ions Oil., Inc. to It. Perry I Diane R. Anderson. Lot 	 I Albert 	 CASH & CARR P. Talboys & WI Liv S., Lot 	ii, Markham Place 110.000. 
134, Ian Sebastian Hts., Un. 3, 	now J. Haste? Ill to Diane R. 
663.300. 	 Andlorson III, Charles R. Perry Lot 1, 	 ALL MERCH Kermit S. Gideon I *1 Grace to blk 0, Columbus Harbor, $13,500. 
Wm. J. Hoffman I wt Margaret A., 	Robert J Hester III to Diane R. 
from SI car of 5W¼ of Sec 36.1079 Anderson I Osartes I. Perry Lot 4, 

$12,100. 	 bik H. Columbus Harbor, $13,500. 	

, Mon. 	Fri. 1 0 - 9PM Jeffrey Garland, Sol & Andrew 	Sabel Point Prop. Inc. to Orville 
juts to  Ernie G. Quick I WI. Mary, Bliss Lot I? Whisper Wood at label r 7 b 	 we talk 2$, Dr.amld 50.100. 	PsiN. Un I  $21,900. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 21 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 

Wymore Road. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Friendship Club, 10 a.m. Altamonte Springs Civic 

Diet Workshop, 10 am, and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 
Interstate Mall. 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 
Church; 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn, 1.4 and 434. 

Altamonte Spring Sertoma, noon, Ireland's. 
Greater Seminole Toastmistress, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte 

Springs Civic Center. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Sanford Rotoract Club, 7:30 p.m., First Federal of 

Seminole 
South Seminole AA, noon, mental health center, Robin 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
OES Seminole Chapter 2, 8 p.m., Masonic Temple, 

Sanford. 
Al Anon, 8 p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford. 

NART.AARp luncheon, noon, Sanford Civic Center, 
bag lunch. Speaker, Mrs. Jean Rhein, Seminole County 
Librarian. 

Associated Motivators of Orlando Adventure Seminar, 7 
P.M., University Inn., E. Highway 50. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 22 
Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Jerry's Sanford 

Airport. 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's 

Altamonte Springs. 
South Volusia Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watchers; 10 a.m., Sears Altamonte Mall. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m, St. Richard's Church, 

Lake Howell Road. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Roiling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins. 

Old-fashioned "hoe-down," 6 p.m. to midnight, 
Maitland Civic Center. Square dancing, country store and 
round dancing with disco exhibition. 

SATURDAY, JUNE23 
Central Florida Kennel Club, 50th Anniversary 

American KenneL. Club All Breed Dog Show, 8:30 a.m., 
throughout day, Exposition Park, Livingston Street, 
Orlando. 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
'aelberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutherftr 

Chruch. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 24 

Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple Shalom, 
Providence and Elkham boulevards, Deltona 

Seminole Group AA, 3 p.m., open speaker meeting, 
Halfway House 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

MONDAY, JUNE 25 
Monday Moruers Toastmasters Club, 7:15 a.m., Holiday 

Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church; 

7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and noon, Canton Union 

Building, Stetson, 7:30 p.m., First Presbyterian Church, 
DeLand, 7 p.m., Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Smith Seminole AA, Mental Health Center, noon, Robin 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Tops 
TOPS Chapter 79,7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and County Club, Lake Mary. 
Altamonte - South Seminole Jaycees Board, 7:30 p.m., 

Waffle Stop, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford AlAnon, 8 p  m., First United Methodist 

Church, Sanford. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Longwood Chamber of Commerce, 7:30 a.m., Quality 

Inn, 14 and SR 434. Speaker - Rep. Bobby Brantley. 
Associations] business meeting of Motivators of 

Orlando, 7:30 p.m., 133 Whooping Loop, Altamonte 
Springs. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 21 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 am., community center, 

N. Edgemon. 
Preschool storytlme, 9: a.m., Sanford Branch Library. 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1.4 and SR 434. 
Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 

Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberry. 
Mid-Florida REACT, 7:30 p.m., First Federal of 

Seminole, Sanford. 
Aviation Modelers, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 
DeBary Players, DeBary, 7:30 p.m., DeBary Corn. 

munity Center. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, Halfway House, 

591 We Minnie Drive. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
SATURDAY, JUNE 30 

Polka Dance sponsored by Polish American Space 
Coast Lodge = at Sertoma Center, Old Apple Plaza 
across Highway 1 from Marina, 8 p.m. to midnight. Open 
to public. 

TUESDAY, JULY 3 

Personality Breakfast featuring U.S. Rep. Richard 
Kelly, 8 a.m., Greater Sanford Chamber of Coiiunerve. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4 

Little Miss Firecracker Pageant and Fourth of July 
celebration sponsored by Altamonte-South Seminole 
Jaycettes and Jaycees beginning at noon, Altamonte 
Mall. 
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NEW YORK iUPI, 	Stay loose, Bob Lenwri. ,Fdw Flagship Bank of Seminole fielder after Dee Johnson iIii
They may be calling the bullpen again for )OU pretty soon. You 	 shocked Chase & Co., 14-7, singled.  

know wind they say about baseball 	,ou never can tell. 	 " ' 
Billy Martin never even had a chance to get his old seat wariii, 	- 	" 	I 

the one in the manager's office at Yankee Stadium he last sat ii, 	 . 	

Tuesday night in the opening 	Flagship Bank took the lead 	
'. 	 + 

	

, 	41 Major League city cham- one hit In the top of the fourth. 	 I 	 k 
pionship series. 	 After McGriff walked the first 

11 	V 
336 days ago, when it became perfectly obvious that despite 

The two teans square off at two batters, Byington was everything George Steinbrenncr had said to the eontrary, he 
hadn't changed at all. 

game of the Sanford Little for good with five runs on just 

7:30 tonight in the second game brought in to pitch, and Scott -+ . 

	

of the best two out of three greeted hlni with a two-run 	'7 He wasni settled in the chair in his office five minutes before 

ii': Tuesday iughts honieuuniing game with the Toronto Blue Jays, 	 games series at Fort Mellon single that tied the score. Scott 

. 

which the Yankees ultimately lost, 5-4, to drop 9' back, when tie -, :Z Park. 	 scored as Sheffield reached 
. 

iriade it pretty clear there hadnt been any appreciable change in 	 Chase & Co. coach Tollie base on an error. Three walks 	P  

	

Frank finds himself faced with and two hit batsmen followed in 	. 	 - 	 - .; turn. If anytlung, he looked and acted like a man who had never 	 -- 	

" 4?.: 
been away. the problem trying to find a the Inning as two other runners 

pitcher who can stop the crossed the plate and another 

	

We keep reading you 're a changed man," a irewsnniani said to 	. 	- 

him. Bankers after he used his top was thrown out trying to score 
three pitchers in Tuesday's on a passed ball. 

wasn 't aware everyone had done so in quoting Steinbrenner. "I'm 	

Merthie leaves mound with sore arm "I don't know slio wrote that," Martin said, pretending he 	'- 
loss. 	 Flagship Bank put the game 	...nothing wrong with his bat on homer 

I 	1, Ace hurler Darryl Merthie on Ice with six runs in the top of no thfferit than I ever was. I got the same address ... I wear a 
lott.a Westerir clothes. Maybe that's what they mean." started on the mound for Chase the sixth, utilizing four hits, 

With Billy Martin, changing is synonymous with knuciding 	 - 	 . 	 - 

under, and he'd never do that for anyone, regardless of who it 	
Tuesday rdgnt, but hurt his 	Including a two-run single by _~ . 	k, 	I  
on the first pitch of the third Sheffield. 

was. inning and Keith McGriff 	A leadoff walk to Johnson and 
moved to the mound. Chase's a single by Jasper Collins, Before taking over the Yankees again, Martin held a news 

conference at %tI1cil he answered all the questions put to huh 	 14" 	 4 .,. 	No. 2 hurler, Clint Byington, followed by a two-out single by 	"I., 	 I J 
questions. "Finn happy to be back and it's good to be able to go to 
the ballpark again. Baseba ll has been ni whole life." 	

Flagship Bank's ace hurler, final two Chase runs in the 
Lee Charron, on the other hand, bottom of the sexth. 

"l'rnthesaineBlllyMurtln,"heinsjstedinanswertoo,,eoftt)( 	
r 	 I 	' 	relieved McGriff in the fourth. Graham, accounted for the , 	 ~ 	t.: 

-"- - 	worked his way out of some 	Fredrick Miller is expected to lie was, as lie was during the news conference a few hours 

	

+ 	 .. serious jams and finished the pitch for Flagship Bunk tonight. earlier, but he showed he hadn't changed whatsoever by taking 	
F 	- 	 ._ 	 - 	 - 

given a thunderous ovation by the crowd of 36,211 at the Stadium. 	 out 12 and walking three. 	be someone other than Merthie, 	. 	 ..., 

over the third-base coaching box for the Yankees after being 	 night with a five-hitter, striking The Chase pitcher will have to 

Lee Charron takes inside pitch 	 A pair of one-out walked to Byington or McGriff, since One of those who wasn 't surprised at what Martin did Tuesday 
Michael Scott and Brian players are not'allowed to pitch flight was Bob Short, his old ooss with the lexas Rangers. Short 	 a 	If 	

111f 4m 	Sheffield, coupled with back-to- In two consecutive tournament 	 F 4 , 

hierzog as lranagei' of the Hungers. 	 ? +.• backtwo-out doubles by Horace games. 	 ...- - signed tuiri rican the end or the 197J season to replace White) 

"The first thing he said to ni'e when I signed him was otto be 	, 	,.. 	 + 
+ 	 Vi 	

Knight and Timothy Scheetz, FAOSNIP CO. 	
NA , 	.;A~,, 

., j. 
surprised if 1 found huni coaching at third base," Short says. 
"Sure enough, that's where he was soon after he took over the 	

put Flagship Bank on the lANK 	 Al N 
Al N N Graham 	3I I scoreboard first with three runs Krogan 	2 II nail 	 • ________44~, 

.'... - 
'A 	 I In the first inning. 	. 	 SCafl 	3 3 I D.MivThi. 	3 2 2 club. He loves cuaclung third. Ile thinks he's a better third-base ShisifIsid 	422 lyU,$s 	355 	,("' 

- 	I' 
	 0611 	 . 

0 N 

coach thain lie is a nniunager.' Chase pulled to within one run Cirrsø 	s is McOrlfl 	S IS 
in the bottonnr of the first on the 	4IM 	322 JSIWIWØ 	III 

Short, stro ran fur the U.S. Senate in Minnesota last year and 	 Scss4i 	1 I I Collins 	3 I I 	- 
strength of a two-run homer by 	F. Milili' 	3 55 WsiSN 	S I S 	 • lost, evaluates Martin as a manager better than anyone I've evei' 

+ 	Merthie. 	 T. MUIR 	I ii a. Mirmis 	I S S 
LIflto 	155usd 	 55 	... 

heard. 	 ' 	 ' - 	+ 	 + 

'it 
 -. 

"He'll will his fair share and steal' you 10 games and it was 	f 	
from the mound to first base, 

:' 	'.ç 	Reliever McGriff walked the AIIIWSy 	C 15 TotalS 	2112 
Titus 	14 ii 7 • 

lase full with one out In the those 1(1 gullies that were critical to the Yankees the last two 	- 	 - 
'third, but Merthie, who moved 	Fis,iiilp li,i 	 151-IC years," Short says. "You've heard the saying, 'it doesn't nitatter 	 - Chu.&Co. 	 753 157-I 	 Hsrald Photos by Tom Netssl v,t3ethteV you sht or lose but how you play the game,' haven't you? 	 •+ - 

Wa,fl. with mv WM the .,thm. ..nu nns,n,t I 	 ..4i.. •.. 	' 	 ' 	 AL . - urahItI ii urnhtrntu- It Ih hell, 	 - 

__ ____ 	

Atlanta 10, Philadelphia 4 	3 Obie000dbee 	5+40 3.40 370 	
s Trani Gasti II 	 320 

By United Press International .iiui t'\&'tutcd well oil the cutolts ball. 	a 	shot 	that 	.lppeart'd Urii,lt' 	6, 	Indians 4: lilt 	hiiiiii. 	•IMI! 	I 
%ith 	Just 	a 	little 	luck 	or ++ 	but 	tini' 	luck 	was 	a 	little headt'tl itito tile seats br a twti t;t:tiit' Mill I il% 	cracked a 	'A lit) lti 	i iti 	1 tit' 	Ill 	ItitiF 	FI1II 

perhaps 	a 	ssehl.tinncd 	breeze. slioit." ruli hornt'r lnii:,t'r 	it, 	the 	s('vt'iithi 	iiiriitit 	ti J)t'%t - t 	I utlittit 	ui 
Bill) 	Mar tot's 	r t+tui'n 	as 	tile I.i 	(;tin;it'L, 	a 	light-tiittuig ' - I 	(Oultilit 	reali 	say 	it 	it .p.uk 	haltiriitirt- 	It 	it 	trith New 	York 	Yankees 	Ihiarrager' rinhieldet anid air urrlrkel 	villaui, totihti 	hiaVt' 	guilt' 	out 	or 	IntL straiclil 	% 1( 111 1\ 

l:iiit'r 	. 	lrgrls 	1 : 

befo re a wnkll 	cheering crowil thtM'd 	, 	tw-rwi 	"Ingle 	to said 	('alihloin, 	Uliinut'ustitriictf 	(it ttFt'Wt't 	10, 	t w iii 	9: 
\w 	'rut 	.L'ilu 	Iletir 

1, 	, 	((Irit)i!It'd of 	211 	would 	have 	been right 	Ill 	the 	sixth 	Inning, larct' pt-g,liu 	ciowil,, 	k i ll uuui 	 - 	t'ih 
,, 	fit'hi(tti 	,a:'l 	i..nrciiu triuniphramnt 	But late nritcrrcrt'if siiap)ilIL 	a 	.i-3 Lit' arid 	storing ttiiiikrt wtuhihravrfutthii'ttplit IIL1III:L: 	Iliwinic 	liii! 	,t't anti tine \'annkeus di upped .i 	)l what 	pruud to Ix. the 	%innnnnrng the wall. (ti iii 'otptI 	ill 	tutu 	ltttiie 	w itti 
l;Lrktntt- 	it 	the 	winuiitii 	tixr 

'l'uesda ueclsloln 	 flight to 	the iu That 	was a super 	uttti 	Ill tilt- 	trt'hti takIng 	1till, 	iiltiiic 
wiLt 	,n 	ttlth-triirc 	luuhk 	that 

'l'oromnto Eliot' •Jays. (iontt'/ 	lilt, 	cuupk'th 	with 	a right field.' 	Marlin 	said with .n \iilwaukut 	oun +\iirinestitn 
ill nt'ii 	I 	pit 	I 	,nlitortni,n 

"I'm 	not 	a 	good 	loser' 	i 	i teltiflu 	carrie-saving 	t'aUhn 	b shrug 	Youvt 	ut 	to 	c'ne Mariners 	, 	%% link' S'i 	!: ' s 6. 	Ri, 	ut can't 	say 	luri 	Ill 	(lie 	happiest ci I. lit Ii. 111 1 , ,jig 	defeiisi ye ('arnutni credit and 	tu ye abi 14,1 m 	( 'i 	and 	,\lurrti 	Mt',i - \Iik,' 	lit 	ti 	-t'nttntd 	tuirrir nruotl it 	now," said Mirtimn. 
who 	ofIicnahh 	replaced 	Ron 

iephnct'nrncn;t 	Joe 	'alrnluli, 	It'd cot to accept a bit or had tuck. t;uia ta tt 	c 	Ill two 	tills cob 	It li t 	tilt- tIl,t 	- 	iii 	t'nghithn-nrinti:i, 

lrriumn 	as 	nianiagul 
tin ectiy 	to 	Martin s 	opt'niirig- t' do mccii sitinie lripr'oVerI.t'nt, propel St'ntlIt 	past 	thivag,r '.tlt 	'.li( 	'It 	ci rcvt'r 	\i of 	the 

Yaflkees oil iionday, 	% e were 
f light flop. ('aruluri neaped above r:arnil 	ill tile area to 	wnluinng 	+ uiger 	ID, 	Ri',l Sa 	I: hlrah,isk. '.iaqitI a 	Lit 	act 

aggressive, 	l ilt 	tile 	tnrll 	nard 
hlu' 	ii'lifj'l, 	wall 	to 	snare 
(nalg 	Nt- tth's' 	iuinticniuring 

'r1,t' 	what 	on it 	ttit'rt' 	Ito , Stt't 	Kt'rrip siiahlpt'tl a 	4-4 LII ii 	I 	iii 	I 	),ikl,tiitl 	11 % ti 	,ifls,'. 
ny t;ili) c 	lit: . 	twi.-i 	ui 	'siniIt' 	ttinn'nng 	' ill', 

Fulgha 'S Wait Was Worth It PONY CHAMPS 	Members of Don's Shoes team of Lake Mary, Pony 
champions of the Seminole Pony Baseball League, 

&I flAA 	 h.I..i r---- ------------- - 	 + 

 - 	 + 	 ' I 

IV 	 unuiuuv rroni row, left to right: Tony Turner, Kevin 	By United Press International 	it. tory o ii (lit- Sall I )negt 	fall (him i-i garics lx'hirintl .\boit 	three-run lnoiine in the seventh 	l'itati' ti. I .iatits I, 

	

Wick, Tons' ('ox, Phil McKelvey. Roy Schautteet ; 	
.ititiii l'U!gtnani w ailed nni ins 	I 'atil us. 	 t'al tuning tilt- loslmig si nt'at . 	inning 	his fourth fit three 'econ(I row: L)arrm Nieto 	Kevin Shea. Ronnie 	

lilt to Pitt In toi file St. I A)tll 	I ., Iii in 	ir its inn ion 	it is II lIlt 1 	wit Ii I uigh lii 	gaint s to spark tile Braves over r 	n 	 11)1111 '11 Hi 

	

( Imppar(l Raymond Rogers, Billy Vickers. George 	
hiM 

'Ile (IIPOi 	lout,, tout iii Rut; t nInsoni i'. 	
'nit''t' 

 it" 

	

tt '(fi : 
itt! 	up 	non 	l'tiilndtlptii 	

in r n kn to kid lii twin till'. Zimmer, (ar 	( lippard Jr., %lanager Rick lack 	
,, 	

n 	ntiItulatto presented Itscli, fit, tit', .I 	tin' I ilch 	
(0 liP1 it t tint irijtii id n tint 	

I pus I Iii tit 	 ti 	hi di lilinnu ihoihit and coach (a.,ir ( hippard Sr are in the rear 	to 
Ole 	z n 	Cal oh 	I' ul gh in 	nitossin), ntiunipk It 

+, 
nil t 	In 	't ki 	

, 	
I iiit 	it! 

A 	
ruit 	Ii nil I itt shun 1:11 
mid  who 	was bonn Ill St 	l.ows, 	I were to tuItasi/c ulii,ut ily 	lit 	slittwt . 	iii' 	a 	lilt 	ttr 	,ill 	1 '.n tin siriclt'ti tktnit' the 	(1111% 	, l)i,tfger's I: 

M 

	

CDDA 	 surr'emnlei-t'd two unnearna'tf rums 	muaptu league tttliut, thins itoultl 	ltIst , 	salt, 	nttiy '.1 	('Lit 	
w till inlu, lUi Ill tilt si',tli ininlinic  no tile hn'4 haunt, wit st.ttst 	It 	t.it.r 	ittti 	thani in 	I iii 	it ttit".t hitS Iii iii It ilii 	it it 	

d n tnt ii slid p ISL Liii ltt 	l,nn 	ii intilt s 	inst 	lii tilt I  down 	Lii 	scatter 	eight 	lilt:, 	(;ns 	" St 	IAIUIS Mnin;ngt'n Kent 	alit, alltn thit lust lililunig nt ti,u 	
.truts 1. \lt'(s I: 	 stitch 	with. 	11(111 	(lilt 	nit 	tIi 

Major
M Cht 	24, 	Schdt, 	Phil 	Ill, 	3 CarasaArca 	 310 300 	iuestIiy  flight, helping the 	l:tt'n , whit had waiulit'ti 	tj tat ig.iiir 	

quir \nttujan tired .1 twit 	't' t-nitt; 	tirlilit, hinglnhnghitt'd a 

	

League 	Lopes, 	LA 	It. 	si L 	1 Arano Andre 	 so 	('ardinnais strap a sux'gurn,t' 	t lint, sun gi- Ii tIn (tip on tint' 	llrasi' ID, Phrillies I: 	
it, 

tit I aitI lull\ l'uhin -'curt',! .1 	toni 	it. n nih ,tti! Itrut u Stitit - : 16, 	Matthews, 
-'Simmons,
Ati and Winfield, 	0(31)43,20; P (5.3) 117,10; T (5-3- 	losing streak as thie Iisted a '- 	 \i,tiuiunl league E.ns( itunli it, 	It ill 	:slattiit'w '- 	nit'llt'd 	it 	lilt[ it i iii'. It, pole jli'tts(,li 	Iii tin ta it his iblhi N.1% t, 

SO 15 	 1) 35350 	 - Baseball 	American League 
-- Lynn, 	 Third Game 

	

Dos and Grich, Cal 16, Thomas, 	1 Duran 	 2310 7+80 650 	 + 	- --- 	-- - - 	 + -- 

Mil 	IS. 	Singleton, Ball, Rice, 	8 ondra 	 550 5 00 National League 	 Bos and P Jones, Sea 14 	1 Santi 	 7 60 East 	
Runs Batted In 	 0(1.1)1310; P (IS) 113,90; T (I-I- W L PCI, GB 	National League - Kingman. 	4) $1020. 	

/ / 
Montreal 	 24 600 	Cho 56, Winfield, 50 55. Foster, 	 IF St St LOuts 	33 27 550 	Cm 53, Simmons. St L 49, 2 Santi-Rodolfo 	710 300 2,40 	

GOO 	w- YEA 
40, 

' 	Ptltsbtgh 	 37 78 	 Clark. SF 47+ 	 I Galdos Diaga 	 710 290 	- - 	 AUTO SERVICE CENTER -+ 	Phila 	 34 31 523 	' 	American League 	- 	Baylor, 	7 Egana Badiola 	 560 	- -,' ,- 'i- '- 	 T".I".' 	 '"'i' , flit 	''I 't' __ik~ 
Houston 	 40 29 580 

- 

	
4 Beide Wally 	14 90 5.20 3.80 	 . 	 .1 I -- 'Low - ~0'0 	Z436~;; - 	SERVIC 	RES Cinci 	 8 Oscar Gundra 	510 140 36 30 	7? Dog Racing 	3 Apra it Enrique 	 110 

0# 
E 'STd 

San 	Fran 	33 31 493 6 	
0(4.1)1200; p (4.) 150,50; T (4-8' Los Ang 	31 38 	"9 9 	

3) 579+50. San Diego 	31 39 4-43 91 ; 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	
Sixth Game 
	

"i 0 	 f.. 

Atlanta 24 II 369 14 	 + TUESDAY NIGHT 	
7 San?, Diaga If 	19 40 770 1 60 	 4 Tuesday's Results 	 Fiit Race, MS-IC, T. 32.12 	
3 Vicandi Prader 	580 6 20 0 

Montreal 3. Cincinnati 2 	1 Day Pay 	 7+00 500 
'T 

J 

Houston 3, New York 1 	7 Moving Miriam 	 560 	
5) 343 20 + ' 	 ' 	 . - 

117-A n 7;1 
St. Louis 7. San Diego 	 0 (3-4) 31 20, P (3.4) 110.10, 1 	'' 	

T (73 

Pittsburgh 9 San Fran 
cago 7. Los Angeles 4 	 Second Race, 0, S-IC, T. 31.79 	sas:Isldro 	1300 25,40 7 20 

I Duran-Sarduy 	 860 3 60 	 P-  AA, Today's Games 	 I Ama Dinomite 	5 80 3.60 3.00 	 I` 
(All Times EDT) 	3 Yellow Pine 	 9.20 6,60 	5 Ramon Urquira 	 6,20 

Lincsrondh iSeaver 4 5) at 8 Able Art 	 3.AO 	0 0 -7) 41.10; P (1-1) 162.20; 1 (I.I. 	Custom Power Cushion Polyglas 
Montreal (Sanderson .11), 735 5)Q 333C40 P (7-3) 57.90, 1(7-3. SMutilla 

Sarduy 	10 40 1220 10 00 	• Strong, resilient two-ply polyester cord body 
Houston 
New York 

Richard 	 8 	1 Jeanie 
 (Swan 7 4) at 	Third 

aceDss nT :2s:3 22o iSaidRodolfo 	 440 5 	 • Two fiberglass cord belts help firm tread contact j, 

	

pm 	 8 Era Star 	 6.20 280 

Itlin at,ill ljo~s tile ganic is played. All fie wants to do is will, lit) 	 . Philadelphia 0(4 5) 70-90i P(s-4) 117 vO;T(I.4- 	 with road, fight wear-producing squirm 	 '4 II 	I 
ma

Alolig with that, Sliort 
tter r 	

g oil 
	 ' 	

- 	 St 	Louis ( uc ovtc 	6 	a 	 . 	".49 	2ApraIz 	 14.20 5.00 4.60 

	

- 	 *GoIri 	 man A fl 	Whitewall .flIds, nobody could ask for a btttm ft lund 
than Billy Martin. 	

- --.1 - - 	

11.10' 	 shh
sisted 	

ilta0rtl 	

• - 	--- 	- 	 " - - 

	 -- 

at VT 
iii S laithilul to thit. cure, 	hoct stU(I %Wit,n 1 was I wining iul 	- 	 - 	 .- 	

.

.EmLw 
	 ", 	 took 	5-3 lead with 

	

ttit. Stniate late lust sulinlier and it was difficult for inc to unit 

	 .; - - 4#/ 	 ended the threat. 	 & 	 & 	W 
1. 	'' 	 " 	

" 	 three runs in the bottom of the 	 - IV 

	

Iriends, people to stick their necks out for ira', Hilly was i'igiit 	,- - 	 - 	 +'•+•• 	 • -- - , + 	

third Theo&re Graham was 
	 ~ 	I 	- - 	 T 

	

then. Iii, tuuied (hi whok state of Vtnrnesota with mit, standuig 
%%Itli life -it state fairs, sitpung autographs and Shaking hands with 	~,

- 	 .- -- 	 - 	

- iiiiiiiiiiiii safe on an error by the short 	T 	 ~v 

SALE SHOP SANFOID & OII.ANDO DAILY 9:30 - 9:30 SUN, 12 6 	WED., THURS., FRI., 
NO, KISSIMMEE9* PMT.DORA,DELAND,LEESBU .. 

A=N willillift =* 	

04 """" 	
~ 

ThE SAVING PLACE 

	

______ 	

third base. MeGriff scored on a 

trade 

	

IJit9u trrry o ,,, iv pm 	U rrrpIr.0 cuna iI.W 	
6Echaniz 	 o 	 PCE 	

'

no 
	

u 	 ta 	 / 
Pittsburgh 	(Rooker 	2 I) 	at 	I Jeb Adams 	 .2 	4. 	

0(12)3500 P (2.1) 124.20 T (7.1.  
1 *  San 	Francisco (Blue 7 6). 305 3 Clarence Reid 	 500 	275.50. 	 C78-14 	$38.00 	$2.01 Pm 	 0(1-C) 39.40, P (5.1) 124.50, T (4.1. 	

Tenth Game 	
. 	

j( ..41 	 1' 
45 

	

Thursday's Game 	 11200,20 	
5Zubi-WihIy 	980 500 300 	D78-14 	$00.00 	.!.?..9... 	

" I 	/N Lis Ang ,4 C"-,-. nigh' 	 F ifth Race, 0. 
Cotton Review 	

'*.T3(." 	
+ 2Egana-Diaga 	 4+20 2+60 	E78-14 	$41.00 	$2.21 	

A 4 

	

American League 	 i Gold Coast Tony 	3+40 2+10 	
$00.50; T 	G7814 	$45.00 	$2.53 	

' 

	

East 
I PcI, GB 	6 Q(4S)flP (5-4) 44.10, T ($4. 	3) 27050, 

Eleventh G 	 H78-14 	$47.00 	$2.76 	A78-13 whitewall, plus 	 - Ball 	 43 22 662 	4) 105.00. 	
lAranoBadiola 	25+40 820 4+00 	G78-15 	$46.00 	$2.59 	$1.74 FET, no trade needed Boston 	 39 25 609 3 ; 	+ Sixth Race, C, .,T. .90 	
5 Trani Olano 	 9.40 4.80 Mitwauke 	37 30 552 7 	8 Trigger Happy 17.80 7.20 3+00 3 	Mandiola 	 H7815 	$49.00 	$2.82 

	
Sale ErtIe New York 	31 32 515 91 	6 Mexican Frolic 	250 2.40 	 w Detroit 	 31 30 508 10 	5 Mountain Tease 	- 	2+60 3)°;::: 95.20; 

P(4.S) 250.90; 1(4-5- 	L7815 	$53.00 	$3.11 	Sat'ry Night Clevelnd 	32 33 +192 11 	0 (5.5) 2240, p (5.5) 110.40. 1 (8-4. 	
Twelfth Game 26.20.  Toronto 	 22 

Wes 	
16 374 221 ; 	

SeventhRace,B,I.,T.3l,$o 3 Said 
	

anZ 	
15+20 iiiiiliiiiiiin 	

P 	. 	 S 	• 	: , ym 
 3.90  Calif 	

Ga 	 dbee 40.20 g 	2(iaco 	
I1),00;T(3-i. 

Kan 	
______ _____ 	 __ 

2) 742.20.  City 	35 32 .522 S 	 P 
(3.0) I.010.T A- 1750; Handle- $117,777. 	SiXuRIB POLYESTER 	\\Th  RETREADS Chicago 	31 34 477 8 	EIghth Race, C, I'll, 1. 32.01 	 I Seattle 	 29 40 420 12 	A Sadie Shan 	9.80 6.80 6.4 .'4  Oakland 	 Harness Racing I 	Itt'H1 $Iii7 	Power Streak 78 	,!Er. 	

'5 

	

Tuesday's Results 	 B Home Front 	 210 	 .' 	

, " 	 . 	 S 	• Smoolh.rndsng polyester 	 Lit 
CIS 14 CF 018 14 

Baltimore 6, Cleveland 4 	 (4.5) 	P (4.5) 3750, (5.4) 	 / 	
' 	

" 	 cord body 	 (.000 	
derr;tirig on size 

T
Milwaukee 10, Minn 9

oronto S. New York 4 	 33.00, 1 (4.5.0) 151.50, (5-4-8) 151.20. 	 SEMINOLE 	 " 	 - 	

:' 	 • Road-gripping t'u,ud 	 . 	 N trade flee,!,t1 
Seattle 7, 	

Ninth Race, B, 5.16, T. 31.27 	 TUESDAY NIGH If* 	 , 

 
Chicago 2 	 5 K'S Queen Bee 	IO.W 4.80 3.80 	 First Race 	 K, , % 	 0 Other sizes low priced. 	 ~ Detroit 10, Dos 4, 11 inns. 1 G.R. Pete 	 6+10 3+80 SMaxi Freight 	8+20 450 4910 	

- 	 A76-1i blackwall, plus 	tool 	
11 4 	OTHER SIZES LOW PRICED, T001 

$1.63 FET and old tire 	 I 	WHITEWALLS, ONLY $3.00 MORE Texas I. California I 	 7 Patti Shaw 	 5.20 7 Mister Howard 	4.20 2+80 	 _________________________________________________________________ Oakland 6, Kansas City 5 	0(1.5)20.10, p (S-I) 77.40, 1 (S-I. 	3Mr+ Cecil 

	

Detroit (Morris 4 3) at Boston 	8 Swept Away 	8.90 4.40 3.40 	 Second Race 	 I 	 T I r (TorreZ 6 4), 7 30 p nif 	 7 Blue Again 	 12-20 ? 20 8 Flag Raiser 	3 00 2.40 2.40 	 1 	 1 	 1 	 d 11 k i1s, I Toronto 	(Moore 	00 	and 	Casino Lady 	 4.50 6 Pro Fuse 	 2+40 2.20 

	

(Beattie 33 and Figueroa 3 6). 	 11 	1 

Baltimore (0. Martinez 9 2) 	2 Kukomonga 	8.20 7.00 4.20 	 Third Race 
	

MAN 	
Bias ply COflStfUCIi(,fl. Icily- 	 ';conomy liru for piLicup, van, or 	tj 	 OUTLINE at 	Cleveland (Waifs 91). 	35 	3 Black Bonnie 	3.20 2.60 5 Ben Omaha 	6+10 4+20 4.60 WHITE 	 ester cord body, wide open, 	 camper Triple tempered nylon corn 

	WHITE 
pm 	 6 Impala Andrew 	 1,00 I Amend O'Brien 	6+40 600 	 - 	 self-cleaning tread, raised 	 body for strength , hat tread ra'Jiu + Minnesota 	IHartiell 	34) 	at 	Q(23) 15.00, P (2.3) 52.10, 1 (3-3- 7 Jelly Symbol 	 6 60 	 letter sidewaln 	 for long wear 

	

Milwaukee (Travers 4 3). 8 30 	s 582.00. 	- o (I-I) 77,40; T (1-1-7) $057.40; LETTER 
 T. 61 M 	 Twelfth Race, A, *1, T. 31.55 	Time 2:0I, 	 - - 

+ 	Seattle 	(0+ 	Jones 	17) 	at 	Cheerful IhIp 	6+00 	3.40 	310 	 Fourth Race Chicago 	(Wortham 	7 5). 	8 30 	s Lantana Sandy 	600 	610 	1 A Neros Fly Bil 	3,00 	220 	220 pm 	 3 Cool Gal 	 6.50 	4 G Bullett 	 7+20 	2 20 Texas 	(Matlack 	4 3) 	at 	0 (1-7) 27.00, P (7•5) 91.20, 1 (7.5- 	1 Neros Fly Joey 	 - California 	(Frost 	4)). 	10 30 	3) $72.20. 	 0 (IA-4) 3.20; P (IA-4) 4.50; Time p.m 	 a - 2.450: Handle $171,900. 	2:04,0. Kansas 	City 	(Busby 	7 4) 	at 	
Fifth Race Oakland 	IHm,linn 	in 	in VI 	- 	- 	- a 	- 	 - - 

$429s $469s 
FF0 14, plus $263 lET. 	 (+78 1 4 Outline Whit, title 	+_______________________  no trade na.il.d 	 . a" i'.,.,, 

- 	
- 	 Lilt t 	(sad 	PRICE 	lie trade 

Raised 	 Plus FIT. 

Size Ill 	 needed 

31-10.50-15 	B 	$73.95 	$4.69 

+ 	31-11.50-15 	B 	$70.95 	$4.99 
+ 	33-12.50-15 	B 	$04.95 	$4.87 

Outline 	I 	'I 	
Plus III, I 

White Litter 	I Load 	I PRICE 	no trade 	I Range 	 needed 	I 
H78-15 	I 	C 	1 $60.00 	$357 I 
8+75-16+5 	D 	J $72.00 	$393 

- 	 -- 
- - - - - - - - - - - - ---------- - - - 

Proofs of purchase are as follows: 	 I 

	

I $ZN - :AsIii 	 a) two foil seals from the mouths of two PRESTONE fl 
jugs PLUS ermm 

BY MAIL ;-.1 	b) dated cash register receipt with the PRESTONE 1P' I 
price circled. 	 a To receive the $2 refund 

on 2 gallons of PRESTONE fl, send this completed cer- 
tificate along with proofs of purchase to: 	 Name ______________________________________________ 

I 
I PRESTONE $2 Cash Rotund OUSt 	 Address________________________________________ 

P.O. Box 097 
Youa, Amorica, Nine, 55399 	 City 	 State 	 Zip________ 	$ 

S 

LIMIT: One refund per family. REFUND REQUEST MUST BE MADE ON THIS OFFICIAI FORM (REPRO-
DUCTIONS UNACCEPTABLE). VOID WHERE PROHIBITED, LICENSED, RESTRICTED OR TAXE,. 

' ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR REFUND. REFUND REQUEST MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN I 
I JULY 16, 1979. REQUESTS POSTMARKED AFTER JULY 16, 1979 WILL BE RETURNED. 	 a 

S 	 'PRESTONE" and "PRESTONEJI" are registered trademarks of 
Union Carbide Corporation, 270 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017. 	 I 

S 
- _ - - a - a -------- - a - e - - a we - - a - - - --------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

( 	MT.DOU 	 WUTORLAJIDO 	 ___ 
I700LDINTRIANDLE 'V 2t$IWESTCOLON1AI. 	'UI 	 V 	SANFOID 	'' CA$SELIIUY 

U.S. HWY. 17.52 AT 	V U.S HWY. 17.12 NUT S. ORANGE BIOS 
SHOPPING CENTER A 	NEAR TEXAS AVE. 	TRAIl. 

I W. HWY. AT 	A 	*201 SOUTH 	 U.S. HWY. *2 - V 	X N0Th Thu$ BLVD. 	1501 SouTh SEMON 
v 	

AT SAND tAIlS RD._A 	AINPONT BLVD. 	A TO 

\I 	s.t orn.amo kissala 
roøts city RD. 	it WOODLAND BLVD. 	ST. AT TI4ACKEA AVE. 	AT U.S. HWY. 441 127 A 	AT CURRY FORD 

	

IV 	- - 

 

p.m- 	 -  -- Jal Alai 	iSunfly Laramie 	600 300 4+00 	 FITS MiP4lPlC,tups 
6 Joyride Barmin 	600 400 	 Sale Ends Saturday Night 	 I '"'' . + 

	 Sale Ends Saturday Night 	+ 

Thursday's Games 
Toronto at New York 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	2PaulInda 	 500 
Minnesota at Milwaukee 	 TUESDAY NIGHT 	 0 (3-4) 2540; T (3'42) 347.00; 

Time 1:40.2+ Kansas City at Oakland 	 First Game 
Detroit at Boston. night 	3 Trani Andre 	13+00 5.00 3.00 	 Sixth Race 

Seattle at Chicago, night 	lArano Diaga Il 	1+00 3.00 lOcala Butler 	800 6.80 2+50 	3 DAY BATTERY SALEI 	EnT DEEP D14SH Just Say 
I 	, 

0 (1.3)24,40; T (31-5) 213.00. 	S Elation 	 300 
Texas at California, night 	6Duran Mandiola 	 Or 	 6+20 300 	Deluxe GT High Performance Battery 

SAVE 	MAG WHEELS Second Game 	 0 (8-4) $9.00; T (5-4-5) 144.80; 

	

, I" 	I 	'Charge It' Time 2:00.4, 

Group 74, 27, 	'. -. 	

2.05 	 '445 	

!I'hi,jI Charge Account 	+ 

s495 	
IL35 Leaders 	IGaldos Gash II 1010 5.40 5,10 	

Seventh Race 

I 	Goodyear Batting 	 Wick Sparks . 	 ICasPerPd 	1050 640 520 

(based on ISO at bats) 	 7 Erin Lassie 	 4+40 	slits many Chrysler, GUC, lord, 	 1IIkI ;;; 
Rev1virx 

S Brenda Van 	 310 3+20 	 271 with exch 	

' 	,j 	

13*55 	14*675 	15*75 

	

0 (I'S) 37.20; T (I-S.7) 345.50; 	larg, cars • Large capacity 	 Deep-dish, slotted one piece aluminum National League 	 Dons Shoes 	Time 2:07.3. 	 plates for the bind of power your GAB H PCI, 	

FINSTALLATION] 

_______ car needs • Ash for our (i.e 	-______________ 	wheels. High gloss finish shines bright - 	 Chrome 	Use an of IhCt 7 other as to bu Brock, St.L 	18 III 56 340 	 Eigtlth Race 	 Battery Power Check 	 '° 	FREE 	draws attention to your cart 	 tugs ostra 	Out Oan Custorne' Credit Plans Mither Hendrck. St+L 	61217 75 346 	Kevin Wick pitched a three- 6lraT 	 400 2+80 2.10 Ch1r4e I Visa I American Iipress Card 
Rose, Phni 	66254 86 339 	hitter with 15 strikeouts and 7 Ritty Girl 	 sso 3.00 	•' 	 Expert wheel service also available: Mounting - Balancing - Alignment 	 • Ciii, Blanche • Omits Club • Cash 

SBudByrd ______________________________________ Winfield, SD 	70 264 90 	also went 3-for'-3 to pace Don's 	0 (C.7) 15.60; T (6-70) 2I5.30; Mazyilli, 	NY 	67237 80 338 	 111111111111111111 	. Foster, Cm 	5821877330 Shoes past VFW Post 5405, 7-2, Time 2:05.4. 	 Lube & Oil Change 	Front. End Alignment 	Engine Tune-Up Hrnndz, StL 	67255 81 329 in the championship game of 	 Ninth Race 
S Gent Heel 	7.60 360 4.00 	 and FREE r. rotation Garvey, LA 	69280 89 318 	the Pony League playoffs 6Rod t.yDirect 	bOO 5.50 Knight, Cm 	65 237 75 +316 

Parts and additional 4688 54188 $4988 
Whitfield, SF 	67726 71 314 	Baseball League at Five Points. 	0 (S-C) 58.50: T (1•83) *42.50; 	 major brand 10/30 oil. 

1. 	59 255 80 3$4 	Sunday In the Seminole Poby 3 Kelly Fritz 	 5.70 	 $588 lncludei up to i,,e quarts 	

$1588 serwices eitra it needed, 
6-Cyl 	4-cyl 	S'cyl Iront wheel dune and American League 	 - 	 Time 2:09.0. 	 Oil filter extra if needed, 1 

Chevett,s exclu4d HELPS INSURE QUICK STARTS GAB H Pct. VFW POST 	DON'S SHOES 	 Tenth Race 
Smaily, Mm 	62736 88 373 	 Al I H lArhas E Junkin 	4+60 450 2+20 	 lnctudi listed 	• Electronic engine, charging, 
Dowoing. Cal 	67271 50 357 	 Al I H •S,SIi 	III 	 11.00 3.10 	 HELPS PROTECT MOVING PARTS 	 HELPS PROTECT TIRES AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE 	pails and labor - 

no eutia Charge 	and starting systems analysis • Kerr 	1 2 I R.Cliflard I I 	MefrohinaAbby 	 4+70 	• Chassis lubrication and oil change • In- 	• Inspect and rotate all 	sped suspension and 	for air conditioned 	Install new points, plugs. con- Carew, Cal 	Si 186 66 355 	Qistley 	I I 2 wick 	3 II tour tires 5 Set castor, 	steering systems • Moil 	cars $4 less hot 	denser, rotor • Set dwelt and Kemp, Del 	55 715 76 353 	Lancaster 	4 5 S MCKelvey 	• 	0 (8.5) 42.40; T (5.5-7) 649.60; 	cludes light trucks • Please call for ap- 	camber, and toe-in to 	U S cars, some imports 	electronic ignittol 	timing • Adjust Carburetor • In- Bothle. Sea 	65235 79 336 	Kesolne.? 	2$ S Turwer 	I S I Time 2:11.1 . 	 pointment 	 proper alignment • In. Brett, KC 	 67782 93 330 	$er,er 	355 Q.Cftard III 	 Eleventh Race 	 cludes Datsun, Toyota, VW, and lewerwi 	I S S Sawyer 	I I I ?Our Bay Boot 	7050 20+50 10+60 	 - 	 tight trucks Bantstr. Chi 	59219 77 329 	lIcs 	i • • 	 31 $ Wilson, KC 	59 177 58 328 	Holliday 	3 5 5 Cox 	Ill iOhio State 	25.10 7.10 	- 	 -- 
1. Cowens, K 	47 172 56 326 	R,snkamp 3 5 I Totals 	257 s S Captain Crunch 	 5.40 I', yI uJr 

Grich . Ca' 	6873+6 76322 	Tetals 	17 2 3 	 0 (25) 340.00; T (2-8-5) 3110.40; 

	

Jim Hemphill, Manager 	555 W. First Street I1_ Home Runs 	 VFWPn? 1453 	 10 ISp 1-2 Time 2:12.1. 
National League ++ Kingman, Do.'s$Iw.s 	 III Ill a-P 	A- I44$ Handle- $91,032. 	 SANFORD 	 322.282 Mon-Fri. 8.6, Sat. 6.51 

reacneu uase DII an amie:u error 
and Merthle scored when W I 1TIV1 	R w 

McGriff hit Into a fielder's 

	

~v 	ovbls ;p 	 tJW3' 
choice that forced Byington at 	 __________ 
throwing error by the left 

	

,.: 	T 

	

IV 	---...~ 	- 	. V - 

Franklin 	
'i':' 

	

,

% 	 T 
P'b.It.dtrs. 

,,: 	+ i' 	

(V 
Limited 	 :- 	 + 	 (V Arrested 	

--- ,.......7 + 

	

ittiiIlElM, Cuhf, iUili
~f.. 

  q~ 	NO LOW PRICESI
Jockey Rurirne Franiklin, who N. 

lix. 171.13 	$ta•F71.14 
.. 	. 	... 	I 	IV 

. 	

. ries iii the Kentucky Derby and T 
rode Spectacular Bid to Victo 	

2 FOR 	2 FOR I'ueukmress this year, was 

amusement park on a charge of 	 "A 	T arrestet: at the Disneyland 	

58 	
- 	 61 possession ut cocuirle, police 

I epwted. 	 (V Plus $160 F.E.T. 	PIUS $2.34 F.E.T. 
iu&atieiu police Tuesday said 	(V hwikll:r, 19, of Bultinwre, Md., 	 - 	- 	- - __ - - - 	 T 

was seen hlwiday inside a cur (V$IIS 07114 lix. 071.1$ lix. H7$"lS 	Firestone 	(V Parka at Disneyland awog 
with thmree other people. Utile- 	2 FOR 	2 FOR 	2 FOR 	Strato.Streak® 
guart: observeil Franklin cu' 
us said a Disneyland security 	

64
IV

's 	66's 	69 	Sup.R_Beft® tuig a white substance with a 
*0 ugh tlbsrglus bIit• undsq lt 

IIS*1 SAd Iwo Polysulir Coid body pit., razor," and culled police. T 	 Plus 	 Plus 	Pius 
'the four were brought to the 

(V $2.53 F.E.T. $2.59 F.E.T. $287 F.E.T. 
FREE MOUNTING (V police stutItdm but only Frankini 

was am rested and charged. He () 	All prlcu plus tax and old tire. 	 t " Fireslou. tire purchase 
was released on $1,500 bail. 	 .. 	ot Fiissto*s slsiss Cu.s1Il....$, td*5t.io.ir you we Ow FIrittia. sign. Police said arraignment will be 	IV 

helu withini 10 dayi at North IV 
CLIP & SAVE 	COUPON 	SLIP & SAVE (V Orange Cuuiity Municipal 

Court. 

	

Franklin livide in S-s (VLUBE, OIL & FILTER 	 (V MIStai' Jockey Race at Holly. 	() 	_____ 
(V wouu l'um'k in iicutby In' 	

* 	._- -r-'. 	o 	motiv. ptos wiii Iséeicai glewouii. 

	

IV * 	
you, cot', chosüs, dioun old oil mmd 
odd up to five quovts of new 041, 

_______ $388 (V plus k'is$oN a new oil fiR.,. CoH ________ _____ 	

ahead for on oppoUmirns. Too Tall 	C) 	_____________ 
To Boxing 

	

I SAVINGS BRING COUPON - EXPIRn *.u.,, 	 3 ( 
A&k*A*RAAAAAAA*A***A*AAAA*****i******1J 

(V COMI IN AND Ut OUI 

	

NEW YORK tUPI, - If Ed (V 	TV & APPUANCI DIPAWIMtNT 	 (V "Too Tall" Jones can excel "i ball, 

lairry' Hohines better keep 	 .%'lia 'Ame,k.n £zpr,, 

boxinig time way he did in 	 - - 90 DAYS $AME AS CASH 	WE ALSO HONOR: 	(V 
tm hieing idee to huimi. , 	 'Minimum nmunrhlv ptanwnm ri'quirs'.l. 	 illiotaste' ('harg, •Ca, hIlsnch 	

(V All iniumirrhxrgi'i. ri1uniktl tihi'n past1 it. ugrv'd 	 0Ineb ('tub The 6-f out-9, five-year defcn 
sive end iur tiit National 	

FIRESTONE, SANFORD 	(V Cumiference chanrpiu.i Iiallas 
Cowboys Tuesday umunounced (V 1st a F!ENCH 	 PH. 3fl-024 	(V las retirement Inam' football to 
kcumnvaboxer,Mnmrulung 's 

 always waurted to do. 

+ 	 . 	 . -- .-. 	--- '-. ' .- 	. 	 - • 	 -+ - . - -- .-- 	 - 	- ---- - 	 - 	- 	 - + 	 - 	 - + 	--- - -. 	 -+- - 
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12A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednuday, Juno 20, Ifl OURSELVES State Office 

Masons Elect Wilson 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, June 20, 1979-lB 

.qook Of The Week 

The Kitchen Is Wi'ofe s Do ain 

I 	 * 	 John Frederick Wilson of 457 
Elliott Ave., Sanford, recently 

, • 
4 	

I 	 was elected Grand High Priest 
of the Grand Chapter of 

) "-. 	

- 

Florida's Royal Arch Masons. 

4 	 Wilson reportedly is the third 

r-- 	/ ,, Sanford person to win the state 
/ /: post. 

	

- A 	 Born In Orlando on July 23, 

1933, Wilson and his family 
moved to Sanford in 1942. 

	

£ 	 Graduated from Seminole High 
I 	 School in June 1952, he 

IA 	 graduated from the University 
of Florida with BSBA degree in 
marketing and retailing in 
June, 19$. 

fII 

Commissioned as an Ensign 

	

t 	 In U.S. Naval Reserve in 
March, 1979, Wilson was 

.,. 	 released from active duty with 
rank of lieutenant In February, 

, L 	 1960. 

e 	1 	 - 	 ' 	
e has been employ 	y 

•• 	I 	 - 	 Wilson-Maier Furniture Co, 

	

$ 	 Inc since 1960 Currently, he is 
- 	 . 	'• 	 " 	* 	 president 	and 	general 

I
Married to the former Sandra 

Herald photo by Tom Notsai Monforton on Feb. 2.2, 1958, the 

ROTARIANS   	
Wilsotis have two sons, Mat- 

State Representative Bobby Brantley of Longwood briefed the Sanford Rotary 	 thew and Timothy. 

BRIEFED 	 Club on the 1979 legislative session at Monday's luncheon meeting at Sanford 
Civic Center.. Giving rapt attention to his talk were Rotarians Tom Hunt (left) 	 He has been a Sunday School 

and Jack Homer 	 teacher of young adults since 
1961 and was ordained a deacon 
of First 	tist Church of 

'Sideline Occupations' Being Allowed 	 chairman of deacons In 7 3. 

• 
China $ Communes Go Capitalistic Kiwanis Club since INS, he 

former member of the Jaycees, 
he was treasurer of the 

LOKANG COMMUNE, China Guangdong Province are paid 	The commune is gradually an interpreter. 	 Some women had sewing Downtown Development Corp. 
(UP!) - Capitalist-style incen- on the basis of how hard they being mechanized to help spur 	The workers have become machines, while others did not. from 1977 to 1979. 
tives are being introduced in work, not how much they need. its production of lychee nuts, "very competitive" and their One mother of three small 
China's communes, effectively They are allowed to engage in grapefruit, oranges, plums and output has Increased, he said. children said she was saving up 	His Masonic history is as 
scrapping the late Chairman "sideline occupations" by rais- other Fruit, most of which is "Each commune member also to buy a television set. 	follows: 
Mao Tse-tung's vision of rural ing poultry, growing vegetables exported. 	 may engage in sideline occupa- 	Chung, the commune leader, 
socialism. 	 or making bamboo baskets and 	These changes spell a radical tions and sell their products in also spoke with pride of the 	Initiated,1965. Worshipful 

The 28,000 members of the then selling the goods in the reversal of the commune the market," Chung said. "This commune's 145 tractors which Master of Sanford Lodge No. 62 
Lokang Commune in China's open market. 	 concept introduced by Moo 20 Income belongs to the commune plow 15 percent of the land In 1968. District Deputy Grand 

years ago. Commune members members individually." 	wider cultivation. Although the Master during 1973. Completed 
would receive equal pay and 	The bustling rural markets commune specializes in fruit, it York Rite Degrees In 1966. 

& • 'I ( 	( 	Q 	t their products sold to the state can be seen while driving grows grains and other food- Served as High Priest of 
at fixed prices to help feed through the rural country side. stuffs to feed itself and its Monroe Chapter No. 15 In 1969, 

.'' 	 China's hungry masses. They Peasants bring huge bundles of livestock. 	 Imminent Commander of 
would rely on raw manpower, scallions and other fruits and 	Western analysts believe one Taylor Commandery No. 28 In CALL not imported machines. 	vegetables to the markets on of the most serious problems 1971 and fliustrious Master of 

I 	 Loiang Is obviously consid- bicycles and then spread out facing 	the 	agricultural Sanford Council No. 20 in 1972. 
ered one of Guangdong Provin- their wares. 	 mechanization drive Is what to District Deputy Grand High 

ART  B 	most successful communes 	(inc recent broadcast from do with the tens of millions of Priest In 1971. Member of Bahia 

	

0 	or it would not have been shown Canton's Nanfang Ribau south- peasants who could be Temple AAONMS 1967. 

	

O 	
to foreign visitors. Other ern daily newspaper said the displaced. 	 Member of Bahia Temple Fun 
communes, for example, are sideline occupations have 	On a single acre of rice or & Frolic Unit since 1968. P EST CONTROL  

	

. 	 threatened with disintegration "been revived and developed sweet potato or other crop, as Received Holy Order of High 
and a few fare the prospel. "F mncmrc quickly, millions of many as 50 or 60 peasants can priesthood In 11171. Mein 	of 

Spring

widespread hunger, according private plots of the peasant be seen pulling weeds or using Knights of the York Cross of Time 	to provincial radio broadcasts. households have been well water buffalo to plow new Honor, Miami Priory No. 10 
Despite the fact that Lokang cultivated and the number of ground. If, for example, one since 1973. Member of John B. 

Is a model commune, a day households raising pigs and tractor can take care of 100 Phelps York Rite College since 

h 	CeckwUp 	

spent on the 35-square-mile poultry has greatly increased." acres, that means 5,000 peas- 1978. ReceIved the Royal and 
tract of land about 20 mIles 	As a result of these capitalist- ants are displaced. 	 Select Muter Degree In March 
From Canton provided Insight style incentives, there are signs 	But Chung dismissed this 1979. Appointed to the Grand 
Into China's agriculture, the of a growing disparity of In- problem, saying he hoped Line of the Grand Chapter of 

Lawn Spray Is Pest Control 	most Important sector of its comes on the commune, again mechanization would merely Royal Arch Masons of Florida 

Chung llslang-kuo, the 33- socialist vision, 	 more leisure time and not Nematodes 	 year-old Cantonese-speaking 	The foreign visitors were disrupt their way of life, 	 a 
commune leader, said Lokang guided to a series of "typical 	Another major shift In HUNT MONUMENT CO 

Termites • Fumigation 	was divided into seven peasant homes" where they China's commune policy Is 	.wIIl'-LI'•I 
"production brigades" and were allowed to sample the away from grains and toward 	

. . .1. 

r 	 economy. 	 hitting at the root of Mao's give the commune members In 1972. 

Sanford 3228865 	 these in turn were subdivided rural lifestyle. The peasants fruit and vegetables, which are 	
*Alt t jj),% Monurnen1% into 102 "production teams." said their annual incomes exported. Lokang and other 

Orlando 423.8094 	 "Members of the production ranged from $600 to $1,000. 	communes are exporting great 
teams are assigned points on 	A kind of "keeping up with quantities of fruit and vegeta- 
the basis of how hard they work the Joneses" syndrome had bles, primarily to Hong Kong, 
and their income is based on cropped up with each family even though China Itself does 
these points," he said through seeking the better things of life, not have enough food. 
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Reg. $21.95 18.95 	
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Roof-Mount 	 i'.- 	' 

 

Ventilator 	
. 	h 	 •- :- : 	

- Save energy - money. 
Lots wind cool your attic. 	 IL OO::. 	'. . 	 • 	 . Cool only the room you 
Galvanized steel. With 	 %( 	 IU•UU \ 	."/ 	.1 . 	 use. 5-blade propeller. 
bracing 	WB12 	 "S 	/ 	Rag $19.99 	

.$ ?r Mb 	 - •.' 	
- 	 Reversible for exhaust. 

A 	 9-In. 2-Speed ) 	 - . 	 Quiet running. 	3713 

Rag, $7.29 69" Oscillating .-' '- 	 ., 	 . 	 3-Speed 
12-In. Roof Vent 	, .. 	

.. 	Fan 	 ' . 	 204n. Box Fan 
Base 	 Quiet! 90 oscillation 	 I 

Adjustable base for von' 	 reaches every corner of 
tilalor above. 	M'12 TIAN•LI 	B ' 	

the room. l7 in. high. 2154 	 Rag. $21.95 

We're your local independent hardware merchant with nation.l c in-bvying power. 

HOME CENTER 

IDEAS FROM TRUE VALUE 

JOHN F. WILSON 
,WIns state post 

HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash? 

By TOM NETSEL 	not a big part of their 	I 	can 	creammi 	of 	with salt and add rice. 	 I cup (risen oil 	 p. 	 - 	 •' 	

-- 	 . 

menus any longer. 	 mushroom soul) 	 tomnito SOUl) and 11111k. 	1 cup white' sugar 	 .- 	 . i.. - 	When it comes to 	Admitting to being on a 	1 onion 	 Place in 350 degree OVCn 	1 cup lwo ii stigat 	 .l . • 	 ________________________ 

	

ooking. Sanford City 	diet and to having recently 	White potatoes 	 for approximately 3' 	2 eggs  

	

{01n1n i ss iomicr Julian 	lost 30 pounds, the coin. 	Carrots 	 hours. Serve '.', dli green 	I tsp. soda It .•'• 	 . 
' 	

.' 

	

tenstroin pi ci ems to take a 	nussioner who is public 	Salt & pepper to taste 	beans and rolls. 	 I tsp. salt  

	

aek*c.it t ole, leaving the 	relations director for 	Place roast in baking pan SPARE 111115 AND tsp. baking l)o%lcr 	 : 	• 	 . itcliri in the capable 	Cardinal Industries and a 	and cover with can of 	 SAUI:ItKltAul 	 4 tbsp. cinnaiiiuii 
 

	

iands of his wife Louise. 	board member of Seminole 	mushroom soup. [lake •it 	 t sauerkraut 	 I 5th. pkg. l)Iaek walnuts 
lie will admit to taking 

 
Community Action, finds a 	:iso degrees. After roast is 	 4 lbs. spare ribs 	 or pecans I optional 

	

:Spoon and recipe in hand 	regular diet is difficult to 	partially 	cooked 	add 	l tsp. "Sweet n' l' 

	

0111011, lX) 	
Add oat meal iiii xturc 

	

-:prior to their marriage 	
maintain 	with 	the 	Chopped 	potatoes, 	brown sugar 

	

eight years ago and 	
then I 	cups all-purixise :r 	

i'iuul L'. se1isoneu s 
numerous 	luncheons, 	carrots and seasoning to 	 .

.ii 

. 	flour. Pour Itiixturt' if) 

	

shipping up i batch of 	
:m.eting' and tr1i'.cl lit 	taste. Continue cooking lot 	

1-16th tsp P-PP'-' 	
b.iknlg pan andbake at 150 	- 

must do. 	 3 iuurs (Ii t 	 ,
up hot 
 

water 1V 	 A 

	

-or two. "But * since I've 

pancakes or tnmg an egg 	
But when tic i0rn sit do'.ii -Makes a v,oiiduful mit 	

Preheat oven to 350 	lktiio t Ii 0111 Ut ut Mien 

	

- been inarried to IA)Wse the 	and enjoy his wife's 	pall Ilical served %%Itll a 	
degrees. Place sauerkraut 	

done and cover %%itli 

	

kitchen is tier doinain," lie 	cooking and not count the 	saladand hot dinner roils, 	
Ili greased baking dish, 	

following loppilig. 

--'confessed. 	 calories, what are soine of 	adds Mrs. Stenstrom. 	
sprinkle with brown sugar. 

his favorite recipes" 	
BAKE'D I'ORK CHOPS 	Brown spareribs under 	

TOPPING 

	

Stenstrom, boasts that 	"All recipes are his 	
AND It ICE . 	broiler. Sewson. Place oil 	

MIX tugethur. 

	

'.,.with tier 11ennysivania 	favorites," answers Mrs. 	 I stick butter 

	

'-Dutch background, his 	Stenstroin with a laugh. 	
0 center cut llork chops 	sauerkraut and add hot 	 eggs 
2 oniows 	 water. Cover and bake for 

	

-.~.wife, has some fantastic 	But when tile two children 	
2 cups uncooked rice 	45 ininutes to I hour. 	

I cup bromi sugar 

	

,1cookie recipes and is a 	and three grandchildren 

	

"tremendous bread maker 	stop by for a visit tile 	
taxis condensed tomato 	

()A I MFAl. CAKE" Return to o cv to brom i. 	P 	 2 "TA:__ Fl, 	 tr 
 

- 

	

J . and Christmas candy 	Following are sonic of the 	SOUl) 	 I : cup boiling water 	Cool before serving. 	 Herald Photo by Tom Netsel ..r expert." 	 Families Favorites: 	 2 cans evaporated milk 	1 cup oatmeal 	 AI'i{ICUT('IKE 	 I oiiise Steiistruin give husband .lnlian a cooking lesson. 

	

Mrs. Stenstrom is quick 	 L'Iicc 6 nice center cut 	Mix and let stand while 	I box yellow cake titix 

	

to add that they are both 	 ROAST BEE 	 pork chops Ili baking pan. 	c o in b iii in g 	o t Ii e r 	cUt) salad oil 	 :i tsp. htiii'ii extract 	 for I hour. Let cool ill p.m. 	1 cups ponik'rctt sugar 

	

watching their weight and 	California beef roast, 34 	Slice 2 onions and layer 	ingredients. 	 'I cup apricot iicctor 	 Mix IligI((li('titS and bake 	 ICING 	 Mix and p0111 over cake 

	

::the cookies and candy are 	lbs. 	 over pork- chops. Sprinkle 	Mix together: 	 4 whole eggs 	 ill ttiht pall at 31$i degrees 	Juice from 2 lemons 	ttlivti removed from oven. 

Kids' Loud Music Presents 	 J Campers Awarded 

	

Callipers of Florida, Chapter 	thit' tt'llott tug iiieiitbcrs to trve 

to 	Sutititiole 	('outih 	The tit'tt presideiut IPl)(Iititc(I

1805 (if (lit, Natioli'll Callipers 	with 111111. Toill Thollipsoll, EA 

Your credit Is good for 
$2,500 to $25,000 
or more, for any purpose! 

too's can be avan.d up to $25,000 at ms, FOR ANY PUIPOSE I If you 
°'*"y.' own IOiS. condwMnk"ar eiobDe home and lot. YOU QUALIFY. 
AU. APPUCANTS MAY SI RIGIBLE 
Al hon,ow,,a, "en if your home is #W1 cowfiv* paid for, ncnq 
widws, retirees OW even thos r.j.ct.dby bores or loon cowponies. 
EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT TERMS 
Cod, for any ptpo... Me"bas - 

- ham, hrçrat, - 
AIW c - IWfll$W. - 
Or p" off insu,,.ns horns. Y.,t one 
p07w.IM w probfy be his than the 

you're 

FAST LOAN APPROVAL 
Vow loan coM be pro,ed In 24 
li end cenlsI..d wMW 3 d.s. 

whereveryou live, 	 4 
CALLTOLL FREE 

1-800-5284050 
at fir lxi. ill 

Opiroiors on duty 24 hows 
a day, 7 do" owlx& 

Pan American Financial 
Services, Inc. 
Licensed Mortgage Broker 
1501 So. Church Ave., Suite 202 
Tampa, Florida 33609 

,e# 	Business Loans 
$10000 to $2509000 

Call Mr. Fairchild COLLECT 

1-813477-5704 

by exploding and then finally 	lie Puts all his overweight 
laying domi the last. 	patients on diets, but HE' is 

The upsetting scene could considerably overweight 
have been avoided had you laid himself and can't stay on a diet 
do" the Iat as soon as the kids for two days. lie insists that 
started playing niu.sie at a daily exercise is : MUST, but 
volume that tas disturbing to liE doesn't exercise at all. 
you. 	 lie says that an annual 

Loud music Is "in." but the vacation is essential to good 

DEAR ASHY: The house is 
finally quiet. My husband and 
two teenagers are in bed, but I 
am so upset I can't sleep. 

Our marriage has been so 
wonderful, plus we are blessed 
with two he.ilthy children who 
have always been well behaved. 
-. We were an exceptionally 
happy family until about a year price one pays for constantly neaitim, but HE hasn't had a - 	- 

ago. So what's the problem? play 	music again 	until 	they assaulting his eardnuns mith vacation in six years. And this . 

LOUD MUSIC! agreed to keep the volume at a loud 	sounds 	Is 	Impaired will floor you : lie wants all his  
Abbi, why must music be level that was conilortuble for hearilg. 	 - patients to have a complete 

played so loud today? The only us. DEAR ABBY: My son has a physical checkup every year, 
answer 	we 	get 	from 	our I've never SCCH my husband lot of friends, and lately they but HE hasn't had one for 10 
children is, "Because." so angry. The kids are mad and have been getting married one years! 

The words exchanged bet- I'm upset. after the other. 	here is my What's wrong with him, and 
ween my husband and son Do other parents have this gripe, lie has to lay out $48 how can I get through to him? 
tonight 	were 	terrible. 	My problem? 	hJ 	-w do 	they t=ry IUW hi!-rents one of Itiost' DOCTOR'S WIFE 
husband asked our son politely handle it? fancy tuxedos the bridegroom DEAR WIFE: tie's human. 
to please turn down the stereo. AM-FM has picked out for tiini to wear lie finds advice much easier to 

Our son ignored him, so his DEAR AM : 	Yes, many to the wedding. give than to take. You can get 

father turned the stereo off and parents have that problem I 	think 	if 	the 	bridegroom through to him 	i maybel 	by 

announced that neither of the And they handle It the same wants his attendants to wear Insisting 	that 	HE 	consult 	a 

children would be allowed to way your husband handled it - tuxes, he should pick up the tab colleague for a checkup. If he 
for the rental. What is your refuses, ask him to keep paying 

NOW opinion? 
PINE BLUFF,ARK.,MOM 

those lift' insurance premiums. 
so 	that 	you 	and 	your 	next Torbeft Named 'Outstanding'  

DEAR MOM : It 	ouId nice If husband can retire in comfort. 
Kenneth B. 'l'orhett Jr.. with 	his wife. Debbie. was 

OREIF 
the bridegroom could afford It, CONFII)EN'l'lAi. TO 	"11.1'. 

the i't'eipieiit of the Kiwanis ('liii) 01 Miailli .101111 	It. 
GMAC but 	most 	cannot, 	so 	It's IN TIlE VAl.l,EY": IF you love 
Time customary for each attendant Turner 	Memorial 	• ward 	for 	Outstanding 	New, 

Paymel" APPLIANCE- Plan 
something, set it free. 	If itHOME  

to pay for the rental of his own comes back to you, it's yours. If Kiwaiiian. 	'l'orbett, 	soil 	of 	•li's. 	.Jaii 	McClulig 	of 
tuxedo. it doesn't, it never was. Sanford and Former sales manager of (h 	I'aiil 

TWOLOCATI ONS DEAR ABBY: My husband is CO N  F It) EN ...I % I. 	I I) Revere Companies. Miami, has heeii promoted to 
a phvician who has just passed ''c' N CI. E 	BERNIE" 	IN general ma hager of liii' At ha lila 0111(1'. 

Pit 	Fill, 3421 his 50th hirl hthiv IlK I A III )MA C l'IY: l)iiii' I look 

S 11111 IIL*ISIIItI5 lit %% IIIII(L'I.', 	I)(I *1tI) 	UtiIil( 	I t1IIttipo1I, 
.11 	the 	Chapter's 	•ltliie 	199 	tiistiit - u.iti 	Nl ailtI I lit 
(.ItIttoIiIt 	 i1tl.aiigIuliii, Stittike 511:11,11-S 

)ttitcis tot' 1978-80 are 	uditot'; (eut'ge Shailti. Sit iit 

	

'iii I.iiigIuliii, Ui'L.itutlt,, 	Sigmoils Putilislit'm 
president; 'l'otmu Iliotuil)Suli, Cobb, Conservation, .101111 
('as.scllx,u-i- v. 	vii'e-pt'esittctit ; 	Carver , . 	('11.11)1a iii , 	A If rid 
J a 	tic 	Boger. 	Oviedo, edo, 	K irsehstein, Strgcamut at ;irti i 
sei'ietai' 	atid Iriuia Kit' 	('oi:nit' and Toiui ilioiiipsoii 

	

"''histeni, Saiitot-d, treasurer. 	tett awarded tt dli special 

	

kuti .IoIi.ui i, ('asselberry, 	' ' Gold  Tee I 'cc-,' • , tile oai y 
Eli 	Sait uples , Maitla nd a nd 	uuit'iuibers caritilig the' covt'ti'it 

t'orge' Slualku- , Apoplui arc award by 100 percent at-
directors. t'ust President tendunce at alt tueetutgs atttt 
Alfred Ktrsdsstiu, tunituced cuinpouth 1)1 the chapter this 
lift' Installation. 	 past ear. 

He tells all his male patients bai'k. There's hardly a - man 
who reach 50 to slow down. If alive mho couldn't retire 

GeneralIElectric they smoke, he orders them to comfortably lit his old age if he 
quit but tie's a threc.pack'aday could sell his experience for 
imian. 	 st hat it cost him. 

- 	 r '- 

HOSPITAL SPECIAL 
NOSEGAY OF 	$750 

	

i) 	DAISY MUMS 	' Delivered 

	

/ 	ALL COLORS 	00 
AFRICAN VIOLETS 

6" Pots-Choice of 
Vibernum - Ligustrum 	$175 
Sinensus . Pittosporum 

catl*pp. Mt4t 
Ad Gakia Cafa j 

OPEN DAILY 8:30-5:30 
1% 	 CLOSED SUNDAY 
\\ 2397  French Ave-Ph. 323.7150 Sanford 

Getting Married? 
Engagement 	and 	ttid' black 	and 	white 	photo- 

ding forms are available at graphs; if a picture is de- 

the 	herald 	office 	to an- sired with the announce- 

nounce these events. The muent. Wedding (onus and 
pictures tuiust be submitted 

forms 	may 	be 	acconi- within two 	weeks of the' 
punied 	by 	professional wedding. 

,... 

W. L. Gramkow LFD 

Funeral directing cannot be 
regarded as just another "job. 
It requires dedication and ,a 

sense of conscience ... and W. L. 
Gramkow has both of these. 

GRAMKOW 
FUNERAL HOME 

130 WEST AIRPORT SOUUVARD %-too 

SANFORD. FLORIDA 
TIL.EPHONE 377 3713 	:. 

WILLIAM L. GAMKOW 

£ 
I 

I 
PHILIPS

( Decorating Den 
CUSTOM DROPER4 

A 

WWA7O7(V Dreams You Can 
Hold For 
NOW & Always• 
8x 10 Color Portrait 
for 88c 
All ages welcome - babies, adults, and families 
Choose from our selection of scenic and color 
backgrounds We'll select poses, and additional 
portraits will be available with no obligation Satis-
faction always, or your money cheerfully refunded 

THESE DAYS ONLY 
June: Thurs, Fri. Sat, Sun. Mon. 

21 	22 	23 	24 	25 

'!l 
Qua].tty•built 
Multi-Speed Washer 
with Energy-Saving 
Mini-Wash® System 
For small or delicate loads, the 
Mln1.Basket' tub U808 25% less hot water 

and detergent than the big tub's low water 
setu.ng. Variable water level setting permits 
matching water level to load size. 3 
wash/rinse temperature combinations with 
energy saving cold water selections. 

Regular Price $389 

NOW 
ONLY $ 44 

Daily: 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Sunday 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Highway 17-92 At 
Airport Boulevard, Sanford 

First subject 88. Additional subjects S100 each 
Backgrounds may occasionally change 

Remember, 
children must be accompanied by a parent 

SAVE 34% 
FABRIC AND LABOR 

SELECT IflOM 41 FASHION COLORS' 
no Empress Satin 	

- 

Average single window. 3  
width pair 89" long. Empress 
Satin - our best sel!lng 48" 2. 
ply luxury satin. 

	•i 

As Low As  

- I $5 180 	•1 

Includes labric Tailoring, 
measured and installed 
on your rods 

-'4 
PROFESSIONAL DECORATING ' 

SERVICE IN YOUR HOME 
NO CHARGE. NOOBLIGATION  

CALL 3223315 
OR 3227642 

PHILIPS 
Demdnq De 

IN Bu:i:Ess SINCE 1951 

n 
319 West 13th St. 

Jane and 	* Wally Philips 
._-':;d 

S
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Kitchen Buffet 
r--- 	 -••--•. 

7 •, 

Ann

It 

Is Cool 'N Easy 
Italian-Style Baked 
Picnic Chicken gets 

margarine, melted 
44 cup finely chopped 

onion 
44 cup finely chopped 

green pepper 
L cup finely chopped red 

 

pepper 
1 small garlic clove, 
.s.wl 

I nis 1JaKecf Chicken Has Ita ian Flair 

Have you noticed how 
everything tastes better 
outdoors? Well, the Italians 
have known this for cen-
turies. They are in love 
with outdoor restaurants 
and patio dining. 

This baked thicken has 
all the flavor of an Italian 
meal on a terrace 
overlooking the hills out-
side Florence. And yet it's 
as easy to prepare as any 
summer meal should be. 
Italian-style bread crumbs, 
which are already com-
pletely seasoned, give It the 
authentic flavor. They 
contain Imported Romano 
cheese, parsley, onions, 
garlic, oregano, fennel and 
other spices. 

The night before, or early 
In the morning, the chicken 
is pricked all over with a 
fork and placed in a bowl 
with milk, salt and black 

pepper. This allows the 
flavors to penetrate. When 
you're ready to cook, the 
Italian-style crumbs are 
combined with grated 
Parmesan in a plastic bag, 
and the pieces are dipped 
from the milk into the 
crtmThs in the bag to coat 
thoroughly, Then it's baked 
(this avoids messy frying) 
to a golden brown. 

Remember, if you're 
taking the chicken to the 
picnic in a cooler, let it 
warm up to room or out-
door temperature before 
serving, for best flavor and 
texture. 

Fish Casino is a quick-to-
prepare broiled fish dish 
which takes just a few 
minutes under the broiler. 
Once again, the topping is a 
crunchy mixture of Italian 
style bread crumbs plus 

onion, garlic and finely 
chopped red and green 
peppers. Deizioso. 

ITALIAN-STYLE BAKED 
PICNIC CHICKEN 

244 pounds chicken parts 
1.44 cups milk 
1-44 teaspoons salt 
44 teaspoon ground black 

pepper 
1-44 cups Italian-style 

bread crumbs 
½ cup grated Parmesan 

cheese 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
Pierce chicken all over 

with fork tines; place in a 
snug-fitting bowl. Combine 
milk with salt and black 
pepper; pour over chicken. 
Cover and refrigerate for 3 
hours, turning once. 
Preheat oven to 350 
degrees F. In a plastic bag 
combine bread crumbs and 

Parmesan cheese. Place 
chicken, one piece at a 
time, In a plastic bag; 
shake to coat completely. 
Re-dip chicken in milk; 
return to plastic bag; 
shake to coat again. Place 
chicken pieces on a 
greased jelly roll pan or 
shallow baking pan. 
Sprinkle with olive oil. 
Bake until chicken is 
cooked through, crisp and 
browned, about 1 hour. 
Serve at room temperature 
or hot. Yield: 4 to 6 por-
tions. 

FISH CASINO 
1-44 pounds flounder 

fillets 
4 teaspoons Wor-

cestershire sauce, divided 
1 cup Italian-style bread 

crumbs 
44 cup butter or 

its flavor from pack. 	 Ir- 	.17 
aged Italia"-style Preheat broiler to hot. 

Wash fish. Place on 	 10V 

	

a 	 bread crumbs con 
greased jell 	 In Summert me 

	

roll pan. 	 taining 	Roman 	 or 
Brush with I teaspoon of cheese, parsley, 
the Worcestershire sauce; 	 . 	' 	 ' 	 • 	 1b 	 Cool In easy are the key Jacent to the sink. The dessert slices on top of hani. Spoon onions, garlic and 	- 	• 	0 	 ' 	 ' 	 / 	• 	 . 	 , _____ 	 . 	 . 	

• 	words on a hot summer day for can be assembled and frozen— cottage cheese mixture over set aside In a small bowl 	 . 
. 	 other spices 	 . / 	 , 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 , ' 	 the best in dining Have you then wrapped and held for a pineapple. (armsh with par combine bread crumbs, 	

. 	 I- / 	 ever thought of assembling the week or more Remote from sley sprigs Cut into b pfttt butter, onion, green and 	 .l:'.  
food in the kitchen for one of the freezer 15-20 m inutes before and serve inimediutel', red peppers, garlic and 	 , 	

simplest ways to entertain' 	serving 	 TUNA OPEN I All ItS 
remaining 3 teaspoons 	 • 	

j .' 	"s 
' 	 , 	 ,..- 	 Fill the kitchen sink with Ice 	Some advance chilling is 	6 servings 

Worcestershire sauce 	
cubes and then set among them required for the preparation of 	24 thin cucumber slices 

Spread mixture on fish 	
• 	 ls-1 	- 	 . 	 / 	 the foods needing ice cold a the to sandwiches, namely, 1 can 13 oz tuna, drained 

Broil 6-inches from source 	 , 	 - 	 -- 	
r 	

tureen or bowl of Chilled the topper for Triple Deck and flaked 
of heat until fish flakes 	i 	 • 	 . ,... 	

/ gin 	 . 	. 	 Mushroom Soup, made in Meal-in-Ones 	for 	cup dairy sour trtani easily when tested with a 	
:',';r: 

• 	
'-5.- .4.. 	 • 	 • 	 advance and cooled; two ice Tuna Open Facers. On other 	One-third cup thin dIagonall 

fork, about 5 minutes 	 S , 	
,#' '' i 	 - 	 cream beverages Serve other foods such as the Spinach sliced celery 

Yield 4 to 6 portions 	
r--- .. 	 - 	£ 	

-AQM;=~ 	 foods on the counter top ad Yogurt Appetizers, Chilled 	2 tablespoons sliced green 

(Ii  
tiv  

Ch 
sc 	Swedish pot roast is flavored with pickles 

SCH 
11 

Lo - Swedish Food 

HeIps Boost 

LYIUII[OUIII coup UJIU WISS 
Cheese Salad advance 
preparation is in order, with 
chilling essential to hold the 
food until party time. 

When it's almost time to 
serve, complete making each of 
the sandwiches, spread 
crackers with spinach mixture, 
set out the other foods and send 
out the call, "It's time to eat." 
You can be whirling the two 
beverages, Mocha Refreshers 
and Tropical Pleasers in the 
blender as everyone enters 
since these two beverages are 
served immediately. Or, you 
might mix them later if they're 
to substitute for dessert. It's the 
instant convenience of dairy 
foods 	that 	simplifies 
preparation and serving of this 
Kitchen Buffet. 
SPINACH-YOGURT APPE-
TIZERS 

Yield: 4 dozen 
2tabSO( butter 

SAVE 44c, Delicious Borden's Ice Cream 

SAVE 17C Sandwiches.................
12'pk. $4'f9 pkg. 	U WE ACCEPT

)BIRDS EYE FROZEN CHINESE, 	U.S.D.A. ( Dole Pineapple Pink Grapefruit 
ITALIAN, BAVARIAN, JAPANESE, 

DANISH OR HAWAIIAN ( FOOD 	\ Juice Drink .................. : 490 
Fill With Cottage Cheese, Stokely _ 	

Peach Halves ............... 29'oz

can 

- THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	Green Giant Whole Kernel Or Cream Style 1I 	
THURSDAY, JUNE 21, Golden Corn................. 17oi $4 
THRU WEDNESDAY, 	 can. U 

J arid 	 . 1 	 280:. $479 CLOSED SUNDAY 	Peanut Butter ............. 
Peter Pan Crunchy or Smooth JUNE 27, 1979... 

jar 	I 

40 	

Del Monte 

Tomato Catsup...........24oz. 69c 
In Spring Water, Star-Kist 

Recipe 	Nestea Solid White Tuna........ 	990 

iced 	
Cake Mix ....................... 	59c 

F'X 	
RO%*I 

Assorted Flavors of Betty Crocker 

Add the freshness of a cool breeze 	Banquet Assorted Frozen 	 • 

to any meal - with fresh salad Assorted Flavors Of Betty Crocker 
Cooking Bag Items.. . 3 Ready-To-Spread 

makings from Publix and delicious 	SAVE lOc, Frozen Bavarian Creme, Can Frosting ...............
I6;z• 

99 salad dressings from Kraft. 	 Glazed Or Jelly 	 Top With Strawberries & Whipped req Morton's Donut 	 59-: 	 - 	 Cream, Betty Crocker 	 -- 	- 

Jut 

Bee f  ' B ud 

Aili"13 

ét 

A tender, well-seasoned pot hour longer or until meat is 
roast goes a kng way toward tender. 	Transfer 	meat 	to 
tretchJng the beef budget. It's platte. ..kccp warm. Remeve 

a perfect approach to using cheesecloth. Skim 	off any 
relatively inexpensive cuts of surface fat. 
beef - as well as more costly Stir together flour and cold ones - 	without 	losing 
derness or flavor, 

'water until smooth. Mix Into 
( pan liquids. Cook over medium 

A Slottstek or 	Royal 	Pot heat until mixture thickens and 
Boast 	Is 	prepared 	from 	a boils. Season to taste with salt 
Swedish recipe. Its unique and pepper. 
flavor cones from dark corn Serve pickle gravy with pot 

- 	syrup, sweet cucumber pickles roast. 	This 	kitchen-tested 
and pickle liquid, recipe makes 8 servings. 

For a Swedish touch, serve 
the roast with boiled potatoes, DII Jfl SWEDISH 
vegetables and an applesauce MEATBALLS 
with vanilla custard.  WITH NOODLES 

Leftover pot 	roast 	makes tablespoons 	butter 	or 
exeiIent sandwiches --- both margarine 
cold and hot with gravy. 1 cup chopped onions 

Another Swedish dish 	is A 
~ cup fresh bread crumbs  
144 pounds lean ground beef 

Dilled Meatballs with Noodles, i egg 
and economical way to stretch cup chopped dill pickles 
ground meat. If you prefer, use ki cup milk  

• the meatballs as hors d'oeuvres 1 teaspoon salt 
or In hero sandwich rolls. 1 teaspoon Worchestershire 

StAYrMTEK sauce 
(SWEDISH POT 44 teaspoon pepper 

ROAST) Fbi, 
1 pint sour cream (2 cups) 

1 tablespoon salad oil 8 	ounces 	medium 	egg 
4 pounds bottom round beef noodles, cooked 

pot roast Paprika 
1 cup finely chopped onion In 	large 	skillet, 	melt 	2 

(about I large) tablespoons butter. Add anions 
44 cup pickle liquid (drained and saute over medium heat 

from sweet cucumber pickle until tender. 

1 (13% ounce) can beef broth In bowl, combine 44 cup 	of 

1 tablespoon dark corn syrup sauteed onion, bread crumbs, 

1 (2 ounce) can flat anchovy beef, egg, ¼ cup of the chopped 

fillets, drained and chopped 
pickle, 	milk, 	salt, 	Wor- 

I large bay leaf cestershire and pepper. Mix 

1 teaspoon whole peppercorns well. Chili X minutes for easier 

1 	cup 	chopped 	sweet handling. Reserve remaining 
onion mixture for sow cream cucumber pickle slices 

1-3rd cup flour sauce. 

1-3rd cup cold water Shape meat mixture Into 1½ 
Salt and pepper inch balls. Roll in flour. 

In heavy Dutch oven, heat oil 
In 	same 	skillet, 	melt 

until hot. Add meat and brown remaining butter. Add meat 
balls and cook over medium- well on all sides. Remove meat low test, browning evenly on from Dutch oven. 
all Sides. 

Add onions to drippings. Cook 
over medium heat until llgttly • Stir in reserved onion, sour 
browned, stirring oft. Add ream and pepper to taste. Stir 
pickle liquid, beef broth, corn and heat slowly, 	about 5 
syrup and anchovies. minutes,  

Crush peppercorns. Tie In a TO serve, toss noodles with 
ece of cheesecloth with bay 	remaining chopped pickle and 

leaf. Add to Dutch oven with 	spoon onto platter. Top with 
meat. Cover and simmer 2 	meatball mixture. Sprinkle 
hours, 	 with 	paprika. 	This 	kitchen- 

Add pickles. Cover and cook 1 	tested recipe makes 6 servings. 

........ • WWW W WI 	 M V C F U c 

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef 
Chuck Blade Steak........ b' $199 	 CRUZ GARCIA 

Chuck Blade Roast...... b' i" 	Real 
U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless Beef 

U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless Beef 
Chuck Eye Roast...... b' 	Sangria 

(English Cut Roast) 	 Wine — 
Chuck Shoulder Roast.. 	

33.8-oz.bot. 
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Plate 
Short Ribs ...................... 	' $1" 	 I 

Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 
Chuck Blade Steak...... 
Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 
Chuck Blade Roast...... $1" 
Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 

Imperial Oven Roast...... PlIal 	$24 

Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 
(English Cut Roast) 
Chuck Shoulder Roast.. b' p25' 
Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Plate 
Short Ribs ...................... pr 	$ 	a. lb. 	1 

Tasty Cooked Salami Or 
BeefBologna................. 55c 
Delicious Flame Brown 
Baked Hani qu.,.8

9 
c 

Zesty-Flavored 
Macaroni Salad ...... ........ ' 79' 
Ready-To-Take-out Southern 
Fried Chicken ................ 

Fresh-Baked Apple Or 

Dutch Apple Pie ............. '? $139 
Fresh-Made 
Pumpernickel Broad ..... 49' 
2 Pieces Of Chicken, 2 Vgetabl.s And Roll 
Chicken Dlnnsr.............. 0,&0c." $11• 

onion 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire 

sauce 
44 teaspoon salt 
6 slices whole heat bread, 

buttered on one side 
6 slices 1 1 01. cachI Colby  

cheese, each cut into 2 triangles 
Place cucumber slices in cold 

water while preparing sand-
wiches. Combine tuna, sour 
cream, celery, green onion. 
Worcestershire sauce and salt. 
Cover and refrigerate I to 2 
hours to allow flavors to blend. 
To assemble sandwiches, 
drain cuciunber slices; pat dry 
with paper toweling. Place 
four slices on each buttered side 
of bread. Spoon tuna mixture 
over cucumbers. Arrange 1 

cheese triangles on top of each 
sandwich. Serve inunediately .  

SWISS CHEESE SALAD 
4 to  servings 

8 oz. Swiss cheese, cut into 1 x _________ 	 ti..Inch strips 
uuuuiu up iuuiiisvu uuluu 	3 hard-cooked eggs, chopped 

	

'AVE 20c, Sausage Or Pepperoni 	 Pound Cake...................' 	59C '....•. 	 .
. ..... 

pkg style Frozen 	
SAVE 56c 	 Lipton 	 UTN 20 	

2 tablespoons chopped 	p dairy sour i-ream 
Lambrecht Pizza ......pkg 8 	 Instant Tea .................. 3'oz 

$189 	 P 	1 package 10 ozs. frozen mustard 
aInuts 	 44 teaspoons I)ijoii-slyle 12'o, 

jar 
lavorful Juicy California (96 Size) 	 Fried Chicken... ........2 lb 

	 DECORATED 	59 	well drained 	 teaspoon pepper pkq 	1 lectarines .................... 3 	- 99c 
Sara Lee's Apple, Cheese Or 	 Tea Mix ........................... cannèsler 	 SCOTT TOWELS 	 1 container 8 oz. plain 	Salad greens 

- 	

SAVE 50c, Morton's Frozen 	
With Lemon, Nestea 	 : 	ASSORTED OR 	 . 	chopped spinach, thawed and 	teaspoon salt 

erve Chilled, Texas 	 Cinnamon Raisin 	 Plain, Self-Rising Or Unbleached 	 : 	lar9e roll 	 , ,.. 	 yogurt 	 Thinly sliced green onion .ath gg oneydews ................... for 	C 	Frozen Danish ......... .pkg 	• 	 . 	 Gold Medal Flour........ 	79c 	• 	lip..W.d hn.27 	 79 	44 teaspoon salt 	 combine cheese and eggs ui 7'.'Oi 

L4 teaspoon nutmeg 	small mixing bowl. Combine ood Anytime, "Minute Maid" Brand 	 SAVE 2O, Rich's Frozen 	 Assorted Varieties of Friskies Buffet 	 - 	teaspoon pepper 	 sour cream, mustard, salt and 8-a:. )range Juice ...............2 'I' 	 Chocolate Eclairs .... pg 	79 	 Cat Food....................... 4t.oz $i 	::::::::::::::: 44 teaspoon garlic powder 	pepper. Add to cheese mixture; cant 
lipe Juicy 	

SAVE 16c, Rich's Non-Dairy 	 lOc Off Label, 16-Count Overnight Or 	
• 	 Melt butter in saucepan; hours to allow flavors to blend. 

Assorted crackers 	toss well. Chili, covered, I to 2 
resh Peaches ............. 3 	' 99° 	Coffee Rich.............. 	 ,,, 	 24-Count Daytime 	 P 	saute onion and walnuts until Serve on crisp salad greens, 'First Of The Season" Florida FlavorfulM 	Mrs. Paul's Frozen 	 -' 	') ••;- 	 Johnson's Diapers..... '.9. $219pkg • 	REGULaR, DRIP 	

-'-.- 	 onion is tender, about 1 sprintte with green onion. 
each 

__________________________________________ angos...........'"'.'......... for 	C 	
Fried Clams ............ 	g c 	 All Fabric Laundry Detergent 	 • 	OR ELECTRIC PERK $2.69 	minutes. Stir in spinach and STRAWBERRY ANGEl. 5-oi. 

elicate Flavored California, Ripe 	 Mrs. Paul's Frozen 	 Bold Detergent............ 0. $ 1 19 	SANKA COFFEE 	 -: 	 cook about 5 minutes longer; DELIGHT 
SAVE 40c, Faberge' Normal Or Oily 

	

pkg. 	 1-lb. can 	remove from heat. Combine 	Sb 10 servings resh Apricots...... 
.. ....... 	 ' 69C 	

- Fish Stick 	 9-os. 	
,, 	

(Limit 1 Please With Other Purchases Of $5 	 ..... w.a, i...:' t. 	$3.09 	yogurt and seasonings in small 	I purchased angel food ea1e 
S 	

.. , 99C Organic Shampoo... bol. 	 Or More, Excluding All Tobacco Items) erfect For Potato Salad, U.S. #1 	 Serve With Tartar Sauce, Treasure __________________ 
led Potatoes ............... 5 	59C 	Isle Breaded Frozen 
erredt For Salads, Fresh 	 -- " 	 Fantail Shrimp........... 	-4 	I _____________________ 	 -I 	 . 	 • 	

mixing bowl. Stir in spinach (1944 oLl 
mnixtur. Chill, covee,d,1tn 	i quart str'i'x.t'v I'.-.' 20-ui. :, _______________________ 

REGULAR, DRIP 	 SAVE 16 	 ... 	 hours allowing flavors to blend. cream, softened 

'1 	 ASSORTED FLAVORS 	
TNII c 	30 	 To serve, spread crackers with 	i cup shippiiig cream 

	

_______________ 	 OF BORDEN'S 	ASSORTED FLAVORS 

..... 	

spinach-yogurt mixture. 	2 tablespoons confectioners erfect For Salads, Fresh Green 	 SAVE 1 8, (ALL EXCEPT HAM) 	
•..,. 

CHILLED MUSHROOM SOUP sugar 

ucumbers.....................6 for 

loll Peppers ................... 6 for s 	MORTON'S FROZEN ASSORTED 

	

PILLSBURY 	$1 - 1 9 • 	 Yield: 5 CUES 	 one-third cup toasted sliced 
hred And Top Your Salad With 	 _____________ 
Sun World" Brand 	 Regular 	 ___________________ Ice Milk : 

	FIGURINES 	 One-third cup butter 	almonds 

	

__________________________________ 	 mg. pk9. 	 6 oz. fresh mushrooms, 	Fresh whole strasberries 
rlsp Carrots ...............

Coffee 
2 	, 49c 

	

II.P.,W.d ..n ''e 	
$1 49 	

chopped 	 Place cake on foil-covered 
half gal. 	 2 tablespoons sliced green cardboard. Slice entire top Dr Your Relish Trays Or Salad 	 half 

 $189 	 __ Sun World" Brand (2 Bunches Per Pkg.) onion with top 	 from cake about 1-inch down; ~0 	 _______ 	 44 cup all-purpose flour 	set aside. Cut down into cake I- re.nOnions....,.........,,,. 	49° 	 reg.pkg. nan •0 ens. 

EX 1IA 44 teaspoon salt 	 inch from outer edge and 1-inch 
ris,co 	 39 $ [fIII14 GreenSfamps S 	"i teaspoon qhlte pepper 	from center hole. Hollow out slad Perfect, Ripe Flavorful 

	

'° '1 	P 	44 teaspoon nutmeg 	cake leaving a substantial I herry Tomatoes.. 	59• 
mud Color AndZest I o Your Salad 	

Stouffer's French Broad 	a 

	

Pepperoni Or Deluxe 	
44 teaspoon garlic powder 	inch base at bottom. Place cake 

Red Onions...............,.... 	33c 

	

____________ 	 Frozen Pizza 	3 cups milk 	 in freezer for about I hour ithis 
Combine Mix With Sour Cream 	 PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 	 I cup whipping cream 	will keel) cake from being 

Ztg' 

	

in 	 1 cup chicken broth 	crushed when Filling with ice 

	

Slice Raw In Salads, "Country Stand" Brand 	 For Dip, Lipton's 	 TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 
ctn 67

__ 	
Sliced fresh mushrooms 	cream). Spoon ice cream into Fresh Mushrooms.........

RT YOUR TOSSED SALAD
. 	i" 

	

______ 	 2pk Onion Soup ............. 
€XTUA 

_______ 	 saucepan. Saute mushrooms carefully. Replace top of cake; CRISP F 
F, 	 FOR BAKING 	 Vlasic Kosher 	 Melt butter in 3-quart cavity of cake, packing NITH 	WESTERN 	 Dill Pickles ...............0. 

	s 1 	
• 	 — — — — — - 

	PY 	and onion until tender, about S press down gently. Wrap; place 
Squeeze Barrell, Plochman's 	 - 	

I 	Dial Roll-On D.od.,ant 	: 	seasonings. Remove from heat. ice cream to become finn. To 

. 	can 
*.'erg Lettuce ' 	

Crisco 
 &Inim • 	 Anti-Perspiront 	 minutes. Stir in flour and in freezer several hours to allow l0'.'o:. Mustard....................bol, 	9' 

,•  Shorteningi' IT 	 Delicious On Toast, Musselman's 	'' ' BONUS P11010 I 	
2 '/s -oz. pkg. 	 Gradually stir In milk, whip- serve, whip cream until soft 

	

2. 	1.p.I.,W.d J...,.57. I7i 

heads 	
3-lb. ' 	 Apple Butter............. jar 	.,9 	

' 	 atPIIBIi%. I ' 
	

boiling over medium heat, tinue beating until stiff. Frost 
28-az 	,. 	',': .Y large ping cream and broth. Bring to peaks form. Add sugar; con- 

Mueller's 	 4'; - $169 	Elbow Macaroni ....... 	48 	, • . 	BUY 1, get I FREE. I IfIIIJ4 MGreenstamp;P1
. 

stirring constantly. Boil and sides arid top of cake with ISo: 	 , ______ 	 stir 1 minute. Reduce heat to whipped creuiii; sprinkle ;- 	 • S. I • I' • 
Pt.rt. 	'ou, In ISM 	low; cook 10 minutes, stirring almonds over top of cake. 

	

- 	•, • flu one to. 9 and q.i ànoth., 	• 	 Oral Antiseptic constantly. Chill several hours Return to freezer until 15 to 20 
- 	on.... 

	

i 	or overnight to allow flavors to minutes before serving. Gar- 
' S 	 . 

	

I 	1 "' FREE enlargement I 	
Signal Mouthwash 	* 

	

15 Or 111we. fidedlol All Tobacco Itm) 	
AND BRIGHTENING

I 11-oz. bot. 

	

3. 	lIspw•W,d,iwni77, ,,7, 	 blend. Serve garnished with nish top with fresh whole 1,-- 	(tOn.?entetf.**df 	
I 	

• 	sliced fresh mushrooms, 	strawberries. Slice and serve. proc.sted color pool roDs 	 , 	 4 

	

S S 	 ___ A$lS9vaiue 	 :"-------:------ 	TRIPLE DECK MEA[IN- 	MOCHA REFREShERS - 

	

Clorox ¼".- 
FREE pantyhose I IfiJi]wcreensiamps 	

1 cup cottage cheese 	44 teaspoon almond extract 

ONES 	 Yield: 5 cups 

	

Bleach , 	 You II get a trio g.tt c.r1st'c.t, lot 	• 6 servings 	 3 cups cold chocolate iiiilk 
style IOS(any sIze any color) with 

0 	

tMra Sheer Nonna La.. Pantyhoti 

-- -.  all processed movie and sd.f ilm 	
I

Lowry's 	 1 cup grated raw carrot 	i pint coffee ice cream, 
I 	FREE film 	

i 	
. 16-os. pkg. 	 44 cup finely chopped fresh 	Place milk, extract and ice 

. 	*99 VSv&" 	 Seasoned Salt 

is 

 SAVE lOc, Nabisco Cookies 	 . . '. 	

• 	 4 	

Chips Ahoy! ................... 

One-third cup chopped nuts softened 
You II gel a roD of tie. color him - 	lip... Wed, boo 

 
37. i75 

with .ver-yproce.s.dcolo.pnnt 	 • 	parsley 	 cream in blender container; 

2 S-os 
_______ 	

es_s s.....e..e n Tangy Stokely 	
46os 

	

_ I . 	
roD And o court.. w,th Bonus 

eseeen. a.. 

___ 	

44 teaspoon salt 	 cover. Blend on hugh speed until Tomato Juice................. can 59C 

____ 	

Prints from PubS. you &fways get tEXT f A 

Gw.dbyPub5,.PusS6H 	• 	
4WGreenSfamps • 	

44 teaspoon seasoned salt 	of desired consistenc)- . Pour sp 
T*.o ott of prints' (AS? film 

Natural, Chunky Or Regular, Musselman's 

	

featuring:is week 

	

5IfYC5' Ouakty prints. 	I 
Gro.nSasonaMpchas.s 	 ' ""°".'" " P 

	1 teaspoon prepared mnsd bmunediatcly. 
94 cup (44 stick) butter 	into tail chilled glasses; serve 

S 	551 OFFER GOOD THROUGH JULY 14 	 Mazola No-Stick 	 4 thIn slices pumpernickel 	TROPICAL. ILEASEItS Hanover 
June 21-27 	 3•Bean Salad ................. 	

where shopping is o pleosure 1.. 	
9°, can Breakfast Club 	 Kraft's Cracker Barrel Sharp 	 j"jI1 	

Applesauce ................... jar' 49c 

14,0: 
— 	 Spray Coating 	 bread 	 Yield: 4 cups 

	

S. 	ll.p... Wed. jw.,77t7j 	 12 slices boiled ham 	 1 can 6 oz) frozen con- 
Soft c Soft Margarine ........ 	u 59 	Or Extra Sharp 

ba 

$ pineapple slices, well centrated llasaiian Punch, Butter Dish 	 400: 
lOot. 	 Pork & Beans................. can 69C drained 	 thawed 

I"] 	

eee.eae.eeea 

EXTRA A SAVE 6*, Breakfast Club Soft 	Cheddar Cheese ..... •. $179 	 - 	179 	
Great Snack, Pillsbury 14b. 	c ___ 	Publix 

	

44GreenStamps • 	
Parsley sprigs, II desired 	1 cup applesauce, chilled 

	

P 	mixer bowl until smooth, about softened 

Whipped Margarine. bowl 59 	Kraft'sAssortedFlavors$our 	
'1 	Wheat Nuts..................-. jar 	 Beat cottage cheese in small 	1 pint straw berry ice cream, 

	

_____________________________ 	 S 	

Real Kill Aerosol 	 5 minutes. Blend in carrot, nuts, 	1 cup cold milk 

SAVE 16*, Kraft's 	 Dressing 	 / 

S-129 	 L 

 'a' 
$300 

2 ° Carnation Creamer ow, 	Dips........................,, 	I Parkay Spread........ 16•o:. Ant 1 Roach Spray 
SAVE 4s, Mazola (Twin-Pack) 	Wisconsin Choose Bar Shredded 	 Coffee Mate ........ 00 ...... as* jar

Del Monte Green 	 6. 	l.p.a' W.d.i.ne37. 10791 	 Refrigerate, covered, about 1 juice 

	

I 5-oz. con 	 I 	parsley and seasonings. 	2 tablespoons fresh lemon 

Diet Margarine ........ 11-1b. 79? 	Cheese Mozzarella Or 
4-os. 

59c
14 '..oz 

	

n.eeas.•see•see•se..e.•• 	hour to allow flavors to blend. 	Fresh straw berries, if SAVE 33*, Pillsbury's "Prize" flCCCCCSSOafl• OS 

Buttermilk 	 Wisconsin Cheese Bar Mild 	 10* Off Label, Dishwashing 
ANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD 	 D44GreenStamps 5 	

mustard; beat until well Place concentrate, ap- 

	

EXTRA  	

p 	

Meanwhile, combine butter and desired 

I
()  22-os. Biscuit 	 10-ct. 99c 	Cheddar, Medium Cheddar, 	 S1iITI$Tt$ISCOePO (

p1) 	Dawn Detergent .............but. 89c Wended. Spread one side of plesauce and ice cream in S..................cans 	Mozzarella or Colby 	 Florentine china 	
8 Off Label On 2-Bars, Pink Or White bread with butter mixture, blender container; cover. Blend 

	

UPtI. Ftiskl.s 	 Place bread end to end forming on high speed until smooth, Flour Tortilla... 	lbo:. 2 bath 89° 
SAVE 6*, Azteca 	 Halfmoon Longhorn. '' 	 Covered Sugar 	Dove Soap.....................bars p5g. 	

Sealtest Ught N' Lively Low-Fat 
LONG WOOD VILLAGE CTR., 	

morkets I 	Div Fish Cat Food 	a long row. Fold ham slices in about 1 minute. Add milk and 
LONG WOOD 	

L
7. 	(Iq..,W.d.1,...V. u.n, 	half. Overlap slices on top of lemon juice. Blend until well 32-os 

SAVE 16*, Vlasic Sliced Kosher 	Or Small Curd 	 499 with this coupon 	
Hefty Tall 	 IS ci. 89° - 12-az. 	 ______________________________________ Dill Pickles .............. 	99C 	

Cottage Cheese ...... 	69 	 - 	$99 sdw4,.s4..a Kitchen Bags................. p5g. 
_,, I,,,

bread. Arrange pineapplit! combined. Serve munt-diate1%. 

I 

'. 	 - -..- - -I- .•i- 	 •- L-.-'- 	.a.w*— t 	 l..è,l'- 	 ---- - 	M..------ 	 - - 	 - 
• 	 - 	

7- -' 	
.- - -:- - - t-•- --,. •-. -- - 	- 
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'-40W 00 ' 	04-1, BLONOIE' IT 50 THAT WAS C'MOOO'S 	ONLY THE PRICE IS WN 	 ACROSS 39 lassoed 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	On Man's Most 

42 Joint bone _______ 	_______ 	

' 	 TONIGHT'S •r 	
Evening Herald, Sanford FL - Wednesday, June 20, 1979—SB 

'O1Li jjolRiSI IOIW1 N1 

	

LIKE MY NEW 	BEAUTIFUL I'M 	REACTION, 	J) 	-._-1 	
I Storage box 45 Origin of

ow E 
 

IBIAIRION jTti1  

	

DRESS. — 	 STUNNEO!' 

	

4 __ 	 _________ 	 ___________ 

f A6 	 4 Garment 	speech 	

IAM_18TM101uI ELJMR1SI 

	

_ 	 ______ 
Common Pain 	 _____ 	 Jones - A Household Face 

(I 	 _________ one 	54 Siamese 	kioti 	E E I. _SEIIMIMfA 

7 Two times 	51 Mere taste 	_tnlsolntcI 

eerie events begin Occurring 

TOOT&E? ) 	 protector 	47 Mobs 	EINITIRIE _EIAISIEI_SJ 

__________________________ 	
EVENING 	 (A) 	 12:37 	 9:00 	 NEW YORK (UPI) - Henry 	had a happy childhood. 1k said and 'Vcrtuu,'' a long list if old titan. If they expand him, 

	

_____ 	

10 Shoots 	52 Territory 	loll'_i _r _SHT
I _E

101 	
DEAR DR. LAMB - I am a 	 mare when her strange cousin 	some nitroglycerine to help put 	CA 

14 Baseballer 	 type (abbr) 	 L 0 A 	YJOIMI 	 last nine months I have been 

______ 	
: 	

land 	55 Sandwich 	_ 
A _FTWSIT_ 	

and weigh 170 pounds. For the 	

Lamb 	
3 CIRCUS OF THE STARS A 	0 MANNIX Mannix believes 	DONAHUE 	 Jones walked to the restau- 	they were attracted to acting Rroadwa appearances, and I'll be happy, but if they don't. 

	

-, 	 •- 12 Measure of 	language 	[Ititf_A _j_L _IIPMPt_IT 	

74-year-old man. I am 5-foot-7 r 	Dr 	
moves in and mysterious and 	out aragingforestfire.(Part2) 	LILIAS,YOGAANDYOU(R1 

71= 6:00 	
variety of daring and unusual 	an amnesia victim who is sus• 	0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	 rant late for an interview and 	because they disliked tlieiit- iluire than 60)) television ap- 	at least they're I)Yr ftC. Gehrig 	56 Isn't (ii) 	'01010_£ _R 

circus icts are performed by 	pected of murdering his girl. 	U MOVIE 	 the reporter, who had ordered a 	selves and were lilw coniforta pearanut's. 	 As for the show itself, Jones 

	

______ 	 • 15 College 	57 Transmitted 1H!UIR 	5'uNI t. E 	 £101 	

having severe head pain. I 

	

_______ 	 (1)1)00 (1 NEWS 	top stars from the entertain- 	friend is being framed. 	 DINAH) 	 drink, apologized for starting 	ble being somebody else." 	}lci,ry Jones has never offered InS analysis: 
official 	58 Fifth zodiac 	I_IAl I' 	ito!

Ito_ 	
Epq 	

wouldn't call them headaches. I 

	

____________ _______ 	 OD STUDIO SEE Lessons in 	merit and sports worlds Lau. 	 12:40 	
ED THE LONG SEARCH 	

without tthn. 	 Jones, however, appears become a household word 
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I I 	LJ! 	,r, 	I 
industrious you feel, make uno 	 Charley overruffed. Then he Station. New York. N. Y. 10019.) 

 
e a 	 I IQ Half Galion Save 

bring about this reaction. ir  69 
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SPIDER-MAN 	 b S 	
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44d -CWFOPet- 
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WEMADEITI 

	

IIN III 	 1 	 ''

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves 	 _________________________ 	
y tan Lee and John Romlta 

 
NUR PICNIC HEADWARTERS! W. Y, 	 TcwiLmr 	WHAT A Moo 	THAT WEAK- 	 ICE CREAME TREATS T'LL MA--;S 	IF _50 VCR. 	 ffWF 	 Full line of brand name Soda & SnaEkS 

so*D DyNaVil y Xd 	 LOOMIS 	 MD 	D 	 Mustard a Relish* Ketchup* Rolls 	 ICE MILK BARS * ICE 	SVVIRL CUPS * TWIN 
-UPPORT THAT 	THINAS 4:~ 	 f 	 Cold Cuts * Ice 9 Plastic Cutlery 	 CREAME ~ANDVVICHES POPS* FUDGE BARS 

14ALL 	 THE LAW CAN 	HAPPEN 	 6" UP! 	 . 7, 	 Paper Platei * Napkins 9 Cup% 	 SUNDAE CUPS 	ORANGE TREATS 
=1 	 Ch 	I Charcoal Lighter 	 NUTTY BUDDIES E, 	 TO W 	2 	 6 or 12 PACK 

W 	 I L 	 SANFORD NOW HAS. TWO 

I's 	 1- 	 69 
___ _____________ 	 ___ 	

Formerl known as THE SANFORD INN 	 "-' 	MANAGER'S WEEKLY SPECIAL 
the HOLIDAY INN OF SANFORD 1.4 
proudly Invites you to see our 	 02A7 	 SCHLITZ 	 SCHLITZ LIGHT 

OLM 
&11111111121 	 NEWLY REMODELED FACILITY. 

FAMOUS RECIPES REGULAR DINNER 	
Sig 0 	 U H y"11—l" 

'A BE TIjMBLE WEEDS 	 by T K Ryan 	 lOONIES 	 by Craig Leggett 	 We are also owned by the same 	 , 	 3 piscu han.ydlpped fried 
people who own the Holiday Inn of 	 ddcken, mash potatoes and 	 EER 

	

CIAN&F900.1 IN THIS 	 Van MMOM A FANTAMCo 	I 	 Sanford-Lake Monroe and promise to 	 gravy, eels slow and 2 hot 
ql~MINAF( WE: 	 give that same f Ine service to 	 6/12 oz. 

THANK YOU SANFORDO 
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SEEDLESS 

FLOR11 
SAVE 
500  MES 
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AVAILABLE ONLY AT... 
Look for this label for Beef 
thats GUARANTEED! 

FRESH VALLEY-Our own brand
of Beef that is carefully selected
from the best of heavy, western, 
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef for flavor

and extra tenderness 

Ever 

Our butchers expertly trim 
away extra fat leaving only 

enough to make 

0") 

FRESH VALLEY 
always tender & juicy! 

19 

A JSO YOU vUrCu KNOW 
IT FR E ... 

Pac.ka
n., 

ALL ITEMS ANND PRICES GOOD WED., JUNE 20, THRU 
TUIS., JUNE 25, 1575. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. 

0 

31°° 
SAVE 3O 

JUMBO 
6 SIZE 
EA. 89 

6hb.- 	SAVE 4O 

RED RIPE LARGE 

WATER. 

Best Buqvin Produce! 
SAYS 20C A IS115514 

Northwest Bing Cherries LB89 
SAVE iN A L IS* ET JUICY 

California Plums 0491 
SAYS *.ua 
Fresh Green Peppers 8/$1 
SAVE IN FRESH 

U.S. NO. 1 Idaho Potatoes 1h% 	$119 
UBAG 	I 

SAYS iocijwr SIZE 

Sweet Pineapples 791  
SAVE 3OCFRSSH 

Green Boiling Peanuts 3 LBS $100 
FOR  

SAVE iNERTiA FANCY 

Red Delicious Apples 14 FOR 	I 
$199 

SAVE IOC.PAWD FRESH DIJiTI 

Slaw or Salad 
49d 

SAYS IOCIJND4 

Fresh Green Onions 2/590  
SAVE IEC 

Ga. Sweet Potatoes 4 LBS 
SAVE 30t LI PAC 

Country Stand Mushrooms 

I 
  FLORIDA 

r 
r VI SWEET JUICY s4' 

FRESH 

GREEN FRESH 

12/ 
FOR 49 

ø 

FRESHLY 
GROUND BEEF 
5 LBS SAVE 30C $48 

&OVER 	ALB 
NECTARINES CUKES MELONS 

suPepcsco~ $ 159 
SAVE 40C EACH 

SAVE AVE 
 

ALB OWNI 	
P ICK 

	

500

$1 2Oc

039LB J FOR 

- 	 ---------- 	 .-. 

S 

V. S. Choice Fresh Illey&eff 	 a 

SAVE 30CAL$FMSHVALLLYMAN 	

$138 Fresh Pork Steaks 	 LB 
SAVE bC A LI (AND OS FROST 

Smoked Turkey Hams 	LS 5198 
SAVE 5NALPSIW.DE1 RPM 

$168 New Zealand Lamb Chops 	LB 
SAVE iN £ L124is AVE 51CR FROZEN U S S & 	

98 	s148 	58 
Grade A Cornish Hens 	LB 
SAVE 2% I?.. PIG 	 LB 	 LB 

Hygrade Hot Dogs 	 980 	30 A LB 	 SAVE 40C ALB 
SAVE ZN liii PIG 

Maple River Breakfast Roll 	580  
SAVE 30CTJCIN APPLE VALLEYS., M. 

Sliced Cooked Ham 	 $188 	Best &iqs'inPai, 	

PORK LOIN 
'q / 	 SLICED QUARTER 

SAVE IN lIst 
$ 188 	SAVE 	240: PANTRY PRIDE Agar Ham Patties 	

Cream Cottage Cheese 	$118  
SAVE IOC Ill: 	

580 SAVE 30C 160: PIG SLICED 	 SAVE 30C ALBBlue Bonnet Quarter OIeo Borden American Singles 	$118 	3 TO 5 LBS 	LB 
SAVE IN IS.. 

1 8 	SAVE 40C CHUNK. WHIPPED. OR EASY DIET Kraft Squeeze Parkay 	 Axelrod Cottage Cheese 2 LBS $148 	FRESH FLORIDA 
SAVE IN tki M. SAVE ICC hi ('JP 

Fyne Spred Quarter's Oleo 2/880 Axelrod Onion Dip 	 48 	ORANGE JUICE 
HOOD OR TROPICANA SAVE 2" A LI GROUND OR PIECES FRESH VALLEY USDA CHOICE SAVE 2CC hi 110111 FLAVORED 
HALF GALLON CARTON 9gc Boneless Stewing Beef 	LBSl88 	Merico Texas Style Biscis) 	5/880___SAVE Gd ___ 

FRESH 
PORK STEAKS 
rresi $1' aswp&--I~Vc?..'J A Lb 	LB 

. 	 . 

KRAFT 	1 
B!%MICE I•• 

ASST. FLAVORS 

&e"v 
 

180z 	 C Low hVCe./SAVE 200 

I 
OSCAR 
MAYER 

FRANKS 
ALL VARIETIES 

$158 
160Z 
P1CC 

FT3 "--'I 

NEW STRIP 
YORK STEAKS 

V2  LE1
WHOLE OR HALF 
STRIPS LB 

I 	.: I I fA 	1 •i I , 

Eve'da'y p,qoe/ 

LB $189 BAG 

SAVE 300 

pr 

3 24oz 

$ LOAVES 
FOR 

SAVE 48 

SAVE *24..

Nestea Ice Tea Mix 
SAVE I44k: 

Sacramento Tomato Juice 
SAVEtICS,.PAR

Lux Bath Soap 
SAVE lUll.: 

Veg All Mixed Vegetables 
SAVE SC U.: CAN CREAM STYLI OS WHOlE KERNEL 

Kounty Kist Corn 
SAVE 40C 30..

Cremora Coffee Creamer 

SAVE IIC JO.: SCHAAIIT SPICE BABY GUM OS 
SPEAR LEAVES. 	I'JMR) Schrafft 	Candy 	IELLY ORANGE SLICES, 3/$1 

69d 
OR JELLY STRINGS 

SAVE IOC- 10 COUNT 

Hefty Lawn & Leaf Bags 4/$
1 

SAVE bc 24 OZ. 
Pantry Pride Waffle Syrup 79* 

3/$1 
SAVE ECliss 

Big H Burger Sauce 790  
3 89, SAVE 20C2 it  

Nestle Chocolate Quick $2 79 
SAVE 30C •l Ssz LEST VARIETIES 

Little Friskies Buffet 4/$1 
Best BugsincJ'xepies/ 

C'd pr/Ce!' 
low 

3 60' 
$ 

CANS 
FROZEN 

SAVE 340 

1 

Best 
PANTRY PRIDE POWDER 

DRINK MIXES 
GRAPE, CHERRY, LEMONADE. 

ORANGE OR TROPICAL PUNCH 

SAVE 30C
24oz p7C& 

w
--  

fi1nayJ 
$iii 	FRESH WESTERN PORK SMOKED  

3TO5LBS 

PICNICS SPARE 
WATER ADDED 	 RIBS 

781 .6 LB AVG. 	 L6
1  

SAVE 2OALB 	 SAVE 30CALB 

: 	 PAK Budweiser Beer 	6 CAN  
l2oz 1.79 

11 	 l2oz 
p5cou" Dunks STYLE seer 	SAVE 

GERMAN 	

6BTLS 
N.R. 1 .29 
l2oz C 

$177 	Red, White & Blue Beer 
g 

N.R. p1.29 BTLS. 

BURGUNDY, CHABLIS 	ONE 

 

$3e79 SAVE 22 	
Inglenook Wi 36oz 	 neS OR ROSE SAVE 600 LITER 

BURGUNDY, ROSE OR CHABLIS 	$2o19 
.75 LITERS CALIFORNIA 	SAVE 30C 

Taylors Wines  

uçisiisNeaIfIM&autq.4lds/ I CARTOON CHARACTER &,yr liv 8akepf 
SAVE 359 $ PACK PANTRY PRIDE 

Sourdough or English Muffins 	3/$1 
- 

SAVE ZOC 4" CAN 

Pantry Pride Black Pepper 690 
SAVE IN lOss III OS MINIATURE  

Pantry Pride Marshmallows 3/$1 
SAVE *1 iSis 
Libby Pink Salmon 89'  
SAVE C Psi SM 

Dial Family Soap 59d 
SAVE Ac 3 I.E. SAG 

Monogram Rice 79* 
SAVE *30.. 

Flavor Ice 790  
SAVE SCSOZ. FINE, MEDIUM OS WIDE 

Pantzy Pride Egg Noodles 
SAVE *ZS LOS  3/$1 

Champ Dog Ration $299 
SAVE lEClis STEMS I PMCLS 

Packer Label Mushrooms 2/89'  
— — -- — — — — — — — 

MAXU HOUgg 

COFFEE 
lOox JAR INSTANT 

YOU PAY $315 WITH COUPON p 	LOW-1 COUPON ____ 
000 THRU TUIS.. ISJNI 2$, 157$ 

— — — — — — — — — — 

Best Buys' in F vzwz Lods' / 
SAVE 50C ZIP ISOZEN 

Morton Fried Chicken $2 39 
SAVE IOC CHOCOLATE OR JELLY 

Morton Frozen Donuts 590  
D 

SAVE Be 1101 	lOs: 00 14s ASS! 

0 

PAPERBACK 
BOOK SALE! 

ROMANCE, GOTHIC, WESTERN, 
MYSTERY. SCIENCE FICTION 

PUBLISHER PRICE 95C I $1.75 	FOR 

LUX 

LIQU I D 
$ 25 

IVORY SOAP 
SAVE IOC ZI.: LOU

0 Bohemian Hearth Bread 
SAVE 2OC PANTRY PRIDE Isis 

I'J 

French Stick Bread 2/$1 PERSONAL SIZE SAVE me list OVEN 	D 
Spiced Layer Cake 99d 

3.5oz BAR 4/77 SAVE 7k 230Z. 
Pantry Pnde Hot Cocoa Mix $129 

CAMAY SOAP NOT DOG or 
- ONE ASSORTED COLORS 	 mUM 	ROLLS 

QUART SAVE
5oz BAR 42 8 PACK 4 CHOICE 

 3 	
OF YOUR $ 

DIXIE LILY PAMPERS 
DISPOSABLE 	 JOY LONG GRAIN 
DIAPERS [688 	

7ri
os RICE LIQUID EXTRA AISORSANT 

400z 22oz 

SANFORD..ZAYRE PLAZA HIWAY 17.92 & AIRPORT BLVD. 

590 WEATHER BEATER 	20 GAlLONS 

Trash Can $499 
ITIUILII 	II 	UU 	FIULIIIlWI 

SAVE 24C hi CHICKEN TUllE! 
69 
3/$1 Morton Frozen Pot Pies 

4/$1 SUPEISEAL 220: FOOD SAYER OR 

lloz Round Food Saver 2/$1 SAVE ISC lOot FROZEN 

Newton Broccoli Spears 3/$1 
00 COUNT 

Coffee Lovers Coffee Filters 490 
SAVE IOC lAst BANANA CHOCOLATE 	COCONUI OS ((NON 

Pet Ritz Frozen Cream Pies 590  
690 DECORATED WI4ITI GLASS 

lOoz Coffee Mugs ' 69d 
SAVE IOC 1101 CHEESE 	Ill: PEPPERON I 	14*1 SAUSAGE 

Lambrecht Frozen Pizza 890  
$219 

SUPIRSIAL list 

Beverage Saver 3/$1 SAVE 70C So: FROZEN 

Pantry Pride Whipped Topping 490  
SUPS 151 At 

Boz Measuring Cup 3/$1 SAVE Ac 113 SQ. FT. 
Soft Weve Bath Tissue 48* 

: BOUNTY CANADA DRY 
NGERALE0RSUGAR 	

r4 FO!R 

REE,TAHITIAN TREAT. HIRES TOWELS 85C1 ONE 
T SEERREG. OR SUGAR FREE 

LITER BTLS. OR 1 WHITE. DECORATED, ASSORTED 
DESIGN 55 SQUARE FEET 

PLUS DEPOSIT WITH THIS CflUPON. GOOD 

SAVE IN Is: NOSNU OS! OS 01! 

Ultra Max Shampoo 	 990 	GLASSES 
SAVE SAC 210 cOUNT 

Curity Soft Puffs 	 2/ 1 	I60z SIZE 	 99 C 
SERIES 3 FOR  SAVE SIC lOss 	

COLLECTOR 

Right Guard Deodorant 	$166 
SAYS SI 15v SCINTED OS UNSC*NTIO 

Wondra Skin Lotion 	 1" 	1AAT lOw 40

Climaguard Motor Oil 
SAVE SAC IM 01 U's 

Curad Bandages 	
Fatly2/1 Nylon Kitchen Tools 

SAVE lit list 01!. IfS. UTRA NOT P551(54 

Agree Creme Rinse 	 $122 SAVE 4"Z so, AP 5C1141E0 OS UNSCENTED 

Sure Roll-On 
SAVE $1t U.s NORMAL NT OS P501154 

Agree Shampoo 	 $122 	
INT 1000 NEWS 
 Disposable Razors 

SAVE Ut Slit IN cOUNT 

Aqua Fresh Toothpaste 	• 

79d Tylenol Tablets 
SAVE * WI NESRIN N WARS SAVE lOt Iki 5(0 05 (lIlA SOOT 

Pepsodent Toothbrushes 	2/88d Alberto Balsam 

~CC R
O
e 
L
C 
  

EOLE 
[A89e COCA 

COLA 
2 LITER I 	PLUS DEPOSIT 

THRU WED JUNE 	1979 
— — — — — — — — — — — 

loft 1 	

.. 
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aB-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, June20, 1979 
Legal Notice 

INVITATION TO BID 

— Legal Notice - 

NOTICE 

Legal Notice 

PUBLIC NOTICE A A/tATTER OF RECO RD The 	Board of 	Trustees 	ot 	the NOTICE Is hereby given that the The Seminole County Board of 

-. 
Seminole Memorial Hospital invites 
bids upon the following: 

Board of County Commissioners of 
Seminole County, Florida, shall at 

County commissioners, as Prime 
Sponsor 	for 	the 	Comprehensive 

MARRIAGES Ftowers, plants etc. Francis M Casella & WI. Janet to 
Plastic 	Card 	Plate 	Maker and 7:00 P.M., or as soon thereafter as Employment 	and Training Act 

King's Auto Service (Phillip King) Terry A Downs & WI. Carol E. Lot 
Embossing Machine possible, on the 17th clay of July, (CETA) 	funds, 	requests 	eligIble 

l4arry 	C, 	Barron. 	18, 	959 	S .597 N 	Highway 	1797, Longwood, 671. S 77'of 66, Green Leaf 8 Wilsons 
Additional intormation, plans end 1979, hold a public hearing at the agencies intereSted in operating a 

W,eorc 	Rd . 	AS. 	Marcia 	c Auto repair Addn. 5.47.900 
specifications are available at Of Courthouse. 	Room 	203. 	Sanford, CETA Title II B Program for FY80 

Silvcrlhorne, 17, .iax. Charles H 	Slarrett Sr., 2)6 Elm Numa Prop., Inc. to Robert G. 
Ike of the Materials Manager. Florida, to consider the adoption O to submit a Program Proposal for 

Carolt W 	Ounnavant, 23. Camp Ave.. Sanford. Wholesale picking up Petree, Tr., N 630 ft of W 793.60, of 
All bids shall be mailed to the the following ordinance: funding consideration. Program 

Le.Jeune, NC. Donna K 	Angus. 70. USed tireS NW' 701 NE'S etc. 78 1929. 	00° Materials Manager of the Seminole AN ORDINANCE ADDING SUB. activities in Title II Bare Classroom 

t37 Marao Ln 	LW Albert 	R. 	AlIen, 	117 	5. 	Laurel Rose Ornstein & Donald Tr., to 
Memorial Hospital, 1)0) East First SECTION 	627 	(dl. 	SEMINOLE Training, Vocational Training, On- . 

Mark 	S 	Grych. 	23. 	)73A Ave. Sanford, Wholesale picking u Baker 	Farms 	Inc 	Lots 	130 
Street, Sanford, 	Florida 32771. 	All COUNTY CODE. PERTAINING TO the Job Training, Work Experience. 

Suringwood Cir 	LW, Yvonne G used tires Eureka Hammock, 1550.000. 
bids shall be postmarked not later LICENSING PERSONS TO PRAC. and Services. 

. 

Morrison, 27. same add Bob's Services I Bobby C. Massey) W.C. Platt & WI. Ellis E to Nelson 
than the 29th day of June 1979, and TICE 	CONSTRUCTION 	IN Eligible Agencies: 	Seminole 

John W 	PlOrchig, 31, 	Laketand. P 0 	Box 	1233, 	Sanford, 	General Barney Fox & WI. Nina, S 29.08 It of shailbe receivedonor before the 5th S E M I N 0 1 E 	C 0 U N T Y County public or private nonprofit 

Diana L 	Haynes, 23. 90 Avalon ct . Services Lot 208. N 51.76 ft of lot 7), Pk View, 
day of July 1979. 

Opening of çuh bids will take 
PROVIDING 	FOR 	IN 
COP PORAT ION IN SEMINOLE 

neighborhood or community based 
organizations 	or 	assocIations, 	in. 

Mitchell 	J. 	Kindman, 	76, 	578 

Ernest Lawrence, 	II? Academy 
Ave. Sanford, Contractor Pumps, 

$19,600. 
Francine B. Mills (gdn) to Ken. 

place at the Otfice of the Materials COUNTY CODE AND PROVIDING cluding 	local 	educational 	in. 

Orange 	Ave. 	No 	IS 	AS, 	Helen Springs cIt. neth E. Matthews 8. wf, Gertrude B. Manager of the Seminole Memorial AN EFFECTIVE DATE. stitUtions and units of local govern 

Divans. 20. Same add Hough's Cars & Trucks (Bucky lot 70. 81k 	10, Dreamwold Third Hospital at 8 00 o'clock AM. on the 
9th day of July 1979 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., 
CLERK to the Board 

ment. 
Title 	II 	B: 	This 

Charles 	E 	Rothwell 	Jr. 	19, Hough) 	1050 	Highway Sec 	Sie:500. 	
,,,_,, ___ Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital of County Commissioners 

Purpose 	of 
orooramseekt to provide, maintain, 

by Gill Fox SIDE GLANCES 18—Help Wanted 	-- ' 	41—Houses 
17-Junk Cars RemoVed 

Buchanan, Ca . Karen 0 	Sanders, rera,u cars & Trucks, 
H Ernest Morris Sr. 290 2). 2)6 Hayes Dr , Sanford 	 N 	High 

r..aimy.h vuwr. 	vxaiiat 	fl 
St 	John, Jr 	(sQl) to Velmore A. reserves the right to reject any and Seminole County, Florida nci 	improve 	Comprehensive __________________________ 

i 
tsraouisnea Sanford firm needs an 

exp 	receptionist 3 BR. 1 5 D.convv 	location 	Exc 

Stanley H 	Stone. 27. 179 Spanish 	way I? 92 Casselberry, Real Estate 	Johnson (sgl), Lot 11, BIk B. Sterling all bids 	 By. 	Arthur H. Beckwlth. Jr. 	Manpower Training, Employment, 
Clerk ' 	1lP 

secretary 	br 
busy office 	This isa live day, so 

starter 	home 	William 	Malic 

Trace Or , AS. Barbara J Banks. 30 Broker Pk Unit I 	$49,500 Publish 	June 1$, 19. 20, 1979 
DEK 67 Publish: 	June 20. 1979 

and ofher related support services 
that would assist and enable the 

_____________________________ hr. Position w Some overtime at 
zowski. REALTOR 32? 7983 

______ —.-..--- 	— 

Will keep children my home- 
W Garnell White 679 Beaton P1 . AS 	 H&M 	Drywall 	(Ruse 	Hulton 	& 	Henrietta Schafer lsgl) & Marylin 

Kevin 	A 	Creeclen, 	22. 	1873 	Steve Macek) 	1502 	Canry 	Street, 	Schafer (sgl) to Linda 	. Snoen ____________________________ 	DEK '? 	 economically 	disadvantaged, time & a halt 	Must 	be high 
WE JUDGE 	 School grad, good typist, 

Briarclift 	Rd . 	WP. 	Deborah 	T. Longwood. Drywall Contractor. (Married) Lot 10. Woodcrest Unit?. unemployed, and-or underemployed 
County 	residents 	to Seminole 

nights 	or 	days, 	101' 	workIng OURSELVES 
able to 

handle 	Simple 	bookkeeping 
Req Real Estate Broker 

Koenig, 2?. 7526 Leward Wy 	wP I 	A 	Block Services (Linda A. $39,900 PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Seminole County 	Board of become gainfully employed in un- motheti. $30 for I, $30 for 2 (3 equipment 	& 	records, 	be 	,ic 

JOtIN KRIOER ASSOC 
107W Commercial 

James A 	Crist, 5.4. 3803 Quando Block) 2)3 Birch 	Terrace., Winter Presbytery ot St. 	Johns, 	Inc. to County Commissioners, as 	Prime PUBLIC NOTICE subsidized jobs consistent with their day week). School age slightly BY WHAT WE THINK curate & neat, like people & be a Phone 3?? 7881, Sanford 
Dr 	Orl , Aileen M Heldenreich, 30, Spi'jng5, add post cards. A.R P 	Church 	Extension, 	Inc. 	N Sponsor 	tor 	the 	Comprehensive The Seminole County Board of capabilities and capacities, higher. 322-3015. WE CAN DO sell starter Employment begins - 
1T1 Wynn Or , SanI 

Ralph 	J 	Moyer, 	2), 	1800 

Earth 	Systems 	Inc 	lJohn 	H 
McAdony 8 Michael T. Taylor), 204 

S 500 acres of 'i of NW',oI Sec. 24, 
2) Employment and 	Training Act County Commissioners, as Prime The 	deadline 	for 	receiving OTHERS JUDGE US 

August 	6 	All 	replies 	con 
tid('fltial. Send complete Immediate occupancy New 3 BR. 

Newborn 
Washington Ave. Sant., Nancy E. Jasmine, Longwood, lawn care. lnternat, Land Planning II, Inc. to 

(CETA) 	funds, 	requests 	eligible Sponsor 	for 	the 	Comprehensive proposals is Thursday, July 17. 1979. 
information 	contact 

to 	small 	Infants 	for 
working 	mothers 	or 	short DY WHAT WE'VE DONE 

resume 
to 	Box 	71, 	c 0 	The 	Evening 

1 	B 	block 	home. 	Walking 

Moore, 23. 264 Ruskin St , L.k Mary Atlantic Contractors, Inc. (Joseph J.H 	Simons 8 WI. Bernice 8 .2.11. 
agencies interested in operating a 
FY 	80 	Ycuth 	Community 	Con 

Employment 	and Training Act 
(CETA) 	funds, 	request 	eligible 

For 	further 
Brenda 	Donnan, 	Senior 	Planner, vacations In my home. 322 5342. 

A.AA EMPLOYMENT 
Herald, P.O 	Box 1657, Sanford, 

distance 	to 	hospital, 	doctor, 
nursna 	riome 	& 	downtown 

Wm H Trammel, 16. Rt 3 Bx 578, B 	Sinory) 610 E. Sanlando Springs Simons, 	Jr. 	Lot 	50, 	Jennifer 	Est. servation and Improvemet,t Project agencies interested in operating a Seminole 	County 	Manpower Fl 	32771 
527,500. 	w excellent 	terms 

Fiat & Onlychildcar. center open 
SanI .Mary I HarrIs, 12, Bx 711, Lk. 	Dr. Longwood, general contractor. 	$23,000 

Pants USA (Jay A Shapiro) 	FF of Orl to Donald K. Apgar & 
(YCCIP) under CETA Title IV to 	FY 	60 	Youth 	Employment 	and 	Division, 	First 	Street 	and 	Park YOUR LITTLE FEE AGENCY __________________________ Johnny Walker Inc 	322 6157 or 

Mary 
n 	 .... 	n 

1090 
MONTGMERY 	Pd. 	Alt 	nI WI. 	Dolores. 	Lot 	. 	flik 	R. 	Th ub1t a 	Program 	Proposal 	for Training Program (YETP) under Avenue, Sanford, Fl. 32771, Phone: Saturday in Sanford - BegIn. 912 French Ave. 29-Rooms att S 

SG-Miscellaneous for Sale 
68 —Wanted to Buy 

M,iplt'dnnq lable 8 6cTi,,-rs 
7cxtdchars&,'dqer WE BUY USED F URNI TIJRE & 

32? 2655 ..PPLIANCES 	SanIor 	p..- 
- t'Ji. 	S.iIy,iqt' 	i:i 	5:: 

WILSON MAIER F IJPNITURE (iI'N I A 	RUc,S 	'.F() BUY. SELL. TRADE 	I 
itt its F 	F irst St 	12? 5672 

,, 
,,, 	. , (i'd-ton 543 

1Q77 16 It 	F her Glass boat, motor W.,n,m'd 	AppI ,sn 	i's 	in y 	cond 
8 	trailer, 	Frigidaire 	etetr,c ',S',i'.'ii'r', 	r,-triq,'mators 	etc 
dryvr 	New 	6.000 	('1 T U 	Air 	- .-IiogiI'. 	"iii) ''Of) 	11.1 	7050 
Conditioner. 	A,nana 	(.111 	123 
1601 5 C .5 SF4 S 

r,, ,,, 	56 A 	up 	int'n s. 	Se 	4, 	up Slor,iqe 	ttl)Iqs 	Sold, 	d,'livorcd. 
, lass r 'ogs 	A 'so t,u 	inq inst,jI','d 	8, 	t ii1 	,lown 	4ii'i w''ditnq 	band',. 	5?eriinq 	& 	any display .11 Now I ocat ion 01) II S 

Il 9) near L.akc M,iry Illyil 	k osm i'(1 'jold 	Any cond 	878 1132 _______________________________________ 

	

IJOY'U 	Li 	IUUII'd, 	11071 	11th., 

	

Pamela 	V 	Howells. 	26, 	Daytona 
- 	- 	''' 	.-...-",wmv 

Springs 	rIalI clothing. 
-- 

Forest. 16.000. 	 ' IUf101flg Co 	•cleraTio't 
Eligible Agencies: Seminole County 

CTA TIIIC IV to submit a program 
Proposal for lunding consideration. 

313 433U, txT. JYI. 
Publish: 	June 20. July 5, 1979 

fling 	June 	2. 	Santord 	Early 
Childcare Center. 322.6645. 

(Corner of 10th & French) 
Alias 	Truck 	Line 	(Robert 	A. Housing 	Care 	Svc,, 	Inc. 	to public or private non profit neigh. Eligible 	Agencies: 	Seminole DEK 61 323.5176 

Santorø 	Gracious living from 528 
Strom 	J 	Dorsey, 	39, 	e 	1laza Johnson) 	1220 Orlando Dr.. San 

lord, hauling trash 
Leonard Z. Barber 8. WI. Cynthia. 
Lot 3. 61k C. Gleaves 	D 	$67,100. 

'orPtod 	or 	community 	based County public or private non profit JOB 
weekly. Utilities included 	500 5. 

Enroll now-school age children- Oval, 	CD. 	Carol 	A 	Fromm. organizations 	or 	associations, 	in. neighborhood or community based OUR Oak 	322 9623. 84) 7883 
Warner Robins, Ga. 

Dx 442, Geneva 

Diane Thomason P0. Grace Prop., Inc. to Jane Pardue cluding 	local 	educational 	in organizations 	or 	associations, 	in. for summer fun-arts. crafts,1 Ito 
Ronald o williams, 2), 2330 Elm Highway 16 	E. 	Geneva. 	oroduce 

stand 
(SQl) 	Un 	3)20, 	Altamonte 	Hts. 
1)9.900, stilutions and units of local govern cluding 	local 	educational 	in 1, field trips. 323 $424 

- GET YOU ONEflI 
Large Air Cond. Sleeping Room 

Quiet man Ave. Sant , Katherine L 	HaIl, 	19, 
Rydro 	Pump 	Co. 	(Lindsey 	L. Grace Prop.. Inc 	to Florence 

mont stitutions and units of local govern 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

preferred 
322 2229,1)1 Myrtle Ave. 

________________________ 

David J 	Hardy, 20, 63) Upsala Drown) 	P.O. 	Box 	1041, 	Sanford, 
service pump repair. 

Courney (sgl) 	Un, 211 Altamonfe 
HIS. 

Purpose of YCCIP -  This program 
provides 	youth 	who 	are 	ex 

mont 
Purpose of YETP: This program OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 9od1 Things to Eat 

— '* BOYS & GIRLS '* 
_____________________ 

Cl0fum1. room. Separate bath& 
Rd., Sant ,Melanie R. Kelly, )7 	70) 

C 	Isbn Ray, Star Rt. B DadeFedtoDeborah Walls, Un E. periencing 	severe 	diffIculties 	in seekstoestablishprogramsthatwill AMENDMENTS 	IN 	CERTAIN entrance. Air & heat. Close to 
W 	24th P1 

DeLand, 	general 	contractor 	8. Sandle'wood 	o. oainino 	employment 	with 	'Nell makeasignilicant long-term impact DISTRICTS AND 	BOUNDARIES Poultry, 	beef, 	pork, 	fish. 	Free Ages 13 & older restaurants. Cable TV hook up. 
James E. Mcflutlin, 59. 29 Red 

ding Gdns , SanI , Mary L. Sims, si, roofing Elaine 0. Sussman (Married) 10 
supervised work 	in projects 'hat on 	the 	structural 	unemployment OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF delivery, mm. $20 order. Sanford 322 3)14. 

RI 3 Bx 436, SanI. Joe Ouinnon, 3322 Lanyard Cit., 
Orlando. screen enclosures. 

Juergen Duncan (sgl) W SO It of Lot 
IS, 	61k 	A 	Sportsman 	Paradise, 

produce 	tangible 	benefits 	in 	the 
Community 	Seminole 	County's 

problems of youth, thus enhancing 
their lob prospect' ,,n41 career op. 

THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 
FLORIDA. 

area. 	322.2374. 	Sam's 	Portion 
Meats. an exciting opportunity .r U.Pick: Green beans, black eye 

David N 	Berrien, II. 	109 Park. 	 119,000 
view Dr , Sant., Judith A. Robison, 

econominicaIly 	disadvantaged 	portunities. 	 NotIce 	Is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a to earn EXTRA $sss 
i_iiici 

- 	. ,... 	... 	. 	.... youth 16 throuuh 19 years of age are The program is degned to assist !ublic.  Hearing will be held at the •• 	I. 	sik 	•L IL., 	I A 	I, 	AL .. 	I 	- 	- 	. ___________________ 
________________________ _______ 

LONGW000 custom brick 3 BR. 
2' 	B, beautiful acre setting in 
prestigious Ravensbrook. Knot 
ty pine paneled FR, FP, loaded 
w extras. Phyllis J Capponi 
Realtor, Century 71 830771? 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Sanora 	3 Ig BR. 2 B. eat in kit,, 

wallpaper accents, old brick FP 
insunken LR. wwcarpet. 2 car 
garage w auto door openers 
Amenities inc pool 8 tennis cts 
1.17.000 assume 7. Oct mtq 
322 34.42 or 322 1031 

OSTEEN 	 511,000 
NEW HOME * 

3 Bdrm , 2 bath, large kitchen w 
dining area Fireplace in Living 
Room Central H A, w w carpet. 
garage, On large wooded lot 
Many Extras McGovern 
Builders Call 322 8910 after S 
p.m 

Wi. I99) TO eligible for participation, 	 unemployed, underemployed, or in- 	Commission Room in the City Hall 	 L.hhI 	• 	 U U r i flu, 	S C fl 00 I 	'.. 23. 1785 Walnut Ave. WP. 	
REAL ESTATE 	 Richard M. Koch & WI. Carol A. Lot 	The deadline (or receiving School youth 16 through 21 years 	in the City of Sanford, Florida, 	

right toward Sanford to Bevier Charles W. JohnSon, 30, 4857 A. N. 
Goldenrod Rd., Orl., Maureen S. 	 179 Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, proposals is Thursday, July I?, 1919. 	age who are economIcally disad. 	1:000'Clock P.M. on June 23, 1979, to 	Rd. right I'  ml. (Ruth Burk) 373 	vacation, 	

- 	 I BR - 1189 up Pool Adults only, 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 

Parmlcy, 75. same. 	
Olmer to Miguel Estrella and WI 	

• 	 For further -oformalion ontact: 	vantaged. 	 consider changes and amendments 	 Call Circulation Dept. 	 Blvd. on 1797 in Sanford. Call Valarie A. Omer & I-' b Leonard SEC 2. 161.100. 

	

a.'. 	323 8670 Mariner's Village. Frances M. Hodgson to Elmer Brenda Donnan, Senior Planner, 	The deadline tor receiving to the Zoning Ordinance and the Wonder what to do with Two? Sell 	
322•261 1 Tr'plett Dr., CB. Katherine J. 

	

Robert B Boyd, 11. 545 S Lk Pose Marie Lot II, 61k C. Sweet- Broomfleld 8 WI. Aileen Lot 34, 61k Seminole County Manpower Program Proposal packages in Comprehensive Land Use Plan of 	One - The quick, easy Want.Ad 	 31—Apartments Furnished 
waler Oaks Set 5. 1103,000. 	 G, Mobile Manor, $600. 	 Division, First Street and Park 	Thursday, July I?, 1979. FOr further 	the 	City of Sanford, Seminole 	way. The magic number is 322. Beder, 43. same. 

Sentinej. Star Co. to Sun Bk of Sd 	Jack Mellon, Jr. 8 WI. Debra S. to Avenue, Sanford, Fl 37771. Phone: 	information contact: 	Brenda 	County, Florida, as follows: 	 2611 or 131.99?3. 	 EVENING HERALD George F. Beswick, 63, 833 E, Co., Part of Lots II 16, Forest City RusseilLewisReid& WI. Patricia 8. 37) 4330, Ext. 392. 	 Donnan Senior Planner, Seminole 	A portion of that certain property __________________________ Jamestown Dr., WP, Mildred E. 	Orange Pk. $18,500. 	 Lot 1.61k A. North Orl Ranches, Sec Publish. June 70, July 5. 1919 	County Manpowur Division, First 	iying between West 25th Street and 	
Ants. for Senior Citizens. Down 

Rayi. 64. 711 Jamestown Dr., W1" 	Richard E. Crisweil & wf. Betsy 8. 1125(30 	 DEK 63 	 Street and Park Avenue, Sanford, 	Santa. Street and between Grenada 	 11-_4nstr'jctjons 	 FLEXIBLE- Typing; able to 	
town, very clean & roomy. See 

Lessle W Cooper, 29, 613 Apt. B. 	Barrett to Walter L. Bryan? & WI. 	Aylesbury Homes Corp to Gary H. 	 Fl. 32771, Phone: 323.4330, Ext. 397. 	Avenue and French Avenue is 	 physical work. Handle phone 	
Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto 

2nd St., AS. Jacqueline S. Hire, 32, 	Rebecca 0. Lot 30. Golf Course Add Ave 
orders, bills of lading. Retiree 	 _____________________________ some add 	 to CB. s.Oog. 	

Kaiser 8 WI. Diane, lot 275, Winter 	 Publish: June 70, July 5. 1979 	proposed to be rezoned from MR.) 	Needlepoint Instruction 	acceptable. Fast learner, Time Springs, Un. 4, 179,900. 	 NOTICE 	OF 	RESOLUTION DEK 65 	 (Multlple.Famlly Residential SANFORD COURT Frances 1. CraIg, sgl. to Haines 	RB. Bennett & WI. Francine E. to CLOSING, 	VACATING 	AND 	 Dwelling) District to RMOI 	Creative Expressions 323.6612 	
will be split between of(ice and APAR TMENTS 

M. Radciiff 8. WI. Mardell V.10114. Stephen F. Barton&wf. NacyH. Lot ABANDONING RIOHT.OF.WAY —. 	 (Multiple.Family 	Residential, _________________________ 

	

_______________________ 	 warehouse, 	Permanent 	 Award winning "Energy Ef- DIVORCES 	
61k 0, Town and Country Estates 19, Whisper Wood at Sabal Point, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 Office and Institutional) bistrlct. 	 TUTOR- 	 challenging position. 323-6666. 	

j' 	ticient" Studios, private en Replat. $70,000. 	 $77,300. 	 NOTICE is hereby given that the Thermal Energy Consv. Home 	(QCD) William R. Kahn 8 WI. Board of County Commissioners of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	Said property beIng more par. 	Reading Specialists, Patient 	Exp.supermarketstockman 	 trance, built In bookcases, attic 
Willard F Morgan & Sandra I 	

Systems, Inc.lo Max C. Franklin Jr. 	Beverly E. to Frank W. Waresak, 	Seminole County, Florida, at its FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	titularly described as follows: 	I 	 CaIi339.94)6 	 Apply inperson 	 ,• 	
storage, heat, air & 12 built in 

Linda N. Maddox 8. Larry N. 	
WI Dana M 1016, blk G. Sec VII, Francis W. Waresak & Joseph .J. Regular Meeting held on Ihe 12th FLORIDA 	

Lots 21, 25 and 26, Block 9, 	 Food Barn, 23th& Park Ave 	
, 	 power savers to reduce electric 

Cheryl I. A Beaudette & Paul 	Sweetwater Oaks, $134,100. 	 Waresak, Lot 1 (less SE 23 It) BIk B, day of June, AD., 1979, in the CASE NO. 7$•2SSI.CA.O4. 	 Dreamwold, PB 3, Pg 90, PublIc 	 TEACHER 	 costs. Ground floor 3301 Sanford 
Ernest Beaudette Jr. 

	

Certified Experienced 	 Dishwashers Fred L. Flanagan 8. WI. Betty 
J. to Genegables SEC of Meredith Manor. County Commissioners' Meeting IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF: 	Records of Seminole County, 

Robert E. Forbes & Nancy B. 	Eugene C. Bray & WI. Marie M. Lot 	 Room in the Courthouse at Sanford, PHILLIP DUANE KNUDSEN 	Florida. 	 3235592 	 Apply inperson 	
Ave 323 3301 

Ervin Bob Holland & Elaine 	107. Howell Branch Woods. 151.400. 	William P Kahn & wf. Beverly. 	Seminole County, Florida, pursuant 	
I 	 All partIes in interest and citizens 	' 	 .. 	 . . , . -- 	Holiday Inn on lakefront 

Laverne Holland. 	 Jose Lull Pbs Moret, sgl to John 176,000. 	 to Petition and Notice heretofore 	 Petitioner-Husband, 	shall have an opportunIty to be 	18-Help Wanted 	 COOKS 

Arlene A. Ludwin & Julius. 	$76,000 	 MichaelJ. Cohen & WI. Nacy J. lot Resolution vacating the (ollowing ELSIE CRUZ KNUDSEN 	 By order Of the City CommissIon 	
Apply in person 	

Duplex Apt. br Rent 

Robert Lee Halback 8. Linda Christopher Messer, sgl., Lot 45, BIk 	 _____________________________ Irene, 	 E, Woodmere Park, 2nd Rep. 	
Milton W. Hooi*r 8. wf. Amelia to given, passed and adopted a and 	 heard at said hearing. 	 _____________________________ 

Ralph K Martin & ShIrley I. 	Margaret 1. Blanton widow 	
S (less S 30') & all of Lot 6, Mk 25, described right.of way, to wit' 	 . 	 of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	 * URGENT * 	

Holiday innon Lakefront 	
Partiatlyfurn.. AC, carpet 
& carport, $125 mo. 323 25.40 Darlene A. MillS & Stephen A. 	Dan L. Vincent, sgi. The W 10 ft of Sanlando the Suburb Beautiful. 	TheWest Soft of Horseshoeflrive, 	 Respondent Wife. 	H.N. Tamm, Jr. 	

Beawinner, jointhenelghborttood 	HELP WANTED 	 - 

Robert E Sheldon 8. Rhonda I. lot 481 E 45 It of LotS, blk M, 1k 122.000. 	 lying West of lots 8 and II, in the 	AMENDEDNOTICE OF ACTION 	City Clerk 	
professionals Altamonte $pgs. 	

Tractor Drivers maintenance 	,r,' 	
32—Houses Untun,,shed Sue Evans Teague & Harold 	Wayman Ht. $30 	 Durrance Constr, to Paul A. King Forest Slopec SubdivisIon, as TO: ELSIE CRUZ KNUDSEN 	Publish: June 10, 20. 1979 	 based Century 21 Real Estate 

	

ianitorial. Seminole Harness 	 __________ Vance Teague 	 Robert M. Miller to Mildred , 

81 WI. Eli:. Lot 11, Wttisperwood at recorded in Plat Book 9, Page 79, 65 Nagle Avenue 	 OEK20 	
Firm seeking Lake Mary & 	

, 	 '' -------- 	 - -_________ Margaret Grace Becker 81 John 1 	Wang, lot 41. Wekiva Hills, Sec 	
Sabal Point, Un. 2. $128,700. 	Public Records of Seminot. 'Zt,i,'.,.' '" Ve2..C.e'i, 	4 i'OrW )LJXt 	

Sanford Peal Estate Associates. 	_____________________________ - 	 The Huskey Co. to rimpmy L 	 Y'U Ait NUlltIEi3 that an 	 Excellent training offered. Call 	Nowicceptingapplicationsfor full 	 2 BR 1 bath, carport, carpeted. 

OCCUPAIIONAL. 	,' 
- Michael 5ul)d.r to. iber,to 

Johnson 8.- VictorIa L., Jt. ten. Lot 	Subtect property shall remain as action for dissolution of marriage 	 Palt Woodson or Phyllis Cupponi 	& part time waitresses. App,y 	 ced 5225 mo.. $225 deposit, no 
10 blk 0, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 12. publlc.proponty tgr the purpose of has been filed agaInst you and you 	 ' 	 for confidential Interview 630 	Days Inn, Sanford. 	 _.lease Available iyne 25. 323 Gonzales 8. WI. Clira P. W"I Of lOt 6 528.900. 	 drainage and utility easement. 	are required to serve a copy of 	 _____________________________ I. N' of W' of 7. Block 0, Pearl 	(QCD)lawrenceR . Pierce, sQl 10 	By the Board of County Corn 	your written defenses, if any, to it 	UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	aft (irs. 331 4696 	 , 	 , 	 1905 

Lake Ht. 114.000. 
Karen 5. Pierce. E 30' of lot 708 all missioners of Seminole County, on Irving B Gussow, Attorney for 	COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	 Now accepting applications for 	 ___________________________ 

LICENSES 	 Jamesi. 
Jener I Wt. Mabel 8. to Of 21. blk C. Tr. Ii. Sanlando Florida. this 12th day of Jun,., AD., Petitioner, whose address is 297 	FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	The City of Winter Springs, Fl. will 	pant .time Bookkeeper. Apply 	 Two Bedroom House 

Edward E Sheerer & WI. Patricia L Springs, 1100. 	 1979 	 Hwy 17.92, P.O. Drawer 91,5, Fern 	COURT NO. 71,504.OrI.CIv.R - 	receive applications for a back 	Days Inn, Sanford. 
Lot 71, Wekiva Hurt Club, Fox 

Our 	Place (C. Tom Roil, 	Hunt Sec 1. 161,666. 	 _________________________ , (SEAL) 	 Park, Florida 37730, on or before 	UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 	hoe operator. Must be exp. For 	 323-4828 

president) 7608 S. French Ave., 	Esther M Greene (Married) to 	 BOARD OF COUNTY COM 	16th day of July, 1979, and file the 	Plaintiff, -vs- EDWARD J 	information call City Hall. 327. 	IPN, FulltimeA part time. Apply 

Alcohol, Consultant Rehabilitation 	Darrell Eugene Moore (Married), 
- Legal Notice 	

MISSIONER5 	 original with the clerk of this court 	CAMERON, at ox., Defendant(s). - 	 1500. 	 in person Lakeview Nursing 	 3 BR, 2 B home. Sanford 
Center 919 F. 2nd St. 	 . 	 Carpet. F P.1250 mo. 

______________________ 	
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. either before service on Petitioner 	NOTICE OF SALE - Notice is Service. 	 Lots 108. II. 8i'"t'r'. 77, 3rd rep. 	 __________________________ 

Chico's Truck Wash (Larry 1. 	1)4,000. 	 ' 	 FLORIDA 	 or 	immediately 	thereafter; 	hereby given that pursuant to a 	We are accepting applications for 	 323 5267 

Barnes) 1500 S French Ave., Ser. 	Wilco Constr. to W.0. Unsworth IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	BY: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	otherwise a default will be entered 	Summary Final Decree of 	full 81 part time employment. 	Land Sales - $600 per week 	- 

vice. Truck 8. Car. 	 bldrs,. Inc. Lots 83 88, less W 17.5' El OH TEE NT H JUDICIAL Cl N. 	CLERK 	 against you for the relief demanded 	Foreclosure entered on May 16, 1979 	Over 16 8. high school education, 	possible. Work part time. Ex. 	 SAIV CORD 	AREA — 	Newly 

Gaylord C. or Margaret K. 	Geneva Tern., Amended Plat. CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	By: Joann K. Hare 	 In the Amended Petition. 	 by the above entitled Court In the 	Apply in person at any Handy 	perienced only. Please reply 	 . 	 remodeled 3 BR home. Large 

Kepyon, 1942 Linneal Beach Dr., 	137.700 	 FLORIDA 	 Deputy Clerk 	 WiTNESSmyhandandt,sl 	abovestyled Cause, theunderslgned 	Way Food Store. 	 Tony Copolia Assoc. Realtor 641. 	 dining, IR, FR With fireplace. 
3,5)5 	 Utility room 8. wooded lot. $365 

Apopka, Sub Contractor-Insulation, 	Gil Louis Schnur (SQl) to Dr. Mark '.lVlL ACTION NO. 7$.2747.CA.09.F 	Publish' June 70, 1979 	 this Court on June 	1979 	 United States Marshal, or one of his 	LPN full time. Exp. w.Florida 	Mechanic for 	 - 	

ctjr', No pets. 323 9374. 
day wk Burdines 	Optical 	lAugust 	L. Ritter & wf Roaling D. lot I), 61k THE FIRST STATE BANK OF 	DEK $6 	 (SEAL) 	 duly authorized deputies, will sell 

Marketing Corp., August C. John. 	A. Longwood N. $36,000. 	
ViIAMI, etc., 	 ___________________________ 	 ARTHUR BECKWITH, JR. 	the property situated in Seminole 	license. 4.12. 322.6564. Sanford 	

paid holidays, fringe benefits. 	 EXECUTIVE HOME in Deltona, 

son. prelldent) 46*45. Klrkman Rd., 	William 8. Boney 1. WI. Sarah W. 	
. 	 As Clerk of the Court 	 County, Florida, described as: The 	

,Nursing & Cony. Center. 	
- 	 $200 to $300 to start depending on 	 1st area. Neat, clean, attractive. 

By: Susan E. Tabor 	 W. 33feet dinchesof Lot 7 and the F 	LET BE HONEST 	 e19. 339.3962, 	 2 BR, Ii B, LR, DR. w-w carpet, Orlando 32811; Altemonte Mall 	I Barbara E. TaccIa (sql) to 	 PlaIntiff, 	
NOTICE OF 	FINDING (40 	As Deputy Clerk 	 41 feelS inchesof Lots, Block lSas 	If YOU weren't looking for a new 	 dishwasher, disposal, closed Ret. Eye Glasses. 	 Toanaid I. Todd & wf. Nancy T. N75 

Woodcraft Framing Co. (Richard 	ft of Lots 2.S. 61k C. Lii Waymen LAKE REALTY 8 DEVELOP. 	SIGNIFICANT EFFECT ON 
THE Publish: June 13,30,27, July 1, 1979 	shown on the vacated portIon of the 	career you wouldn't be reading 	BookkeepIng, clerk, typist. 2 to 3 	 garage, nice yd.. 1250. 1st. last, 

D.''Hoover) 510 F. Concord St., 	HIs.. Lk Add. $37,200 	 MENT CORP., 	 ENVIRONMENT 	 DEK 	 Platof SANLANDO THE SUBURB 	thlsacf,andltw.weren't lookIng 	yrs, exp. 50 WPM. Downtown 	 5)00 security, No pets. Avail. 

	

Date: June20, 1979 	 BEAUTIFUL, SANFORD SEC. 	for someone to do a lob this ad 	Sanford location. Sendresume to 	 now, 6 mo. mm. 574)040. Orlando 32806 Sub contractor ' 	Ruth F. Hodgson & Evelyn M. 	 Defendants. Housing Authority of the City ot 	_____________________________ TION, recorded In Plat Book 3, page 	wouldn't be here, If you want the 	Box 23, co The Evening Herald, 	 ______________ Carpentry. 	 Bealke to John J. Cinlron & WI. 
ACt) Service (Carol.. F. Brosonsk, 	Deanna M Lot 5 8 E' of Lot 6. blk 	

NOTICE OF SALE 	 Sanford - 	 66. Public Records of SemInole 	opportunIty to earn Three to 	P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fl 32771 	
-______________ 

94 Castle Brewer Court 	 County, Florida, together with rIght 	FivO Hundred dollars a week, 	 36-Resort Property 
& Catherine F Salata) 103 EIder 	68 Sanlando the Suburb. Beautiful, 	

Notice is hereby given that pur. Sanford, Florida 
3771) 	 UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	of Ingress and egress over Brent. 	call 1100.432.5403 anytIme for 	For a career in Real Estate call 	 _____________________________ berry lane, longwood. Retail Orlando Sec. $10300 	 want to the Final Judgment of 305337 lOIS 	 COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	wood Ave. and that portion ot 	recorded message. 	 Realty World. The Real Estate Foreclosure and Sale entered in the 

	

TO ALL INTERESTED AGEN. FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	Campello Street lyIng East of - 	 _______________ 	 Agency June Porzig 3233374 	 Daytona Beach-Hutchison ocean 
cause pending in the Circuit Court of 	 _______ 	 ________________ 	 _______________________________ 
th Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in dES, GROUPS AND PERSONS: NO. 79.116 Ort.Civ.R - UNITED 	Brentwood Ave and North of and 	

front Apts. weekly. Call 3224038 

Legal Notice 	 ' anu (or SemInole County, Florida, 	
The abovenamed City proposes to STATES OF AMERICA, Plaintiff,- 	adlacent to saId Block 13 desCribed KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 	WAREHOUSE WORKER S- 	 if no ans. (904) 752-9492. 

___________________________________________________________ 	C'vil Action No. 1$2741CA.09.F. 
the request the U.S. Department of v. SIDNEY o. SHEALY and MRS.- above, subject, however, to taxes i. 	Sell those useful, no longer 	Heavy physical work. Able to 	 New Smyrna on bch., luxury pool 

undersigned 	Ienk will sell the Housing and Urban Department to SIDNEY G. SHEALY, his wife, if 	any due, for the year 1979, at Public 	needed Items with a Herald 	learn. Permanent positions, 	 side condo 1 BR comp furn., 
PUBLICHEARINONOTICE 	 property situated in said County, release Federal funds under Title I married, Defendant(s). - ORDER 	outcrytothehighestandbestbidder 	Classified Ad, Call 3322611 or 	Retiree acceptable. 373.1101 	 sleeps 4. cOvered parking near 

SR.CR 421 Improvement 	 described as: 	
Of the Housing and Community FOR SERVICE BY PUBLICATION 	fo caSh at 12 o'clock noon on 'The Florida Department of Transportation (FOOT) will conduct a public 	LOt 11, RIDGE WOOD ESTATES, Development Act 011974 (P1 93-313) 

— On motion and Affidavit Of 	Tuesday, July 10, 1979 at the Wes' 	 AVON 	 door. Avail, wkly June 29 or July 

	

to be used for the following project: plaintiff in the above.entitled cause 	door of the Seminole County 	 FIGHT INFLATION 	
6. 1173 647 2559 

hearing on June 7$. 1979 at 7 P.M. at the West Altamonte Springs 	Section?, TownshIp 20 South, Range Public HousIng Modernization and by Elizabeth A. Jenkins, Its 	Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 	 Legal Notice 	
Sell Avon, Increase your earning 	 . - -. Recreation Department Civic Center, 500 Spring Oaks Blvd., Altamonte 	30 East, city of Sanford, according Housing Rehabilitation 	 Assistant United States Attorney, in 	Dated: June 6, 1979 	 _____________________________ 

	

power. For details, call 641.3079 	 37B—Office Rental Springs, Florida. 	 10 the Plat thereof as recorded In 
1isiea'ing- is being conducted to afford interested persons the 	Plat Book 30, Page 95, Public 	

To provide homeownershlp OP. an action against the defendant(s), 	GEORGE R. OROSSE ' 	
.,------------------ 	Travel Aoent-minlmum __e_2.,., ,__ I__. _-. 

up Dollar Paid tom unk & ucNt 

cars. trucks 8. epa y equipm0nt - 

- )?2C 

fiiJY JUNK CAPS 
C r om 5)0 to 550 

C,sll 327 1623 32? i.z0 

78—MtorCyC les 

17 Yam,iha POFIC 'SO 'n,su 
wht'lS, t,irnq dr vt' chat', 59 

per (1,11 SI S(J 11.1 

Motor:4, Ii' lnsur,inc' 
ft AiR AGENCY 

	

"I4i1Ifl4J (11,155 itiiors tt)ifi$'I,'t.' cit 4 	 ____________________________________________________ 

( 	

Willis. Wi$lis Storage ltld,s 	
l2Auct 1011 	

• 39460) 12.17. 

It - (IT ('t'flhOuSi' 	iii.ifl 	,,i,,v o 

	

'tenis MI VERSE Aut ION 0 	I'I UI I I.' i'.I N Ali[ I iON 	 80-Autos for Sale 
.'4?t S S,sntord Ay 	Ops'n 	ri 	

" N 	UI S I I P 5t 	 _________________________________________________ 
I ( 	 __ 

fø S 10 4,  g', J to 	Tu,", t,,r,, 	''5'' t.)MU Ali TON 	12.1 7140 	________ 	_____________________ 
WdW.1.%Wu%WvW.' i n 	TO to S S,st 	17) 1491 	 - 	 . 	- - I st,i?i'. (0mm,', c al 	 GREEN Mt'c'dent,il Auct'ons 8 

YA 	

pm,i's,ils (.1) Dell s Au, ticin 123 	I74 I iiota C ,'hc .i C; I 	cpu 
CI,',,rl I ,% AM 	'ilyI p01'  .i',k.i15) 

GO'flhI (lii VACATION must disposi' 

	

- 	 5;c,It 	':,' ;:i 1 	,,it 	4 	l'i ,'', 

ot 	o ,ni 	.5 fit 'oue hirdseyo 
C 	 ' 	 ni,ipl,' ltM set nc bitd%eye 

01,110,. rØ(k,'r  8. stra'qtit char 	 Dodq,' I or,'i,,'f 	1''-, 	1 

tfId(' .1 1)00 6 "iO 0,10 	new P. 	10FS 7, run', 4400(1 	0,'.', 5 re. 
51-Household Goods 	clijtitly iic,'d 	000 hi'S whIt' 	n,'w battery new upper 7. lows', 

,,,tt,,ii coucti 7. tii,itchinq lOyp 	bail :Oint', 55.55 1?? 4591 
'u',it U ..'t'I DR cutt' w 4hri, 	 - - 

Gi1 SALE 	NEW twin sup box 	 1974 Cadlla, ( (lupi' U,' V br' 
rq c':, 4, 	't,,'r l,,'oI', 	, he',tc 4. 

	

cpmunqs 8 m,sltress 73 95 0,1 	 ,'qupped with i'i, i' 	((Id On 

Lu.,.. 	
...,...,,.,•.,,,, 

pc 	NEW i.ottet' table with 2 
tht'r I,jti, tin,', 	ou,h,'s 5504, 	IU',iutulul 	i_ui, 	F.ct'iIi'nt 	otIs 

	

.iiatching end tables 539 Sanford 	ii 	l,'.iiit'iuI lip r 'oil' T''.i"4' 	, 	52095 468 .1620 'SC '. 	,'ii'r liii' 'tern'. (1,4 flow 	, Furniture Salvage, Il 9? Sn of 
"She's had two tremendous betrayals: her best friend stole 	 S.intord 322 8721 	 , 	 'Ru '00 	DEL I ," 	JI.J SI MAk E PAYMENT 5 	9 

her beau, and her hairdryer contains asbestos!" 	
.1Ii. I ON "1' MVIII 	Li 5620 	7 models C.,lI 139 91(43 or pljj 

_________________ 	
(i)f'Ii l,I', S Ii ,'44. Ui S P4,1 	, 	 .1.605 De,iler 

_______________________ _______________________ 	
52— Appliances 	- ___________ 	 -- 

____________________________________ 	 76 C J I Ms'neuaol,' ms'r,iovaflhu- 

- 	 41—Houses 	 43-Lots.Acreage 	- 	G E t'l range coppi'rtone 	
75— ect'eatio1 Vehicles 	l'iard top. like new, 54500 Iirfli 

__________________________________ 	 __________________________________ 	1?? 9595 ,stter 5 
-- 	 Dtil oven, t'xc cond 	 -. - 

3?? 673) .4316 	 15 ft I ravel Tr.iiler 	 74 CII LV 140L I' lyE 1'. A I'. I ORANGE CITY 	Contemporary 	
A res ,iict' tiorn,' Sits', high & Or', 	 - 	- 	- - 	.- - 	 cIs't'ps 6 first 51 100 	 24 000 i'm unal iii'leS ic,' home Landscaped Courtyard 1 iOn) i'd. 	ZOtn'il 	.icr i iult,ir,sl 	Mt'lrii,'rator D'shwoct,er 8 	 123 05.15 	 01,5', saver 	i 	.1 Spi'i'ol wIth' ft. free form tub with solarium i 	 I 	 F I,'ctr ,c I)ry,'r 	 _______________________________________ -  

hr 51 64', 449 1047 BR. 2 baths. split plan. Beautiful 	515 0(4) 3.19 8494 	
1413 S,snfort Avi' Ili 6847 	' 	 . . 	 , 	- 

wooded area of tIne homes _____________________________ 	 . 	
. 	 75.A.Vans 572.500 	 I 

45.A-Xitof Slate 	kENORE WASHER 	Purl', _________________________ 
I CIN A Al) TO AuIC TO '.i'rvice Used M.ii.hinp 	 'c Dm1e Van As PS. 6 i_ 40, .lUtO 

	

FORREST GREENE 	Property 	 MOONEY A PI'I I ANC I: S 	- 	 7 ',iI 	q, Customizt.,J 	 9). I ,t)ilO west ol 5I)"o(t4y,4 INC. 	REALTORS 	 ----- __________" 	
,...._. 	 313 069/ 	 53250 .113 51)4 	 D,i,tona Beach wIl 101,1 .i 830-6$33or 339.4711 eves 

_________- - 	 'Os' listing UROC F4UR E wrile' 	 . 	-, 	 - - 	. 	
. 	 public Au TO Au(. lION 04'.'P 

MARKHAM WOODS RD 	 (HF PDX EE L AND CO 	 54— rage Sales 	
1910 Dodge V,i,i 11113 I tot,, AC. PS 	Tus's,i,iy & Saturday ,it 1  Id I?'. 

P15 	u isa', ',t,'reu, paneled. ne'w - 	 ttis' only one in F lr 01,5 You .'i 3 BR. 26. country estate on 	 Murphy. N C 78906 	 - , - - 	— 	'- ' 	 ties'. tin", ols'sIgrit'd for 	the reserved price Call 4134 255 acres. Stable 8 pasture • cute 	________ 	 U'o (lack Porc,h Sale 6?t Santa 	work or p1,1', 51 4S 327 4593 	Alit for further dd,si?' collage See this today! 1130.000 	
47-Real Estate Wanted 

I 	St Ibehind Bats,ma Jot's.. 	 - 	.- 	 - 

I 'i UT S 4, 	ti 	('ii , 	 — "' - 	 - LIKETHE 	 _____________________ ______________________ 
"WIDE OPEN" SPACES! 	i ocing yiiur t,otns' & credit" I Will 

: 

tO acre farm land w mobile home oatct, up back payments p. uy 	55-BOats & ACcessories I 

	

_______________ 	 .'u1 .I 
Will throw in goals, chickens 8 	"guity 311 0236 	 ' 	 I 
rabbits AND tractor Near 	_____________________________ 
Geneva. $35,750 	 ._ . . -- 	 WOIISON MARINE 

___________ 	 I ai K 	t 1) 47.A-4Mrtgas ught.... 	 7 

sTEMPEA AGENCY 	 &soics 	 Sanford, Fia 3?17 

REAlTOR 372 499) 	 77' Aqu.isport open fishcrm,in. II', 
WILL BUY EXISTING 1st 8. 2nd 

	

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	MORTGAGES P Leqq, t.ic 	
Ev'nmute, depth Iin(Ier A ljt 01 
ic ci'SSOrit's, w 'railer, 52,49% I __________________________________________ I ____________________________________________ Eves 86? 3455 322 1959 	 MIg Broker 825 No 4 0 

	

_________ 	 I?) 068? 8 a 'ii 8 I' in — 	 ' 	 '' _____ 
— 	 Wyrnore Rd. Altamnonti' 	 ________________________ 	Air Conditioning 	 Home ImproVement Tacos 8 Enchillaclas would be 	 oi 7483 	 — --.-------. 	 - 

right at home fl Ihis Spanish 	 5'?—Musical Mrct'indise style 3 tIP 7 II on beautiful 	- -- 

	

Central heat & Air Coed Fret' Est 	PAINT 1(4G. CARF'EN TRY corner lot You better believe t 	49-B Water Front Property 	C,uitars. Drum',. flanlus Corn 	 Cailcari Harris at 	 I 	CUSTOM CABINE IS us a Hot Tariale 8. won't last 	________________________________ 
long 531.900 	 1 Ak F F RON I 	(OUPI TRY 	

plots' Ttiom,s', organs, pianos 	Si AR S. Sanford 322 1171 	Free Est 	373 0429 ,sll,.'r 	10 
Bob 11.111's DiSc Center, Inc 

I ri",u(5,'n,t", on ippro. 7 	 770') F rvnch Av 	 322 7755 	 Appliances 	 1..awn.Garden JBR 2 II in nice neighborhood on 	100 It l,lkt' frontage 575,000 
low traffic Cul de sac Priced to 	liST AT Ii SALE 	 ________ __________ sell I yr ERA WARRANTY 	 .-.---.- - 

FHA VA. 111.900 	 B.aborn REALTY 	
—1.,iciiIen 	 Alan's Appli,inces 	 Am,'r,c,in SOd 834 1200 

	

_____________________________ 	Refrigeration A (Repair 	 BAHIA 500534(400 sq It I 
______________________________ 	REALTOR 327 4000 MLS 	 licensed 373 0039 	 Free Del on 1400 sq ft or niori' 

ArRICAN VIOLETS 	 — 

	

Tb,' Greenhouse 	 3?? 91.51 

So-Miscellaneous for Sale 	
Evisafter6&weei,end5 	 Beauty Ca,'e 	 Lawn Maintenance 

F ILL Dtltt&TOI' ,uOiL 	- 

	

I 	 YELLOW SAND TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON LANDS C A F'l (IC', Moped 1978 	 Call Dick L.scy 3?) /580 	 formet It  Ifarrielt's Beauty Noo.. 	I ntul lawn came ri",d,'rit,,)I 4. __________________________________ 	 Safari Shadow 	 -- - 519 i 1t St , 3:2 5712 	 Comr'ru-rc 'a) 322 /441 .itt,'r 6 
31? 1675 	 ' 	. 	-. 

42—#cbiIe Homes 	 -------.-----.------ 	 65-Pets.Supplies 
- 	 Sleeping Baqs,$14 99up 	

-. 	 Carpentry 	 Certified L,lwn & 1 .uniosc.ipr' 
ARMY NAVY SURPlUS 	COCKER SPAPIIELS AKC, ________________________ 	FREE ESTIMATES 

.,ce our beautiful new BARRING 	310 Sanford Ave 	 327 5791 1718/19 	Mowing 	ill 0(1411 
TON w lapsiding & Shiflgii roof, 	'' -.-' 	'-' ''----- 	 ui, ISO 121 3913 	 IS YOUR HOUSE BROKEN 	 - 	 ' 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	• lamps, S pc dinette Set. I U 	 I Repair. re,iov,stion & light const 	MOWING & LANDSCApING 
3803 Orlando Dr. 	3:13 5700 	furniture, cocktail table 8 end 	 ' , Spn irsqs'r ',.i.,nii'l 	 No tus.'avy pnu) I", 	John 372 7113 	 323 .188) 

	

VA 81 F HA Financing 	 labIp, 7 BR SetS. music (enter 	 pups. SIS 	 U mx's' F Sturnuilt' __________________________ 	- 	Stand, tent 10110.10. ottO; 8, ,.nd'. 	 I)) 0019 	 ____________________________ 

.41—Houses 

VA.F HA 235.Con. Homes 

Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot! Will build on 
your tot or our lot 

Y Enterprise. Inc 
Medel Inc , Realtor 	a-u 30)3 

Newly redecorated 3 BR. 2 bath 
home 77x17 game room, ideal 
'or large family, beautifully 
landscaped, close to shopping. 
school & recreation area 
IS 1.500 

Country Property Treed 2' acres 
near I 1 & R 16 3 BR enclosed 
porch, to lull around in during 
these hot summer days. A must 
to see only 153.500 

New listing on St Johns River See 
this to make your dreams come 
true, entertainment room is 
?1x56 with indoor waterfall 8 
tish pond. 3 or 4 BPs, Swimming 
pool all on canal leading to St 
Johns River 5125.000 

ldyliwitde 4 BR. 2 B. lovely home 
in one of the nicest areas 01 
Sanford Near Schools 8, golf 
Course Beautiful corner lot with 
lots of trees. Just right for the 
(irow.nq family 157.750 

REALTY WORLD. 

(TJ 
The Real Estate Agency 

REALTORS 

S French '7 92) Sanford 
323 5324 

2 BEDROOM. FAMILY ROOM, 
NICELY WOODED WITH 
SMALL STREAM NEAR LAKE 
MONROE & I I 527.500 

LARGE 3 BEDROOM HUGE 
FAMILY ROOM. DOUBLE 
GARAGE, CENTRAL AIR, 
CARPETS. LARGE OAK 
TREES. 149.500. 

MOOERI9 .5i".,' 1 '.(Wer 
i' 

BATH. FAMILY ROOM. 
FIREPLACE 121.500 

2BE')ROOM OLDER FRAME ON 
4.7 ACRES. TALL OAKS, 
CP'7RUS TREES. $63,500.' 

ii 	t.ii'. i , ': 	..'' '. - 

LAKE FRONT 8 BEDROOM 2 
BATH. FAMILY ROOM, 
FURNISHED, BOAT DOCK, 
IDEAL GET AWAY FOR 
EXECUTIVE 	OR 	IN 
STITUTION NEAR DELANO 
559.500 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

2439 S Myrtle Ave , Sanford 

Sanford 321-0640 

Sanford 321-0702 

Orlando 327.1 577 

As Is 518.000.-Sanford, 2 frame 
houses. Live in one 8 rent the 
other ideal for the handyman, 
Call Deltona 571 4079. 

PEN" WITH OPTION 7301 lisa 
Ct Owner 579.900 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 
2638 Sanford Ave 	37) 0759 

Aft Hrs 3?? 7643, 377 486 

ixriuniiyov expressing their views concerning the location aspects, dnlgn concepts, and social, economic and environmental 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County' 
Florida 

" 	hVhhl7 	hUJ 	'JW 	uiw.i 	FUWVr•W 
income families and upgrade public 

SidneyG. Shealy and Mrs. Sidney G. 
Shealy, his wife, If married, 	to and 

UNITED STATES MARSHAL 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 

'' II. 	IVRDITORS OF 
BULK TRANSFER recent exp. For Interview phone (2) 600 sq 	ft. ottice units for lease effects of the pp 

improvements to State County ROaa 431 (Forest City Road) from County t public sale, to the higheSt and best 
housing projects. enforce a lien upon real property FLOR IDA DATE: June 13, 661.5069 	or 	(901) 	775*777 	for 

app,, 
in new bldg-on French Ave. Can 

Roacs 124 (Edgewater Drive) to State Road 436 (Semoran Blvd.) in Orange bidder for cash at 11:00 o'clock am. 
Sanford, Seminole, Florida situate in this DiStrict and described KENDELL W. WHERRY TO: CREDITORS OF be combined tor 1200 sq. tt. total 

and Seminole Counties, Florida. FOOT Project Nos. 77120-1901 and 17)30. on the 13th day of July, 1979, at the I f has been determined ,, such 
as follows: 	- Lot 14, OF THE iant UnIted States Attorney CAROLYN'S 	DECORATIVE Career 	Opportunity-Insurance w w 	carpet. 	Ideal 	for 

35Q4, Work Program Has. 5)1523 and 5)7561, Federal-Aid Project Has. M. west front Door of the Seminole COLONNADES, 2nd Section, ac Attot'flly for PlCintiff FABRICS, INC. debit, 	sales 	1. 	Service. 	Good professional suite. 
8791 (I) and BRM-I?91.(fl, County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford. 

request tar release ul funds will not 
constltut. 	an 	action 	signiticanlly 

cording to the Plat thereof • PublIsh: 	June 6, 13, 30 37 1600 N. Orlando Avenue 
Maitland, Florida 32735 

salary. 	Complete 	training REALTY WORLD. Maps, drawings, a draft environmental impact document and other 
pertinent information developeø by the FOOT, together with 

Florida. 
Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. - 

aI'ecting the qualt, .l the human 
recorded In Plat Book Ia. 	14 
Public Records of Seminole County, 

flFl 	11 
Pursuant 	to 	the 	provisions 	Of 

program. Job opening 	in the 
Sanford 	area. 	Phon. 	327.1114. written views 

received from other agencies or public officials, will be available for public Clerk of the Circuit Court 
environment and, dccordiflgly, the 

Florida. Subject, however, to taxes, ______________________________ Section 6107 0, the Uniform Corn. ________ ________ 

inspection at the F DOT Distrct Office in DeLand from June 19, 191910 June By: 	June I. Curtis 
above named City has decided ,c 	to 

if any due, for the year 1979. and it , meccial Cod. (F.S.A. 5$ 616.6.107), If you're in the buSiness of building 

ccI) 

77; 1979 during regular office hourS. They will also be available 	the Deputy Clerk prepare an Environmental Impact spearing to the Court that 	the you are hereby notified that on the your 	busines, . . .use 	the 
public hearing location (rotn 10A.M. 104 P.M. and from 6 P.M. to 7 P.M. (SEAL) 

Staleinenf under the National En. 
vironmental 	Pö'sty 	Act 	1969 of defendant(s), Sidney G. Shealy and UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 

2nd day of July, )79, a transfer In ClassIfied Ads often. 
________ 

Mr. Frank Jewell, Project Manager, may be contacted for information Publish: 	June 20, 27, 1919 	
. 

___ 

(P191 Mrs. Sidney G. Shaaly, his wife, if COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
Bulk 	assets 	of 	CAROLYN'S 
DECORATIVE FABRICS, INC., 

-. 

___ 

orassistanceat the Deland Districtoffice. phone9Ol 134.2)7). 
Persons who wish to Submit written statements and other exhibits in 

DEK 	
' 

____________________________' 
the resso.n to. .. 	 ng, to 
pripare such 	Slalement 	as 	are 

marrIed, are not inhabitants of nor 
found within the Stateof Florida and 

PLOPtDA ORLANDO DIVISION 
COURT NO. 7S46641LCIV.R — 

whose business address 	Is 1600 N. 
Orlando Avenue, Malliand, 

- The Real Estate Agency 
place of, or in addition to oral statements may do so at the heariig. They follows: 

hive not 	voluntarily appeared UNITED STAT ES OF AMERICA. 
FlorIda, 

be Legal Notice REALTORS may ,atso be submitted to be documented as a part of the hearing it 
received 

NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR There will be no impact on the 
herein, and that personal ServIce 
upon them is not practical because 

plaintlff,—vs— 	BENJAMIN 
will 	made to THE DRAPERY 
WORKROOM, INC., a Georgia , French 	Sante at the FDOT Distrct Office, 1)9 W. Woodland Blvd. (Post Office THE VACATING, ABANDONING, environment, JAMES 	ALLEN, et 	ox, 	of 	al. Corporation, 	whose business ad. 

2135. 	5 	It? 971 
Bb 	17), DeLand, Florida 37720, no later than July Il 1979 

Tentative schedules for rights of way acquisition and construction 

OISCO$TINUIP4G, AND CLOSING 
RIGHTS.OF.WAY. 

An Environmental Review Record 
their residenceand whereabouts w• 
unknown, 	it it ORDERED that 

Dofendant(s). 	- 	NOTICE 	OP dress 	is 	411 	Joslean* 	Court, 
323 5371 

_______________________ 
and the impact on the wetlands will be discuss.j. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

respecting the within project has 
been 

SidneyG. Shealy and Mrs. SIdney 0. 
SAL!- Notice is hereby gIven that 

In 	a 	Final pursuant 	 Decree Of 
Altamonte Springs, Florida 32701. FICTITIOUS NAME 

FOOT's Relocation Advisory Assistance Program will be presented. YOU WILL 	PLEASE 	TAKE 
made by Inc above named City 

whIch documents the environmental 
Shealy,his wife. if married, appear 

For 	iott...no.I'.l 	. aa.. 	,a. 
Thedebis of thetransferorare not to 
I 	aLW Ia itiii IL. 	lk 	•-.l-.-- 

Notice is hereby given fb 	e ac 	' 40.B T,ipex __________ 

,.E&D jti SERVlCEM.N? You'll 
find him listed In our Business 
Service Directory. 

fluila to QUit -- our lot or yours. 
FHAVA,FHA 235&7IS 

M. Unsworth Realty 

flEALTOR , 	 ML1 
121 6061 or eves 3230317 

TUSKAWILLA AREA 
Top of the tine in flew hOmes. 3 BR. 

2 B w.FP. $99,500. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOR 323 7832 
Fvp 3720617.377 1587.3227177 

Zoned comm 2 lots Sanford Ave 
Garage pt Reduced to 118,500 

3 BR, lip B. carport, fenced bk, 
CH, behind Kmart. Forest City. 
135.000 VA of FHA. 

Beautiful Lot -- Paola, cleared w 
some trees. 96'x120'. Only $7,000. 

2 , acre tracts zoned agri. 18.250 
Good terms, owner holding 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

25415. French Ave. 
322-0731. 373 1)73, 322 0779 

ROBBIE'S 

REALTY 

24 HOUR 0 3229283 

HANDY MANS SPECIAL 
121 laurel Dr , Pinecrest $23,000 

HURRY! 

Rabor*'i RIALTY 
REALTOR 37?I000MLS 

cialore 	1)3 098? ceramtc TIle 
-- -- - - 	 ------ 	

''- liects. 	Oto 	møtet 	ho. 	Springs 	& 
i,,uttrrsses 	Sill 	set 	S,intord 
Auliori 1715 5 	I rench, 321 7340 

- 	 . 	-. 
Spc 	614 Suite new. 57)9, 5 PC 	LII 

Poodles 6 weeks 

""36650 
_________________________________ 

____________________________ 

ME IN 1 1 ER TILE 
I 	New or repair, leaky Showers our 

specialty 	?'p ye', 	F 	0 	869 8567 
_________________________ 

-Lawn Service 
I 
I 	C,ent'm al 	I. undsc,spnq 	Ut1.' 

Specialists, 	lop 	Soil 	8. 	fill 	dit 

	

, 	, 	iT!)T) 
Ill 2948 68—Wanted to Buy ______________________________ 

I 
essn'iaking 

I 

__________________________ 

new, 5399. Lovesc'at $14 95 8. up. 
7 PC 	dinetles, 56995 & up. Ref 
$501 up. El stove, 160 & up. full 
site draperies, $107. up Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, I? 91 So 	of 
Sanford. 372 6/21 

I - 	- 	., 	.- 	- 
Jay's Service 

Comp 	lawn cars'. I ar'dsc.'upnq 	- 
Lic 	8. Ins 	fIJI 0070 	1  ret' List 

- 	[18 ML AWPI CAPE 	- 

, 	Cash 322.4132 
Larry's 	M.srt 	21S 	Sanford 	Ayp 

Buy & 	Sell, 	the finest 	in ust'Ø 
furniture. RoIrig , 5t3ve3. 10013 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322 0107 

hiWhllhS. "-'•"v WIhiUV ncuu In accuruance Wltfl Ibe Florida Depart. 
ment of Transportation Action Plan (191$). 

'u" 	inai irw ou.ru U' i.OJflty 
Commissioners of Seminole County, 

review of the project and more lully 
h 	wr. 	 V 

the 6th day of August, $979, and In abO 	entitled CoutInthe buyerandthefoHowinginfortl 
h 	V7(hflI) 

---d, Goldenrod Seminole County, 
CA. Benedict, P.E. - Florida, at 7:00 o'clock p.m. on 11.1 

sets form the reasorn why such default 	thereof 	the 	Court 	will abOVe Stylid Cause, the undersigned is furnished to you herewith: Florida, under the fictitious name of 3 	UNITS 	ON 	LARGE 	LOT. 
District Engineir 	 ' 11th day ci July, AD., 1979, in lIe 

is 	nof 	required, 	This proceed to 	he hearing and ad. United States Marsh*l, or one of his 1. The property to be transferred B 8.11 FARMS, and that we intend to ZONED COMMERCIAL 12) 2 

Florida Department of Transportation 
Post Offke Box 47 

County Commissioners' M.'etinq 
at 

Environmental Review Record ison 
file •t lhe above address ad is 

udicationofthissultasif Sidney 0. duly authorized deputies, will sell 
the property sItuated in Seminole 

consitts 	of: 	All 	Inventory, 	ac 
celiorles, fixtures add equipment, 

registersaidnamew 	the Clerk of 
(he Circuit court, Seminole County, 

BEDROOM 11 I BEDROOM, 2 
CARPORTS ONLY 147.500 

Deland, Florida 33770 
Room 	Ihe County Courthouse iii 
Santorcl. Florida, will hold a Public 

available br public 	examination Silealy aito Mib. a.uIivt i... alsedly, 
his wile, if married, had been served 

County. Florida, described as: 	Lot which is located at 1600 N. Orlando Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	th Seigler Realty, Broker 
Publish: May 29, June I), II, IS, I?, Ii, 19,70,7), 22,34,35,26,27,26, Hearing 10 consider and determine 

and coyping, upon rsqaes$, at 94 
Castle Brewer Court between the with process in the State Of FlorIda, 

21 and theE 12 feel of Lot 	, Block 
13. as iMn an 5k. wr.ê-'i 	.. 

Ave., Maltland, FlorIda. 
1k. 	MlIi4 	•iI 	 '' 

provisIons of the Fictitious Name 
tII• 

371 0640 	 32) 0702 

SANFORD 128.500 3 Bdrm, 
bath, carport. nice neigh 
horhood My equity 8. assume 
low rate loan at $87 mo 2nd mtg. 
negotiable 373 6278 

For Sale by owi.er ,t hR. 7 bath, 
Split plan in Uppland Park. 377 
3290 after 6 p m 

LARGE Patio oIl Master BR--
other charming features make 
this 3 BR. I' p bath home your 
best choice! Very convenient 
longwood location. 131.900. Call 
Today! 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 372 7496 

UJ UI *netner or nol 	the County will 
vacate, abandon, discontinue, CloSe. 
'enounce and disclaim a.y right ol 

hours of 6:30 AM. and 4:30 P.M. 
No further environmental review 
such project is proposed to be 

butonlytotheextlntprovidsdforby 
Section 1655, Title 2$, United States 
Cod.' it it further ORDERED that 

hh 

of the Plot of SANLANDO THE 
SUBURB BEAUTIFUL, Sanford 
Secisan, as recorded in Put Book 3, 

•••• 	 111W 

transferor's debts is $Unkrwwn. 
3. A schedule of the property to be 

transferred 	and 	a 	list 

0hlE 	hu'vvII; 	secTion 	.61.09 
Florida Statutes iCSi. 

51g. .2. Baxter Richardson 

___________ 	 .— _______ - 
41—Houses 

__________________________ 
_________ 

IS 	 414 
of 	the 	Helen J. Richaritson 

the following rights of way running 	 creditor(s) grantee(s), 	 or 	other sap 
lhrough the described property, to 

release of Federal fs. 
All 	snterested agencies, groups unknown partIes claiming interest 

Seminole County, Florida, together 
with the right of ingress and egress 

transferor, as furnished by the said 
transferor, may be inspected at the 

DEK.54 credit 	We have helped others 10 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 

. 	 , - 

1' 	- 	 .1'  

- / 	 r 

*11: 
Gollview Drive along Lots II, I?, 

and petsons disagreeing with this by, thr01I!Pt, Uüth' 	or agaInst the over BRENTW000 AVENUE following address: 	BALIN 81 their equity 	We can help you 

' J I, 7.). Block F.. Sanlando Springi., 
decsion 	are 	invilsd 	to 	submit afoesaid person(s), 	Sidney G. SALEM STREET-  lying West and DIKEOU. S00 Highway 17.92, Fern tONY 	COPPOLA 	ASSOC 

	

- 	
- 	

.. 

- 	' 	 ... 	.d' 	 , 	
- 	 it 

3  

I' Tract 	37 	P.!. 	5. 	Pg 	1$ 	Public 
written comments for consideration Shealy and Mrs. Sidney G'. Shalv, South and adjacent to said Block, as Park, Florida 37730, co DENO p. , Realtor 641 2118 

--','',.. ,' 	
. Records 	0$ 	Seminole 	Count, 

by the City 01 tb'.t' of lice of Ihe un his 	wife, 	it 	,,,.ii ' 	'U, 	nd 	a.iy shown on the above described Plot, DIKIOU,  ESQ. - 	 -- -_-- 

• Florida. 
iersigned. Six., 	eritten comments unknown partiet, shall be Served by subject, however, to taxes, 	(any 1. The transfer is not being made FICTITIOUS NAME 7 RP, 	1 	bath house completely 415 	 I 	

' - — — 1W . ., 	 .'*f 	 . 	, 	 ________ PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 
Ibould be "u'v.d at N Castle publicatIon, ills further ORDERED doe, for the year 1979, at public to pay or satisfy existing debte. Notice is hereby given that we are . 	r.,uvated, 	over 	sized 	lOt _____ 0 	

t 	
., 	

. APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT THE 
brewer Cow' on or tpfore July 13. 
1919. Ak .ucrs 	....,u 	u ;e..vived 

that 	noti'e 	of 	this 	Order 	be 
published 	by 	the 	United 	States 

outcrytothehighestandb,$tbldd S. 	The 	amount 	of 	new 	con. enQaQedinbusinetsat7.AWinter Owner hold mortgage- 911 Elm 
... 	

1 	4 	Wv 	' 	I 
415 	 . 

TIME 	AND 	PLACE 	ABOVE 
SPECIFIED. 

will be considered and the City will Marshal in a newspaper of general 
for cash at 	$2 o'clock noon on 
Tuesday, July II, 1979 it fit, West 

sideration to be paid (or Itt, above 
described 	bulk 	transfer 	is 

Woods Blvd. Winter Park Seminole 
County. Florida, under Itt, fictitious 

377 2750 
'-- ), 	 C ,,, (SEAL) 

not request the release of Federal circulation 	In 	Seminole 	County, door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County $IS0,000.00,andlslobepaidonjuly name of SIS INTERIORS AND 
- 

. 

• • •,_ 
• 

80*1W OF COUNTY COM' 
funds or'take any administrative 
action on Ihe wilbin project prior to 

Florida, once a week fOr 515 (6) 
conSecutive Weeks, commencing Ofl' 

Courthouse, Sanford, FlorIda, 2,1979, at 500 Highway 17-97, Fern GlFTSanathalweint,ndtoregister 
SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
• MISSIOIERS the dote specified in the preceding Wednesday.Juna, 7979. DONE and 

Dated: 	June 6, 1979 
GEORGE ft. GROSE 

Park, Florida. 
DENO P. DIKEOU of 

said name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 

F ROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 

ir 	
,# 	• OF 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
sentence. ORDEREDaIOrIandO,Florida,this UNITED STATES MARSHAL Baldwin 1 Dihaou 

County, 
Florida 	in accordance 	with 	the 

COLUMNS 	 - 
- 	I 

BY. Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 
- 

Thomas Wilson. Ill 
25th day Of May. $979. 

JOHN A. REED, fR. 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 50 	Highway  17.92 provIsions ci the Fictitious Name New 733 HOmes. I PCI 	intet'eSI to 

stew s'uov CLERK Administrator UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
FLORIDA 

WHERRY , 

Fern Park, Florida 33730 
Phone: (305) 134.1121 

Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section 	861.09 
Florida Statutes 1937, 

Qualified 	buyer 	130.000 	to 
. 	. 	 '-.. 4 	 . ta m 	_____ 	 , 
4 	 , 

By 	Joann K. Hare, 
Deputy Clerk 

91 Castle Brewer COurt 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

JUDGE Assistant United States Attorney ATTORNEY 	FOR 	TRAN. Sig 	Sandraj. Davis 
535.000 	Low town payments 
BUILDER 	3777787 

LOCATION MAP Publish 	June 70, 	979 Publish; 	June 30. 23. 2$. 	979 
Publish: June6. $3, 20, 27, July 4, II, 
a'. . Attorney for Plaintiff SFEREF - 	 Shirley S. Oenbr ink i--- 	 — 	 ' -- 

Exterior Cleaning 
CS tO!iiiTfl'I ( 	,ii 

" 	 in 5541 

114,1' 	1 • Ion 'or 	F unqus 	8 	rIiulde 
Ih'rtiui.5l 	Wool',. 	walls, 	dick', I..ight l'iauling 
,'f 	Ir.'s' I 	t 	3)96066, 6688)35 

I 	Yard Debris. Tras'h 
Applianct' 	8. Misc 

— 

Grooming & Boarding 
(LOCAL 1349 5371 

MI9IMAL HAi,iEN 

Painting Dog 	8 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 
clipping, 	flea 	control 	Pet 
supplies, dog houses, insulated, 
shady inside kennels, Screened DANNY'S PAINTING 
ocjls,dx' 	runs, 	also 	air 	(end. Interior Exterior 	House 	P,Iuntc,ic 
cage's 	372 SF57 Licensed Insured Bonded 

__________________________ FREE Estimates (3051 372 9460 

Home Improvements IJAVESPAINCi -- -- 

T,ni your house. 1)15 	I day scm'. 

INSULATION 	Batting. blowng, good paint & Ref 	33) 5529 
RACO 	Foam, 	tiberglas 	P. 

Plumbing Service 
Cellulose 	Lowest 	prices 	Call 

LO8icoJLect - 
CUSTOM HOME BUILT 

REMODELING I REPAIR ALL PLUMBING PROfit, EMS 
S.G BALINT & ASSOC 	322 $66S Pepur5 	I oaks. F ast S,'r'.ice 
- (fig 	Cd'. 	3730174 	3221601 

Concrete 	work 	Patios. 	'.io ___________________________- 

r.alungs 	- 

,.u5tombuilt iron work 	- 

w,uiks, 	driveways 	Free 	Esti 
i.lte 	li Mr 	L'yler 37? 8615 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 
IN THE WANT ADS 372 2611 or 45 indow guards, gates etc 
8)1 9993 

.'.iarii,, 532.1 	1681. 3.14 	e'4J 	- Evening Heiald 
300 N. FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD, FLA. 

43—Lots.Acreage 

.ARGE CORNER MELLON 
VILLE AT 18th 17,500 

.ARGE CORNER NEAR LAKE 
MONROE AT NARCISSUS 
57,500 

ACRE ON WEKIVA RIVER 
LARI.,E TREES GOOD 
FISHING 170.000 

ACRE ZONED MOBILE NEAR 
WEKIVA FALLS AT HWY 46 
51.900 

', ACRES WILSON RD AREA 
NICELY WOODED $17,500 

' ACRES NEAR LAKE HAP 
HEY. GENEVA AREA 18.500. 

ACRES NEAR HWY 46 CLOSE 
TO DOWNTOWN SANFORD. 
PAVED ROAD FRONTAGE. 
126,000. 

ICE LOT ON HWY 171 NEAR 
LAKE JESSUP 16.500 

IOODED LOT ON RADIO PD 

!ICELY WOODED CORNER 
LOT DOWNTOWN HEAR LAKE 
MONROE ZONED DUPLEX. 
57.500 

ACRE ZONED MC'iLE NEAR 
LAKE GEORGE 16.900 

LOTS ZONED MULTIPLE 
UNITS. 5)0.000 TOTAL 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

74395. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321-0640 
Sanford 321-0702 
Orlando 327-1571 

STENSTROM 
REALlY 

OVER 175 SALES 
THRU MAY 1979 

JUST LISTED 3 BR, 7 bath home 
on oak shaded loft C H&A, w w 
carpet, Fla. Rm. dining area, 
tenced rear yard & 6 B Q grill! 
lots more! Just 128.0001 

FANTASTIC) BR.? bath home in 
Shadow Lake Woods with every 
imaginable feature! C H&A, 
pantry. fireplace. icr porch. 
Solarium off MBR., Fla. Pm. 
et in kit.! Yours, for $103,500 

BEAUTIFUL 2 BR. I bath, cozy 
cottage on the lake! Extras inc. 
beamed 	ceilings, 	stone 
fireplace, island kit . pann., 1g. 
porch over Banana Laket Your 
own Iishing dock too! Super 
Itome Away trom Home! ISPP 
WARRANTED Only 135.000! 

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 3 BR. 
I' hath home on beautiful I 
acre! Formal OR, 1g. BR's, 
porch & double garage! 7 extra 
lots! Great potenllal & In 
vestment! BPP WARRANTED. 
A Buy lor 145.700! 

SUPER 7 BR. I bath home in 
Mayfair w 1g. eat-in kit,, C H, 
WAU. all ona 1g. landscaped lot 
w enc. patio garden & detached 
garage! New roof I painl.toot 
BPP WARRANTED. Wow, Just 

532.530! 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 
JOlT SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADER! WE LIST & SELL' 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 
JOl4 THE ONE THAT'S NO. 1! 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 

ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing ServIce 

2565 

REALTORS PARK 
Branch Office 323.2222 

To List Your Business... 
DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

PAOTHER IN LAW Ig 4 BR, 28, 
FR, C H&A, carpet, inc. 2 kit, 
ranges, 2 ref., dbl. sued utility 
rm , fenced, fruit trees, deep 
well 136.500 111.000 dwn 1. 
assumed or FH VA forms 

NICE Winter home or starter, 
veryclean. 7 BR, sc. porch, near 
shopping 8. waterfront 173.000 

PERFECT SETTING (or an 
tiques. 3 BR. 2' B. charming 7 
story home Exceptionally quiet 
neighborhood Picture book 
setting 133.000 

SOLAR HEAT low ci bills, 1g. 3 
BR, I'i B. quiet area, nice 
landscaping i.)nly $25,900. 

harold Nail Realty'  

Inc. REAlTOR, MLS 

si3i/4 hay or Nignt 
- . 	..--------. - 	
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Says He'll Run Again 

Public Defender Is Ill 
a .'• 

_ 	-: - 	-. 	- -' •
,v 	- 

But Sees No Problem 

Bennett's building supplies are now blocked from view by six-foot high fence 

Lake Mary Peace, Quiet 
Now Neighborhood Feud 

By BRAD PURDOM 
Herald Staff Writer 

Terry Bennett and his neighbors all say they chose to 
live on Pine Circle Drive in Lake Mary for the same 
reason: peace and quiet. 

Since Bennett moved his family into a tent on his 
property there, however, all agree the area has been 
anything but quiet. 

"I'd like to see him get off that property," said Gary 
Bridges of 11 Pine Circle Drive. "And I'm wiling to pay 
for it." 

The trouble began In September of last year when 
Bennett bought a piece of land in the center of Pine Circle 
Drive and began to make plans to build himself a home. 
He was welcomed at the time for his "pioneering spirit" 
and "determination." 

But neighbors soon became concerned when Bennett 
put up a tent and moved his wile and young son on to the 
property. TI'. complained to the Lake Mary City 
Council, which unanimously declared the tent a public 
nuisance. The ugnt was on. 

Bennett's neighbors say they were all for him at first. 
"When they first came out here," said Michael Rizkalla 

of Pine Circle Drive. "we thought they were on the uo and 

stay, Porter said, he remained 
In constant phone contact with 
his chief assistant. 

"I was laid up for four 
months, but I was never in• 
conununicado," he said. 

Questions of Porter's ac-
cessibility began to surface this 
year when callers to his office 
complained they were unable to 
get in touch with him and were 
advised by secretaries in the 
public defender's office that 
their boss' whereabouts was not 
known. 

"It's no secret that I was in 
the hospital, but I've always 
been able to be reached. I spend 
a good part of my day on the 
phone," Porter said. 

One of those said to have had 
difficulty reaching Porter was 
an aide to state representative 
Bob Hattaway, who was 
seeking information that could 
be used in support of an in-
creased budget to Porter's 
office. 

But Porter's chief assistant, 
Bennett Ford, said there was no 
delay in communicating with 
Hattaway's office. 

"Hatttaway never called 
directly," Ford said. "One of 
his aides phoned and asked for 
some information. I handled the 
call shortly after I got the 
message and the information 
a. üiflJ ; d 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

Despite crippling bouts with 
irthnitls that have kept him 
way from his office for periods 
f up to four months at a time, 
)avid Porter says he is meeting 
Us responsibilities as public 
lefender for Seminole and 
revard counties. 
During an interview Wed-

tesday, Porter denied his 
Ilness has in any way 
)revented him from super-
Ising the activities of the 20 
awyers assigned to his office. 
'orter also said that he plans to 
'Un for reelection when his 
erm expires in 1980. 

Porter, 48, was elected to the 
our-year-term, his first, in 
976. lie has spent 20 years in 
he state legal system as a 
irosecutor, assistant public 
lefender and public defender. 
he arthritis, he said, Is 

omething with which he has 
iad to learn to live. 
"I've tried cases while I was 

n crotches and didn't have that 
nuch trouble," he said. 
But a traffic accident a 

ouple of years ago, he admits, 
nay have aggravated his 
ondition. His crutches have 
iven way to a wheelchair. 
)ver the past eight months he 
pent four months in a Brevard 
ounty hospital. 
However, (Ijlrwg, h 

, 

, 	 • 

Ir 

k 

) 

DAVID PORTER 
plans to run 

But a spokesman in Rep. 
Ilattaway's office said that she 
had tried to call Porter several 
tunes during a two-week period 
and on each attempt she said 
she was advised Porter was not 
in and his schedule was 
unknown. 

"'lucy were Very evasive, 
even when I said the in. 
formation I needed was im-
portant. Finally I got a call 
from one of his assistants," the 

fl.iw4y ñzle 

build we would support him, but he'd no better off now 
than he was a year ago when he first arrived." 

John Carl, credit manager for Chase and Company in 
Sanford and another Pine Circle Drive resident, agrees. 

"He'll never complete that house," he said. "Just look 
how far he's gotten after a year." 

How far has he gotten ? Bennett ha: complete plans for 
a tn-level house. His property is cleared and the basic 
concrete for the walls and floor is ready to be poured. The 
city okayed the trenches in which he will pour that cement 
on Wednesday. Bennett says the reason he has gotten no 

.. 	,. 	 :t few months gathering 
materials. His lot is piled with wood and building blocks 
now, and he says the house will be ready to move into in 
three months. 

"You Just can't build a $60,000 house with $10,000," said 
Bridges. "1 don't care who you are. Besides, have you 
seen that wood he's using? It's all used stuff. We are 
concerned about property values now; if he doesn't even 
finish the thing, what will that do to our values? These are 
pretty nice homes around here." 

bridges concern about the possibility of Bennett never 
completing the house is shared by his neighbors. They 
wonder what will happen when the building permit runs 
out. Who is responsible then? Who must either finish the 

Porter said he was unaware 
of any complaints, particularly 
from anyone in hlattaway's 
office. He pointed out that as a 
result of the information sup-
plied, the public defender's 
office will receive an increase 
of about $143,000 over the next 
two years. The current budget 
of the office is $613,000. 

Porter said he will use the 
added money to pay for cost of 
living increases to his staff and 
also to hire an additional at-
torney to work in the Seminole 
County office. The additional 
lawyer, he said, will be 
assigned primarily to custody 
cases in which the state 
Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Service seeks 
custody from parents of 
dependent children. 

New state guidelines, he said. 
extend services of the public 
defender's office to indigent 
parents facing a toss of custody 
of their children. 

The extended periods of 
illness suffered by Porter did 
not result in any loss of pay. 
Elected officials in the Florida 
Judiciary system are granted 
unlimited sick leave without 
penalty. The courtesy is ex-
tended to judges, state's at-
torneys and public defenders. 
Porter currently makes $36,500 

?C 5 4C. 

Inmates' Charges Rebuffed 
By Grand Jury Findings 
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: We let them run a hose from our house to drink from 	home or have it torn do? 	 BySHARON CARRASCO 	the writ iasking public 	cess to time court because 	filed against the Seminole 

and take showers in. I loaned him a fan; he broke it and 	Phil Kulbes, Lake Mary city manager, said Wednesday 	 herald Staff Writer 	officials be ordered to 	there is no law library at 	County Jail, Sheriff John 

wouldn't pay for it. I let him make long-distance calls 	that Bennett's building permit had been Issued May 1 and 	The civil rights of In- 	perform their duty) with 	time jail. 	 Polk, 	Major 	Duane 

from my phone; he refused to pay for them. If he would 	 See NEIGHBORS, Page 2A 	 mates at the Seminole 	the Seminole County 	Other allegations in. 	Harrell, Capt. 	Max 
County Jail are not being 	Circuit Court. 	 cluded the unsanitary 	Stewart, 	IA. 	Don 
violated, according to the 	The action was made on 	handling of food by 	Mcthllough and the board 
findings of a grand jury 	behalf of all inmates of one 	cafeteria 	personnel, 	of County Commissioners. 

Gh 
investigation 	released 	particular cell block at the 	prisoners being subjected 
Wednesday afternoon. 	Seminole County Jail. 	to different kinds of cor- 	Polk said Thursday 

The grand jury met 	Among their . list of 	poral punishment, and 	morning about the in- ost 	Convinces Skeptics 	behind closed doors for two 	allegations, the authors 	denied of the right to 	vestigation: 
days to discuss allegations 	claimed inmates were 	practice free exercise of , 	• 
made by four inmates, two 	subjected to unreasonable 	their religion. 	

I wasn't urrmuI the 

	

RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) — said they have heard a variety somebody and there'd be no one went upstairs and saw nobody 	of them in custody on 	"strip searches," denied 	The inmates' petition,find 
 grand jury was going to 

 
Mary Manning says there used of strange noises while working there," she added. "I've been in was there, he went outside the 	murder changes. 	 proper medical and dental 	handwritten in pencil on 	I am glad that those 

nieronhomnI,ut 

to be a few skeptics in the state in the 101-year-old Victorian- a room and heard a noise in house to investigate further. 	In Its written report, the 	care, and denied free ac- 	yellow tablet paper, was 	allegations  were looked 
Office of Marine Affairs, but style house where the office is another room, and I've been 	The workers said the noises 	grand jury concluded it 	

into.
r 

after a year of hearing footsteps based. Appropriately enough, able to look into the other room seemed to begin occurring in 	"found no criminal violation 	
"if there's a complaint 

and moving furniture all nine . the house was built for a certain and see no one Is there." 	the spring of 1978, about six 	nor neglect of any statutory Tridn 	 like that the best thin' is to 
workers are convinced a ghost Mrs. Strange. 	 Most said they have heard the months after the staff moved 	duties as outlined in 	 " 	 have the grand jury in- 
Is tramping around the office. 	Angela Skelton, a staff at. noises when they were alone, into the house. 	 petition of the writ of 	 vestigate it because they 

	

"Everyone has gotten to the torney, said she has heard either at night or during a lunch 	Genevieve Sorrell, another 	mandamus. 	 Around The Clock ...........4* Dr. Lamb ................... 2B 	represent the people." 
point where they believe "very distinct walking foot- hour. 	 administrative assistant, said 	Inmates 	Robert 	A 	Bridge ...................... "B Horoscope ..................2B 
someone or something is steps, paper shuffling, furniture 	Office director J C Jones the staffers have decided the 	Preston Jr, awaiting trial 	Calendar 	 4B hospital 	 ZA 	McCullough s41d hr is 
hanging around the building," being moved and banged once heard such a racket of ghost is friendly and thus don't 	for murder, and M. Sims, a 	Comics .....................2B OURSELVES . ............. lB 	satlified with the conclu- 
the administrative assistant against other furniture. I've walking and chairs being worry about noises hemakes. 	convicted murderer; John 	Crossword ..................ZB Sports ....................6,7* 	sion made by the grand 
said Tuesday. 	 watched my door open. 	moved, secretary Cheryl Perry 	"I've been thinking of naming 	F. Eden and Frank Hall II 	Editorial ...................4* Television ..................3B 	jury and "glad" the inves- 

Several other workers also 	"I would go out and look for - said. She said Jones eventually him Casper, she said. 	filed a petition In May for 	Dear Abby .................. lB Weather ....................2* 	Ligation is over. 

- 
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The heat may make you 
think it's Bummer. but 
the season doesn't start 	 A 	 4 
officially until 7:56 

 

to. 
night. Nonetheless, you 
an expect lots of sum-

mer scenes such as these. 
In left photo, Scott Mer. 
sen (left) and Eric Mor. 	

Foe 
gan play on overturned  

boat In Lake Winsor,
.1110, 	
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on vood, while atright, 	 ' . . 
' 	 ' 	 y-  - Jamie Smartt of 719 

- 	 — —ç 	Cherokee Circle, Sunland  

4- 	 — 	 - Estates, near Sanford,  
plays catcher asher bro- 11  
ther Darrell whacks the  

:- 	 ,_ ZA ball.  
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